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BETTER SHOES BY MAIL
 
--- Guul'anteed Quality andFit ~ 

Send Only $1 With Your Order 
It Thoroughly Pleased Send $1 to $1.25 a Monfh 

If not thoroughly satisfied you merely return
and we guarantee to refund your dollar, also
cost of return postage. We don't wish you to

pay cash, as we would like to have YOUNeat experience our monthly .

English payment syste1ll. It en
 Squareables the man with anLast~Oxford 

Its beauty is' in its neat. otain average income to buy French 
lines and medium narrow toe which the better quality, which
many men prefer. Wide across the ball and .Toe Oxford 
taperinR' to the English last toe. Probably the heknows is realeconomy Most popular of latest square
most standard. universal popular last made. toe models. both for comfort and dress;
Cordovan shade soft ulJpers which take a in the end. We carry the 4 rows of stitching and neatly pinked
most beautiful polish. Heavy single oak finest of men's and boys' vamp and tip. Cordovan .shade soft
soles Goodyear Welt sewed. Goodyear UQPers and single oak sole Goodyear
"Wingfoot" rubber heels on every pair. clothing,furnishings and Welt-sewed. A shoe to he proud of.
This oxford also comes in big sizes at no "Wingfoot" rubber heels. $545shoes and we will sendextra charge. Send pencil out· S545 Sizes 6 to 11. No. 8113 •.. line of foot as per directions be· our free catalog on re No. 6S13 -Same Style Highlow. No. 8218 Sizes 6 to 12. .•••••  quest or with any order. Shoe $5.85. 

Six months to pay onWe have only the We are theonlyevery article we sell. 
I Finer Grades, the Losers ifwe Fail
 
Kind Every Man· Full Brogue Square Toe to Please You.
 

1a1j"iro~dso:,~ Brogue 
. For comfort and 

Brogue perlora· d reas the new 
t.rD witb fUllKnowsltPaysto Don't Delay.

square toe lasts
ti~~ ~~~k4nti~ are mostpOl)uJar.Buy. Send Today 6418beaDtif~ dark'6213 ~~I:e ~a:~e1j~brown shade ot 

ftneqllB1ltycalf Brognewith the -You HaveOur Idea skin. An ox ~~ v:;;3efi~~ 6 Months to-"One !~i~frf~~~ pe rforations 
$8.00. Single COmes in a bandGood Pair'· heavy oak Boles some dark cordo P8Y· 

van shade that is
~.J.eaa ::;~~ most in demand.Is Better '" year "Wing FineSt workman Also FREE 

ship. single heavyfoot" rubberThanTwo Catalogueb.e1s. fine leath· 
er trimmings - a Wa:lt:l:ed<;~d~.. 
shoe to please tbe year Wingfoot rubber'Cheap'
man whodemaJ1ds b••ls. F D II leather \\l of Men's

Pairs and quality footwear. trimmlngB. 51 to 52 
below yo 0 r dealer's Fine s tSizes from 6 prices.Less Costly to 11. Siz•• 6 to 12. Suits, Furn·in the No. 8413 $6"1! No. 8313 isblngs,etc.:LongRun". Price - • •• -- Price•----- 

The Banker Last 
to the left you'll say is rightly named, for 
it is the famous straight last of bankers 
and business men. Plain fine stitching 
with absolutely no perforation or fanci· 
ness. Dignified. Extremely dressy look· 
ing. Finest singleoak soleGoodyear weltsewed. 
Goodyear "Wingfoot" rubber heels. Genuine 
leather trimmings and finest shoe construction 
throughout. Sizes 6 to n. 
No. 8213-Banker. Only $1 wlthorde•• $1 45 

j Jn~..=;J Balanoe $1.25 a mor:ath.. • 

• ••• ••••• 0 ••••••• J- ..--:::;;;;;; J 
THE CLEMENT COMPANY. 

1650 Indiana Av.nu., Chicago, IIIlnnl. 

w2~~t~1~:a~:6e~d~~e~p~Drdo~1~:e';9a~r~~t~d~~~.ty;
shoes are 88 you say., I agree to send $1.25 eaeh montb 
ontil paid for-otherwise 1 will return in '8 hours, 100 to 
r.fund my '1.00 and returD postage. 

Style No Slz .L.ather .. 

Name .. 

Addre••._ : . 

Empl~Yei"'9 Name_....•••.•.•:...........•......: ; WE GUARANTIE FIT 
Get yonr name on oor bur Jist ofs8tl9f1ed eOBtomers and _ Bead Wlexaetai•• it yookaowlL

rec!eive immediately our Big Money Savini' Catalog ot : If not, aeDd aa outllae of "on!' 

m~~~8~;:r~~S;~;'~~~~~;~~~~:ot~~~ri~~ wearfug ap- ~ =.~b~=r;~D~:dlP~::eI 

parel. i ~~ :to:~:~fa~f~t.Tble auaree 
.............u.n.u......•••...··U............... 

Admiral Last 
We consider this the very finest foot· 
fitting last ever built for the man with 
the medium wide or wide foot. Cut 
wide across the ball in the blucher 
style which gives the fullness for the 
high instep. Rounded to a semi-round toe 
to conform perfectly with the lines of the 
proper shape foot and we guarantee it to 
give perfect foot comfort. It will absolutely 
help correct foot trouble causedby improper
shoe titting. 

"Softer than Kid" "Tough as Hickory" 
We demanded in OQr contract for these Bboes every specification for the finer shoe con
struction. 8iDgI~ heavy oak Boles. Goodyear Welt sewed. Genuine Good,ear "Wing
toot" robber heels. Genuine leather coonter and all details wbich como 10 the higher 

W:t~~~thatevery man understands the eeonomy or good Quality. and we 
only ask: the privilege of seDding yoe a pair of our sboes on BI;!proval for you S145 
~o~Jf3 jSl~~. f ~hrr?U~~~~kP~~~..~~~~.~ ..~~~.~.~~.~~.~ ..~.~.!~~.~~~~.~:..... 
Our tron clad goarantee is backed' by 16 years Boccessful merchBndisiop- of qoality cloth
iDa' tor men and boys. Every article must give yon satisfactory serVlce or we 8gt'ee to 
replace fr.e or make any reasoDable adjustment any tair minded Ill"" wllI uk. Order 
GO appr<lval-toda¥. 
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It is our intention to itlllStrate in a series' of 
advert~se1'llents. in this magazine. the 6JOsi
tlOns In. whIch the Bunn Spmal an t~e 
Sanga~no Special are adjusted and dmronstrate 

~ 
~ 

Dial 
Up 

"DIAL UP" 
The usual position whell 

deierm;1J;ng time 

why YOUR watch should be so adjitsted. 

Dial 
Down THE 
12 
Up BUNN PECINB 

The Perfected Railroad Watch 

"'
'3 Up 

&. . , = 
':- ... ~~ 

9 
Up 

ADJUSTED TO SIX POSITIONS 
TEMPERATURE AND ISOCHRONISM 

23 or 21 JEWELS 

6 
Up -

Ask Your Inspector or Write for Circular 

ILLINOIS WATCH COMPANY 
. SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
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OWN 
this 

GENUINE 
Drop Forged

Steel 

ASTRA-Automatic 
Buy direct from sole U. S. Im. 
porters and Save % 

RecognIzed by authoritIes as the finest European· 

:'~~tlv;f~~:~::~dag~J~:dsgan~s~eAf~bc~~~J:i 

tbe War. The equal OlllJlY slmKar AmeriCllJl weapoll 
wblcb sells tor ~wlc. the price. 

You save Jobber, Wholesaler ana Retailer profitS bp
ordering dlrect trom us at these special prices. @ 

AS 95 :lS CALIBEl\ l:IO'95 32.~~~BEaT· 7~1Jol l' .~ AurOJolAT1C 
"'" AUTOMATIC .lndudlnA &tr4 vllllublf I 

qn;klf4rlq t9'~ Both Mockb Sbogt Atsy SlaDdard AmmuDllloll~ 

WARNINGI Cast Iron guns are very dangerousl
We guarantee every AST RA to be brand new and of 
~;;P;~;g~~I~~le~TT~n':0t18~Og~~a.n~~~~re~eU~~ 

absolutely guarantee the ASTRA against inferJor 
workmanship! It you are not entirely sat1atled. re.. 
turn wlthJn 10 dayS and we will Immediately retuDd 
your money 

SEND NO MONEY 
-unless you wish. Just write your name and ad. 

6ress clearly_ate the model' you wlsh. We wlIlshlp
by return mall. You pay tbe postman (plus postage) 
wben It arrives. Write lor our new llreal'IllB cataJog. 

California Trading Company 
Dept.' N-S Termin.I Bldg. Los Angeles. CIlI. 

TYPEWRITER
 
Special
SALE 

A sensational 
Sale by on!! of 
the world's 
largest ells· 
tributors. 

LOWEST Thousands of these 
StandardMake.guar·PRICES anteed, high grade,
perfect typewritersEVER have alread Y been

OFFERED sold. The rest won't 
. last long at our won. 

derful bargain price. Each machine goes 
out on 5 days free trial in your own home. 
If you are convinced it is the greatest 
typewriter you ever saw, you then start 
",asy monthly payments. No red tape. 

The 8upply at this price is limited 

ACT QUICK ~~"V'Qr~~bf~~;~~~::: 

Information and Special Sale Bulletin. 

SMITH sn~~~:~l::A~Y 

324 ..,. 360 E. Grand Ave.; Chicago. IU. 

PATENTS Procured. Send sketch or' 
.	 model today for examinati.on, 

pr'ompt report and adVice. 
Write for free Hooklet and 

blank form o.n which to·djs,close y.our i.dea, Highest
 
references. Promptness assLlred:" .
 

CLARENCE	 A. O'BRIEN 
. Registered Patcnl Lawyer
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YOUR'CARD
 
Listen, Milwaukee Railway Employ~s! 

Would you. like some personal cards bearing 
your name and emblem of your railroad; the emblem 
printed':in red, your name in black,' on Superior 
Bristol Cardboard, size 2x3Yz in., classy stuff, to 
show your business associates or your best girl or 
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When the Train Goes By� 
Once in a while I notic;ein the clippings that reach my desk reference to the large earnings of a rail- ' 

road on a single train of freight compared with the supposedly small expense involved-the conclusion be
ing that the railroads must make an enormous profit. 

Evidently the publication each month by the Interstate Commerce Commission of the results: of 
operations of the carriers, showing that they have not earned the "fair return" referred to in the ,Transpor
tation Act, in any month since private operation was resumed, is not understood by everyone. 

When it is remembered that the 5y,i % on property value (not including stocks and bbnds) based 
on 1914 wage and price levels was designated as only a "fair return", it is plain that the maj{)rity of rail
roads are earning less than what is fair, because, with the more fortunate roads inclu<;led, the carriers of the 
United States earned only 3.330/0 in 1921 and 4.140/0 in 1922. . 

This should indicate to anyone that the assumption of big profits, based on the supposed earnings and 
expenses of any train, is not justified. 

Let us analyze the returns to the railroad from a train of 50 cars earning in freight charges, say, $100 
a car, ora total of $5,000:' 

When the train goes by the bystander sees the trainmen and enginenien thereon, but does not vis
ualize the great shop forces required to keep cars and engines in condition for service.' The payroll for 
these men amounts to about $2,000,000 per month on the Milwaukee Road. 

He does not see the small army of maintenance men working on the track to keep it in shape for the 
safe movement of such trains. Their payroll runs about $750,000 per month. 

He does not have in mind another army of dispatchers, agents, operators, freight handlers, signal
men, etc., all needed to look after the traffic and get the trains over the road safely and expeditiously; and 
the large force of clerks and accountants required to record each shipment and prepare data for the numer
ous reports. 

Nor does the bystander, \-vhen the train is passing, think of the many supervisory officers needed to look 
aiter the forces in all departments; see that the trains are properly manned; that the property is efficiently 
and econolnically maintained and operated; that the various provisions 9f the rnany state and Federar laws 
are observed, etc., etc. 

\iVhen all the jtems of expense are considered~and they all must be paid out of train earnings-the 
result, on the basis of our 1922 operations,would be as follows: 

Out· of the $5,000 earnings of a train taken for illustration, $2316 would go to all employes in pay
rolls; $9 for payrolls and expenses of general officers, $506 for locomotive fuel; $1,298 for materials, supplies, 
~nd other operating expenses; $308 for state taxes. 

In addition to these items there are payments to other carriers for hire of equipment needed to handle 
'Jtir business and for rental of facilities used joiritly, so that after all these expenditures and the payment of 
:nterest on bonds, out of the $5,000 earnings bf that train we would have a deficit on the basis of 1922 re
~l1lts, instead of a "huge profit". 

The widespread misleading "gossip" about railroad operations has no weight, of course, after the 
:acts are known, but there is a general lack of reliable information 011 such matters and we must depend 
'pon officers and employes and all of the rest of our friends to assist us in getting the facts before othepub

:k. The figures given above should be helpful to that end. 

President. 
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On.,March 30th, occurred the death from acute pneumonia, of Vice President E. D. 
Sewall. He was' ill but two days and his passing was a great shock to his many friends and 
associates of the railroad family. -Mr. Sewall had been in :Milwaukee service since 
September, 1882, beg'irining his railroad career, in the ranks, starting as agent at 
Stillwater, Minn. He received successive promotions t.o positions of increasing importance 
as time went on. On March 1st, 1895 he was' appointed assistant general freight agent, 
with headquarters at Milwaukee~ from 1898 to 1902; he was general Northwestern agent, 
with headquarters at Minneapolis. In 1902 he transferred to the operating department, with 
the title of assistant general superintendent, in the same city, and his intimate acquaintance 
with cOl1ditions in the Twin Cities made' him an invaluable of-ficial when he took up the 
operating problem. 

On Jnne 1st, 1896 he came to Chicago as assistant to the president, Mr. A. ]. Earling. 
This was the year building commenced on the new Puget Sound Exterision, and Mr. Sewall 
handled rhuc:hof the business connected with. construction, both at the front and at head
quarters. During the time that· the "Lines West" were operated under the corporate name 
of Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound Rail way, 11r. Sewall was Vice President of that 
company; and upon its union with the parent company in 1913, he was elected Vice President 
of the entire sys~em, which position he held until his death. He was also vice president and 
comptroll@r of the Chicago' Union Station Co. 

No official of this company was ever held in higher respect or more greatly admired 
than wasMr. Sewall. He was b01:n in'vVilmington, Delaware, and came of old New Eng
land stock.· His character was typical of all that is finest and best in that sturdy, God-fear
ing people. His education and training fitted him for tile profession of civil engineer, but 
when he entered railroad service, he inclined tOvvard the traffic end, and having made good 
in that, he turned toward the operating where he demonstrated the marked all-round ability 
which had won him steady promotion. 

One of his distinguishing characteristics throughout all of his life-work wasthoroughness, 
whatever he undertook, he put through with conscientious attention to even the smallest de
tail, and when Mr. 'Sewall's O. K. was put to a document, it was known to be perfect and 
right. . I., 

Mr. Sewall had an intimate knowledge oiand an impeccable taste in literature, music 
and art. _Hewa~ a mas~er of English and. wrote much, both prose and verse, but his modesty 
kept this knowledge from any save his closest friends. He had acquaintance with and love 
for the masterpieces of music, while his home was filled with treasures. of art. 

After his passing, one who knew him well and had been admitted to the enjoyment of 
hisi0finite variety, most fittingly illustrated his strength of character and varied accomplish
ments by application of a verse from 1st Kings, 7 :22: "And upon the top of the pillar was 
lily-work, and so was the work of the pillar completed." And so was this man who has 
passed from among us endowed with the strength of the upholding pillar and the fineness 
of the choicest tracerv. 
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"Way Back ·When" 
Dead Editor: 

In accordance with your valued request 
to say something on our 60th birthday, 1 
send you this rambling sketch, with the 
introduction that we came into the world 
with more or less travail, in that there 
we're heart-burnings and forebodings 
among the rank and file when the Milwau
kee & LaCrosse "ate up" the Milwaukee 
and Prairie du Chien, its older rival, and 
in the opinion of its men the better of the 
two. It took many years for that feeling 
to die. 

In the early days of ~he Milwaukee & 
Prairie du Chien railroad it gave a direct 
route for passengers for Chicago and the 
east in through coaches and sleepers via 
a train called the "Chicago Expre,," be
tween Prairie dn Chien and Chicago, via 
J anesviile, thence to Chicago over the Chi
cage & North-Western railway. It was a 
shorter route than via Milwaukee, and as 
there were but local trains between Mil
waukee and Chicago via the Chicago & 
Milwaukee railroad and no ,leeper" it was 
the favorite route. (The Chicago & Mil
,waukee railroad later became the Chicago 
& North-\Vestern.) 

~ 

"'iscollsin's First Steam Locomotive 

In 1863 there were no railroads north 
direct from Milwaukee. The Milwaukee 
& Northern and the Milwaukee, Lake Shore 
& v.'estern were projected, and when built, 
for a time, one ended at Cedarburg-the 
other at Manitowoc. Passengers for Green 
Bay lumber points and the Copper Country 
in the upper penillsula of Michigan went 
via Prairie du Chien to Milton Junction, 
01' via LaCrosse to Minnesota Junction. 
The main line of the LaCrosse Road was 
via Horicon. 

Trains between Milwaukee and LaCro,sse 
1'3n into the station at the corner of Third 
and Chestnuts' Streets; Milwaukee and 
Prairie du Chien trains ran from the foot 
of Fowler Street. Later on the LaCrosse 
acquired the Milwaukee, 'Vatertown & 
Baraboo Valley (a short road with a long 
name betwe~n Columbus and Brookfield), 
built the present LaCrosse division Portage 
to Columbus and from Brookfield to Mil
waukee, and put its trains from the Chest
nut Street station into a station at the foot 
of Reed Street. The Northern division 
and Milwaukee and Northern trains, how
evel', remained at Third and Chestnut 
streets, and the Prairie du Chien trains at 
Fowler Street. 

Some sort of dissension in the Milwau
kee & LaCrosse camp arose, and Selah 
Chamberlain, whci had been a director of 
the company for many years, took the line 
from, Portage to Milwaukee and operated 
it under a separate title with its own equip-
1"npni- -:Inri in ':l..-t..-ti+lf'ln f"hP. l;n,:>. hp.f-~,"ppn 

)Ir. S. S. )Iel'rill. The )l.ilwuukec's First 
Genel'ul 3Iuuagel' 

1I0ricon and Berlin was operated (under 
a name I have forgotten) under the super
intendency of Mr. Harkness. At the end 
of the difference the line between Portage, 
Berlin and Milwaukee came back to the 
LaCrosse. The completion of the cut-off, 
about 1870, from Schwartzburg, on the 
Northern division, to a connection with the 
Prairie du Chien at the Three Mile bridge, 
and the building of a cut,off one mile long 
between the Prairie du Chien and LaCrosse 
divisions in the vicinity of the West Mil
waukee shops,' took the trains that had 
heretofore run into Third nnd Ch·~stnut 

st!:eets into the Reed Street station. The 
Chicago & North-'Vestern trains for Chi
cago left 'from 'it. Later on the Milwaukee 
& NOl;J:hern, 'Visconsin Central and West
ern Union came in and made of it a union 
station, and it was known as long as 'it 
existed as the "Reed Street Union Station." 
It was a "stub station" and a bnsy place. 

In 1872 the present Chicago division was 
finished, putting the Western Union traf
fic into Milwaukee via Corliss and giving 
access to Chicago with its own trains. 
Through sleepers were put on from St~ 

Paul and Minneapolis to Chicago via Prai
rie du Chien; to Chicago via the River 
Road to Minnesota City, the Chicago & 
North,Western from Minnesota City to 
Winona Junction, and thence to Milwau
kee and Chicago. Later the completion of 
the River Road from Minnesota City to 
LaCrescent. and the bridge over' the Mis
sissippi River at North, LaCrosse, enabled 
trains to move from Chicago to St. Paul 
and Minneapolis over "Milwaukee" rails, 
and the writer wells remembers General 
Manager Merrill stating in his character
istic phraseology-"We now have two rail
roads from Milwaukee all the way to St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, and one of our 
own to Chicago; all as strong as a cart.'':' 

I~ should be kept in mind that the object 
in .build'ing the Milwaukee & LaCrosse 
and Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien rail

.roads was to carry the water-borne com
merce from Milwaukee to the Mississippi 
River, which then was the frontier for 
Iowa and Minnesota. Prior to the opening
ro.+ +'h"", [""ll-.:""., ..... '" 1:..." .... : ..... 10'7~ .... '1.._ '_1__ 

to Grand Haven was an important line. 
Fine side-wheel steamers' left Milwaukee 
and Grand Haven every night, and the 
ro\lte was known as the "Detroit & Mil
waukee." Traffic on the Mississippi River 
was served by two rival daily side-wheel 
packet boats in each direction, plying be
tween St. Paul, Keokuk and St. Louis, 'and 
the "Diamond Joe Line" carrying both 
freight and passengers on stern-wheel 
boats. 

There was great partisanship between 
the rank and file as between the Milwau
kee & Prairie du Chien and the Milwaukee 
and LaCrosse. Each thought their equip
ment and engines were superior to the 
other's. Speaking from the standpoint of a 

'switchman in the old Reed street yards, 1 
had a "sp~aking acquaintance" with the 
passenger equipment of both lines. The 
passenger equipment of the Prairie du 
Chien was superior to that of the LaCrosse, 
ha ving greater uniformity and power
brakes. 

In addition there was a ~ectional rivalry. 
The employes of the Milwaukee & La
Crosse lived mostly in the second ward; the 
employes of the Milwaukee & Prairie du 
Chien in the third and fourth wards, which 
at that time were more aristocratic than 
the second ward, cailed "Kilbourntow,n" 
and largely inhabited by a foreign-born 
population. 

As a schoolboy, in 1863, traveling on the 
Milwaukee & Prairie du Chien, I was an 
active partisan. Afterward, as I came to 
work under and with the men who manned 
it, that partisanship grew, and yet exists. 

The Milwaukee & LaCrosse had a physi
cal ending on Third street, and many of 
us can remember the "goose necks" that 
marked the end of a railroad. 

In building the fourteen miles of line 
from Brookfield to Milwaukee the LaCrosse 
became financially embarrassed and was 
unable to pay the contractors for the \'{ork. 
The writer remembers seeing for the first 
time a gang of men making a railroad em
bankment in the vicinity of the present 
state fair grounds. 

As the system enlarged the superintend
ents of the outlying div'isions, were mostly 
drawn from the Prairie du Chien. L. B. 
Rock, D. A. Olin, George W. Sanborn, W. 
B. Strong (afterwards president of the 
Santa Fe), Walter Alexander (afterwards 
president of the Eastern Minnesota), E. B. 
Wakeman, Henry Williams, Underwood 
Brothers, George O. Clinton and James F. 
Gibson hailed from the Prairie du Chien 
divisi.on and were sent, as the occasion re
quired, to new lines. 

Men from what is now the Northern and 
LaCrosse divisions became prominent on 
other roads. Captain Green from the 
Northern division became a vice-president 
of the Pennsylvania. E. H. Utley, vice
president of the Bessemer, came from the 
Northern. Andrew Reasoner, later a super
intendent of the D. L. & "V., and L. B. 
Beardsley, a superintendent, were from the 
LaCrosse division. E. W. and F. C. 
'D ... ,,"~'l.. .... '..J~_ f . __ ~.J._ .... _.t.., n_l,"_ 
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The Old Passeng'er Station, !\linneapolis 

,\: Ohio Chicago Terminal railroad) were pal'tisans. Some engineers were committed 
"'om the LaCrosse division. Charles W. to the superiority of "Baldwins," others 
Case from engineer on the LaCrosse divis "Rogers," "Schenectady," "Manchester," 
' .•n was superintendent of th'e 1. & M., and "Mason," "Tweed," "Hincley," "Danforth 
i1ter on general manager of the Great 
,'orthern. Charles H. Prior went from 
"eneral roadmaster at ,Vatertown to be a 
'jperintendent west of the river, and be
. me assistant general superintendent of all 
'he lines west of the Mississippi, except the 
~hicago & Council Bluffs. W. P. Cosgrave 
ecame a superintendent on the Chicago 

North- Western. The Collins' Brothers 
.od former President Earling graduated 

om the LaCrosse.� 
It has been before stated that the Mil�
aukee & St. Paul since, 1863, considering� 

-, age and mileage, developed more of
';cials than any other railroad of its size. 

The Soo line first crop of officers were 
:'om the Milwaukee. F. D. Underwood, 
cneral manager, and two presidents (Ed
und Pennington and George R. Hunting-, 
'n) came from the Milwaukee, as did its 

"·,t master mechanic, Thomas Frazer. 
The ea rly engine"ers on the Prairie du 

hien were from the Lake Shore & Michi
.an Southern, Central Vermont, Erie and 

Ibany & Susquehanna. (Most of those 
ads have since, been merged into larger 

,'tems). Those on the LaCrosse division 
me largely from the ,Central Vermont, 

.' tland, and other roads in, northeastern 
ew England., 
It is a matter of regret to me that no his
y of the rank and file on any railroad 
available. Two men distinguished in 
ir several professions-both widely 
\\'n and respected, having few equals 

-I no superiors in their vocations-have 
-itten a general history of the Milwaukee 
3..]: one by John W. 'Cary, its general 
icitor, who dealt with its corporate his
'y in an able manner; the other by A. 

, H. Carpenter" its general passenger 
;:ent. dealt with its traffic and some his

'cal features-but the service records of 
~ pioneer conductors, engineers and sta
') agems a re in obI ivio'n. 
I W:Is the custom in the clays of the early 

\" Lln' locomotives of Luilclers from 
::, :lilt! 'the result was that very few of 
lacotllCltives were alike oj' had inter
~geable par!s. Each brand 'had its 

& Cook," "Brooks" and "Breese Kneeland." 
About all the then locomotive builders were 
represented. Two engines were built at 
Milwaukee and known as "Menominee," 

Originally engineers employed their fire
men and conductors employed their crews, 
and, with all respect to present methods, I 
think better service resulted from that 
method. Train crews went with their con
ductors. About 1876 trainmen were given 
seniority and assigned certain runs on their 
own rights. Brakemen took care of lamp. 
in the coaches, tail and hand lamps. Bag
gagemen were confidential clerks for con
uuctors. Dining and parlor cars were un
known. Sleeping cars were few, and reser· 
vations in them were not made,; everyone 
had an even chance. I ha \'e seen rich 
men ride in a day-coach all night for lack 
of sleeping car accommodations. At that 
time there was but one special car (No. 49) 
which ,,-as used' as, a pay and business 
car combined. Later on a sleeping car was 
converted into a business car (No. 101). 
I think both are yet' in use. 

You set me to write something of a 
history of the Milwaukee road, and I 
d rifted into gossip on the men and cars. 
If yOll call on me later I hope to stick 
clearer to YOllr text. 

Yours very trllly, 
Once a Brakeman. 

A Model of the '90's 

The Story of An Early Day Wreck 
Will II. Robinson 

The Mil~oallkre Seuli"rl of October 20, 
1881, carried a fllli page story of what it 
termed "the worst smashuJl that has ever 
taken' place on the road," referring tEl the 
:WFeck 9f No.3, at Pewa~k~~ rhe Il~gl!1 Qt 
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October 19, when that train, Conductor,Bob 
McKittrick" Engineer Cy Washburn, 
Brakemen Lew Hull, Lon Taft al)d John 
Oswald; myself, baggageman, struck a 
broken rail at the ice house switch at Pe
waukee. Engine, mail, express and bag
gage cars passed safely over while the 
coaches and all but one sleeper jumped 
the track rolling into a ditch, one sleeper 
being hurled over the bank into Pewaukee 
lake. Considering that out of about three 
hundred passengers, only fourteen were 
seriously injured and no one killed outright. 
It was properly what the Sentinel of that 
date characterized it, "about the luckies1; 
accident, all things considered, that ever 
happened." The last sleeper stopped _on 
the track and after the rescue work began, 
it was pressed into service as a hospital 
pending the arrival of the relief train with 
doctors and hospital outfit. Conductor Mc
Kittrick came, running down the track to 
where I was trying to get over to the 
ditched cars to help out the badly frightened 
people who were clamoring for assistance. 
He called out to know if anyone was killed 
outright, which no one was able to answer 
either affirmatively or otherwise. Leaving 
m'e in charge of the work with brief in
structions to work fast and 'get'to the peo
ple in the lake as quickly as possible, he 
went on to Pewaukee station to advise 
Milwaukee and call for help. The sleep
ers in the ditch at the side of the track 
were on their sides and' I was able to 
crawl across them to the lake, and wading 
in to the water, I reached the sleeper, 
which was in darkness, and only by the 
light of my Janterncould I see anything 
of the condition of those inside. I could 
hear plenty though, for all those who were 
not badly hurt were nevertheless badly 
frightened while the darkness and water 
added to their terror. With lantern in one 
hand and axe in the other, I made my 
way to a po'int where we could begin some 
rescue work, and being joined by Brake
men Hull, Taft and Oswald, we made a 
bridge of fence 'boards and back of car 
seats to help those strong enough to walk 
out, and those who were too seriously in
jured were carried in slings made of 
sleeper blankets to th,e rear sleeper which 
still stood upright on the rails. We built 
a fire on the right-of-way to warm the 
shivering, frightened people. When Super
intendent Atkins got out to where we were 
working, he stood beside me and said in 
his quiet way: "I have been railroading 
twenty years, but this is the worst wreck 
I ever saw where no one was killed out· 
right." It was lucky that the sleeping cal' 
in the lake had landed there right side up, 
for if it had overturned, the story would 
have been a very different one. 

A remarkable fact in connection with 
this unique accident was that the damage 
to the equipment did not 'exceed $5,000, 
none of the cars except the smoker were 
damaged to any great extent, and the track 
suffered demolition only for about one 
hundred yards. 

When I first stepped out of the water 
to climb into the immersed car, I saw in 
the dim light of my lantern a sturdy old 
Irishman sitting on the back of a seat and 
howling, "Oh me leg, me leg," and it did 
realfy look as if his leg was torn off be
low the knee, when suddenly the ray from 
the lantern ,hune 011 a wooden peg leg; 
floating in the water under the seats. I 
l"escued the leg and helped the old man 
g~~ hiQ:mj~ 19ge.!hE .i!mi out. 
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The Men of the Sixties 
On this page we have a fe~'V of the 

diminishing numbei' of the t:eai veterans of 
the ranks-who saw service w,ith' tfie Mil
wauke,e even before, it was: forimilly chai'
tenid' as the Milwaukee & Sf. Paul in May, 
1863. , Of·tli~.~e, ¢asily~he,.nesto:r,is John 
M. Horan, boiler inspecto,r, Milwaukee, 
whose servi'ce date is f855; with A. H. 
Bode, of Minneapolis, his close second. The 
date for C. E. -Hob)Js, engihee'r, of M·ilwau
kee is 1858; of Hellt'y r"1cCarthy, ,engineer, 
Madi~on, 1859; of L.. S.. Bei.rdsley, Sioux 
City, a\ld of Wm. H. Fidlin, engineer, Mil
waukee) 1861; F~L. BEss, 'engineer, ,Rock 
Island; Tecter Coster; engineer, 1;.a Crosse; 
Kenneth' F'ergus'on, engineer, Minneapolis, 
and Zebine C. Willson, agent,' Palmyra, 
Wis., 1862; John H.Flinn, conc!uctor, Chi
cago, 1863. Effort ,was 'made to get pic
tures of. Messrs. :J3o.c!.e,Hobbs, McCarthy, 
and Fidlin, but withOlit success. 

John M. Horan 
Readers of this magazine, and 'especially 

those resident in Milwalikee', and those 
who are members of ·the Puget Sound Pio
neers, Club, are familiar with the ruddy, 
s~iling face of "Soda-Ash Johnnie" Horan, 
83 years old and "does not look a day over 
s'ixty:" . Mr. Horan bega'n his service with 
the Milwaukee in 1855'a'nd was fireman on 
the old M. &M. R R when the late John 
C. Fox was rmining engine there. He 'and 
Mr. Fox' were "running mates;' m'any 'years, 
with but two years difference in their, serv
ice dates, Mr. Fox having come' to' the 
railroad in 1853. The passing'of Mr. Fox 
left John Horan the oldest. employe in 
point 'of· years of active service, 'and. prob
ably'there is not anot,her railroad, employe 
witit"likeenumber of years and ',activity to 
his credit,' for Mr. Horan is. still on the 
job. '

L. B.. Beardsley, a Veteran of '61 
I was born in Schuyler County, Ne~ 

York, July 1, 1842, and carne west with my 
parents in tbe fall of 1854 to Chicago and 
moved from there to Milwa\lkee by boat, 
and by stage coach from Milwaukee to 
Horicon, Dodge County, Wisconsin: There 
I attended public school, from the fall of 
1854 until 1859, leaving school to accept' 
a position, in 'a country grocel:y store, at 
the magnificent salary of $6;00 per month, 
including my board. I worked there about 
18 months, resigning to' accept.' a position 
as ,newsboy on what was tlieri known as 
the'Milwaukee and Horicon' rililw'ay;rup
ning between Horicon and, Bedin, W'iscon
sin, and after working at that trad,e a few 
months- I, commenced' braking on: a heiglit 
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Milwaukee and La Crosse on what was 
then known as the Milwaukee and ,La
Crosse railway. I was employed as freight 
brakeman for about two and one-half years, 
received $35.00 per month, but was re
quired to payout of that amount 12Yzc 
per meal for board.' I was then promoted 
to freight conductor at $70.00 per month, 
in which service I continued until 1867, 
at which time I was promoted to extra 
passenger conductor, and was given a regu
lal' passenger run from Milwaukee to La
Crosse in the early spring of 1868, con
tinuing in that service until the fall of 
1881, when I was appointed superintenuent 
of sleeping cars. , 

In September 1882 Iwas appointet: as
sistant superintendent on the Chicago and 
Council Bluffs Iowa division with A. J. 
Earling, and continued in that capacity un
til September 1886, when I was appointed 
superintendent of the S. C. & D. division, 
in whicb position I eont.inued until Sep
tember 1916, when on account of my age, 
length of service and the general condi
tion of my health I accepted the. position 
of assistant superintendent on this division 
with especially assigned duties, which posi
tion I hold at the present time. ' 

At the time I commenced, braking, ,the 
track was laid with 45-pound rail. from 
Milwaukee to LaCrosse, and 'at'that time 
I recall.quite clearly tliat tbe railroa,d com
pany owned only 400, 24000-<;apacity, box 
ears numbered in even. numbers from 2 to 
800 inclusive. All 'locomotives a't that time, 
with largest cylinder' being 16x24, were 
wood burners with the smoke stacks con
siderably larger than the boilers them
selves. ' In those days the eng'in'es were not 
equipped with injectors, and on many oc
casions when we were stuck in the snow it 
was necessary to use a screw jack to jack 
the weighi: of the' boiler off' of the wheels. 
then apply a little steam, slipping the driv
ers in order to pump water into: the boiler, 
and we were of co'urse required to put oil 
on the tires to prevent them from cutting 
through the light rail, and in these cases 
it was also necessary to fill the tender with 
snow where it was melted with the steam 
heaters for use in the boiler. 

At the time I was running freight train 
I cannot recall having seen a carload of 
live hogs. On the other hand hogs were 
killed by the farmers during the fall and 
winter, frozen and' then hauled to market 
and' sold to the el.ev'ator men" who' then 
loaded ,them on flat ca rs and, these ship
ments were then assigned to Plankinton 
and Armour's packing house at Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. I can recall, seeing four or 
five cars loaded in this manner on any 
one train. going to the market. 

When I came to the S. C. & D. division 
in the f.all :of. 1886, the railroad was not 
yet completed betw,een Manilla and Sioux 
City, that work being finished in the spring 
of 1887, and I have in my possession af the 
present time the first time table which I 
issued on this division for the operation 
of trains between Sioux City and Rodney, 
Iowa, which is dated December 27, 1886, 
under which sched ule we operated tra ins 
until the line was completed through to 
Manilla. This time card shows the follow
ing officials 'on our railroad' at that time: 
Roswell Miller, general manager;, :J;, "F. 
Tuo:;ker., assistant general manager; J. T. 
Clark, generalsuperilitendent; ,A., J. ,E\lrl
ing, fint 'assistant general superintenden.t. 

The line fromSeotlillld to· Mitch,ell· and 
also the Armour line 'were' also,c.omple.ted 
and operation started 'Jate' in' the' fall of 

On account. of ha ving developed'a ealer
act on both of my eyes, I have: been unalY)c 
to see to, read, for severa:!:', months, but 
otherwise ,my health is fine, and. I have 
not felt any better for y.ears, 'than I' have 
during the past six months. 

F. L. Bliss 
Franklin L. Bliss commenced his railroad 

,service as fireman, May I, 1862, with th.e 
Racine & Milwaukee Railroad, now a part 
of the R. & S. W. division. He was pro
moted to engineer November 1, 1864, and 
continued to serve in that capacity until 
June, 1913, being in ,active service 52 years, 
43 of whieh were devoted to the passenger 
service; and all of it being on the R. & S. 
W.	 and Illinois divisions. 

Mr. Bliss is a native of Chelsea, Ver
mont, coming' west in 1861, to Freeport, 
Ill., from which place he removed to Rock 
Island, where he has lived for the past 
.49years.'

Ii 

Teetor Coster 
Engineer TectoI'. Co~ter. of ,the La Crosse 

division began his railroad;service in 1862, 
at, La Crosse, Wis., tor the: lea Crosse & 
Milwaukee R. R,which'was,the following 
year taken over as the initial line of the 
future C. M. & St. P; Ry. His first service 
in'LaCrosse was under H. K. 'Bates, round
house foreman, and the roundhouse had but 
two stalls. He worked. there until 1868, 
then went firing' and was promoted to en
gineer in NovemlYer 187,0. Engineer Coster 
has worked out of LaCrosse during all of 
his long term of. service, except from 1880 
to 1883, when he worked on the Viroqua 
branch, 'helping to build the branch and 
w;.... on tlie first engine 'to enter Viroqua. 
He was in active service until about a year 
ago, and is now the' oldest engineer on the 
La Crosse division. ' ' 

Z. C. Willson 
Few are there' in southern Wisconsin 

,and' fewer still anywhere near the Prairie 
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\\Tillson. He is a pioneer of the state as 
well as of the railroad, for he was "lo
cated" before a railroad came through 
his home town of Palmyra, Wis., where he 
was born in' 1845. In 1848 the promoters 
of the Milwaukee & Mississippi Railroad 
came to Palmyra to hire builders to con
struct the line through that section. Hi~ 
father took the contract, and after the 
road was 'completed, became the agent at 
Palmyra. Thus in a manner of speaking, 
"Biny Willson" fell heir to the agent's job 
and he is proud to say that there has al
ways been a Willson in the agent's officc 
at Palmyra. He entered railroad service 
in 1862 as telegrapher in his father's sta
tion, and he tells that the late Henry R. 
Williams learned telegraphy together, al
though he admits that Mr. Williams was 
the better operator. Mr. Willson also says 
that the late George R. Peck was a school
mate of his at Palmyra. Mr. Willson is 
,till active in the service as well as in the 
I'usiness of. his native town. 

Kenneth Ferguson 

Engineer Ferguson started service with 
the Milwaukee in September, 1862, as en
gine wiper at Portage, Wisconsin, at a 
rate of 80 cents a day. 'We received our 
pay sometimes in script and the bankers 
scalped it to suit themselves. The engine 
house at Port'age held' four, engines, the 
highest numbered engine was No. 30. 1 
went firing on the road in 1865 between 
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spring and built to Montevideo'; and as 
the line extended we followed with the 
regular mixed train. I pulled the first 
train into Granite Falls and Montevideo 
and when we arrived the whole town was 
at the depot and took us in wagons over 
town and gave us a supper and each 'one 
a cigar. We put in some hard winters on 
the H. & D. in early days. In the winter 
of 1880 and 1881 I was snowbound at Bird 
Island from J anul1ry 25 to March 4, and 
then rode to Glep.coe in a bob sled. Food 
was getting scarce in Bird Island. I am 
still on the H. & D., pulling The Olympian. 

John H. Flinn 
Jolw Flinn is the only living representa

tive of the train service with a service date 
of sixty years. He started with the Mil
waukee in 1863 beginning his railroad 
career as an engineer, transfering later and 
becoming a passenger conductor on the Illi
nois division, then known as the C. & C. B. 
Illinois division. Mr. Flinn says when he 
commenced with the Milwaukee, its mileage 
was but 215 miles, all of which was in the 
state of Wisconsin; its motive power and 
freight and passenger equipment was less 
than 1250 altogether and its earnings 
abollt a million and a half annually. Mr. 
Flinn is still in active service, running be
tween Chicago and Marion, Iowa. 

An 1873 Veteran 
On March 18, \Vm. Hurd entered the 

tmploy of the Milwaukee Railway, as night 
switchman at the fIalsted Street yards, 
Chicago, with Engineer George Grant. At 
that time Ike Hatch was yardmaster, at 
Halsted Street; T. C. Hatch, first station 
agent at Chicago; George Creighton, gen

lVm. Hunl� 

eral yardmaster at Western Avenue; Phil-�

passenger enginoers and F; D. Underwood 
was a 'passenger conductor. 

In 1877 I lost my right foot, arid was 
given work in the office. Since 1881 have 
been on the "coal job" at Galewood. 

J. J. ~IouJding 

A Hale and Hearty Veteran 
John J. Moulding entered the employ of 

the Milwaukee Ry. at Watertown, Wisc., 
in 1866, as clerk for the agent. He was 
promoted to the position of road accoun
tant, and in 1891 the office was removed 
to Milwaukee, Wisc., and the following 
year to Chicago. Mr. Moulding held this 
position until 1918 when he retired at the 
age of 85 years. ' 

He and Mrs. Moulding are now living 
in ",Tatertown, Wisconsin, and recently 
they celebrated their 64th wedding anni
versary. 

Charles M. Jones 
Engineer Charles M. Jane,s comme,nced 

firing on ,the McGregor Western Ry. out 
of McGregor, now the 1. & D. Division, 
December 13th, 1865, was set, up and took 
regular engine to run March 14th, 1869. 
Has been' In ',service ever since, 58 years, 
on passenger runs on River Division 47 
years j never hurt a passenger 'or em
ploye; never taken out of service a day. 

Hold Annual Meeting at McGregor 
The annual meeting of the Minnesota 

Central, 1. & M. and McGregor Western 
Railroad Veteran Association 1864-1870" 
will be held in McGregor, Iowa, June 7. 
Through the kindness of assistant to Vice 
President J. H. Foster, the association will 
be provided with a special sleeper for the 
round trip, leaving Minneapolis at2 :4,'i 
1'. M. June 6, arriving McGregor at 12:05 
A. M. the 7, and returning, the night of the 
7th, 'arriving at Minneapolis 11 :00 A. M. 
June 8. It is hoped' that as many as pos

Portage and Milwaukee, and was promoted 
to engineer in'March, 1872. I ran on the 
1. & M. and ,River Divisions until 1878, 
when I changed,to the H. & D. The west
ern terminal was at' Glencoe and the com
pany started, building"west from there that, 

lip Hohmann, road master ; Russell Sage,', sibl.e will avail themselves of this oppor
superintendent; T. K. Sweeney, roundhouse tunay to attend the 1. & M. Veterans' meet
foreman at Western Avenue; later super- ing. The Commercial Club ,of the city of 
seded by J. V. Wilson. Cal Souther wa's McGregor has extended a cordial invita
night telegraph operator at "'Testern Ave- tion to the association, and Mr. Elial Hox
nue; Curt McColl urn and Ed Wright were sie ,will act as host of the occasion. 
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Mile Post 60 

As previously announced, this number 
of the Magazine celebrates the 60th anni
versary o-f the corporate existence of the 
Milwaukee Railway, by dedicating this 
issue to the Veterans of the road. 

Since' the call for articles of historical 
interest, reminiscences, personal service 
records of the oldest of our veterans, etc., 
the response has been so splendid that the 
physical limitations of this Magazine was 
not equal to including them all, and at the 
same time do justice to the "rights" of our 
correspondents who go to much pains to· 
gather the local news items. The very in
teresting history by our old friend "Once 
a Brakeman," whom most· of us know as 
now the President of a great railway sys
tem, is a remarkable narrative of old days 
and happenings on this road, especially a~ 

having been written by a man who has 
been many years among other scenes and 
other interests, and the Editor voices the. 
thanks of the Veterans to him, for his 
comprehensive and interesting history of 
the Old Milwaukee. 

Appointments and Elections 

Messrs. W. \V. K. Spa~row and J. L. 
Taylor, formerly assistants to President 
Byram, have been advanced to the position 
of Vice Presidents of this Company. A 
more extended notice· of these gentlemen's 
service with this company will be pub
:lished next month. 

Effective April 1st, the following appoint
rrients: 

Mr. J. H. Foster. resident assistant to Vic-e 
Presidents, Minneapolis. 

Mr. W. '~f. 'Veideubamer, general superin
tendent, Northern District, vice J. H. Foster, 
promo,ted. 

NIr. 0: N. Harstad, general snperintendent 
Southern District, "ice W. M. Weidenbamer, 
transferred. 

Mr: J. E. Hills, superintendent Aberdeen 
Divi&ion, vice O. N. Jarstad, pI·amoted. 
. Mr. J. L. ·Brown, supelintendent of trans

porta,tion witb headquarters. at Chicago. 
Mr. N. A. Meyer, as:ustant snperintendent 

of transportation with beadquarters at Seat
tle. 

Mr. W. F. Ingraham, assistant superinten
dent Cbicago Terminals, vice N. A. Meyer
promoted.· . . . . 

Mr. F. H .. Johnsou, as.sistant to president, 
Cbicago. 

Mrs. J. T. Gillick 
On April 17, at Washington Boulevard 

Hospital, Chicago, occurred the death 
from pneumonia, of Mrs. Elizabeth Gil

. lick, wife of General Manager J. T. Gil
lick. Mrs. Gillick had long been a suf
ferer from bronchial trouble, and the pneu
monia complication was more than her 
strength could resist. She was a woman 
whose remarkable endowments and beauty 
of character made its impress upon all who 
knew her and she enjoy&d the deep and 
lasting friendship of a' wide circle, to 
whom her passing is poignant grief. She 
leaves, besides her husband, two sons and 
a daughter, grown to manhood and woman
hood, her aged father and mother, five 
sisters and two brothers. To the bereaved 
husband and family, the sympathy of the 
entire railroad is extended. 

Mrs. Gillick's funeral was attended by 
representatives from all departments and 
sections of the railroad-men who gathered 
there to, in even so slight a degree, express 
to their beloved chief and his family their 
sorrow over their irreparable loss. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The Editor of the Magazine has 

kindly permitted me to take this 
means to offer the thanks of my 
family and myself to our many 
friends far and wide on the rail
road, who by their kind expressions 
of sympathy and their many deeds 
of thoughtful consi_deration, helped 
us during the first days of our be
reavement. We appreciate every
thing that was done and we shall 
endeavor to make personal ac
knowledgement, but I also wish to 
do so through the Magazine in the 
fear that someone may be over
looked, and I would not have any
one feel that their friendship is not 
prized beyond expression. 

" ... c?w:. .. ~. 
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From Memory's Storehouse' 
E. D. Sewall 

(Shortly be/ore his dea.th Vice President 
Scwall promised Thc Maga;:;ne a /ewl·em·inis
eetICcs in honor 0/ au" Sixtieth Birthday amd 
thc /OUO?J.,'i11f/ was the 1nanusoript .tound among 
his papers a/tel' he had passed on. It is /raa
mentary, and ·is printed just 08 he had writtcr. 
it althongh hc n/lrlonbtedly intended "c?;ising 
and· amending it be/o"e snbm4tting it /01' pub
licat.ion. Editor). 

As the editor takes her seat at the head 
of the table (figuratively speaking) on this 
our sixtieth birthday, and calls upon each 
of the family in turn, it seems fitting that 
we should offer something from memory's 
storehouse, of those scenes, events and in
dividuals with whom we came in touch 
from time to time; and if we use the 01· 
familiar names we will not be thought 
disrespectful, albeit their owners have in 
some cases passed on, for we all know that 
nicknames and sobriquets often carry with 
thell) more of regard and respect even of 
affection, than the names which accom
panied the baptismal service. For instance 
the title "The Old Man," by which Gen
eral Manager Merrill was referred to for 
many years, was used to indicate that he 

was head of the family, and implied no 
lack of respect for his authority nor of 
fondness for his personality, for no man 
ever was closer to his men or had more 
loyal support; and in those days the gen
eral manager was the head of all depart
ments except the financial, and a large 
factor in that. Illustrative of this family 
feeling it is said that he once sent for ·the 
general superintendent to ask him on what 
ground a certain man had been discharged. 
On learning that the offense was not a 
serious one, and that the long record was 
otherwise good, the "Old Man" said, "Put 
him back to work, give him another chance, 
his father worKed for this company; his 
son works for his company, and by-
his son's son shall work for the company. 
too." The value of inherited ability and 
adaptability was evidently as well under
stood by him as by the Swiss watchmaker~ 

whose unequalled product is the result of 
generations of inheritance. 

Jim Gibson was once asked how long 
Roadmaster Tim Ahern had been on the., 
I. & M. Division, and replied: "I do not 
know the year he went there, but have, 
been told that it was when the Mississippi' 
River ran only to North McGregor." When 
I first saw the river at North McGregor 

-in March, 1872, it was well covered with 
ice, but I am certain that beneath the ice, 
the momentum was good for many hun
d red miles of progress. Incidentally that 
was my first experience with 25 degrees 
below zero weather. This was the spring 
after the great Chicago fire, and dreary 
and bleak looked the city under a dull sky 
and with a searching east wind. 

The River Division was not completed 
until the fall of 1872, and the only line 
to St. Paul was via Milwaukee, Prairie dll 
Chien, Austin and the Iowa & Minnesota· 

. Division, with a night's lay-over at Prairie 
du Chien. However all things considerecl 
the trip was made with reasonable com'
fort and we landed at the old stone depot' 
at the foot of JacksoIi street. 

At that time the one track between Third 
Street and the river (where the Union de
pot property now is,) belonged to the 'Firsr 
Division St. Paul and Pacific R. R. Co., was 
on a trestle and the marsh below was a· 
frog pond in mild weather. Ten years 
later, September, 1882, my service with the 
Milwaukee Company began-and then by 
proxy, my appointment as agent of the 
St. Paul & Duluth Railroad at Company at 
Stillwater included handling the business 
of the Milwaukee Company also, under a 
tonnage contract between the two com
panies. 

On January 1, 1883, the Milwaukee's ter
minal having been completed, I was ap
pointed agent and moved into the present 
brick station. Those were the halcyon 
days of Stillwater, the :v.finnesota Thresher 
Company and the Northwestern Manufac
turing and Car Company were running 
full blast under the management of D. M. 
Sabin, later U. S. Senator, and the lumber 
a·nd Aour mills were all doing a profitable 
business. 

C. H. Prior was our assistant general 
superintendent, lines west of the Missis
sippi, with headquarters in· Minneapolis; 
and George B.Clason (always immaculate 
of person and apparel) was superintendent 
of the River Division. The mileage of the 
Company was but- ("The manuscript ended 
here). 
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A Bit of History 
J. Ii. iVlacdoltald 

Prairie du Chien js one 'of the, oldest 
towns in the State of. 'vVisconsin and many 
places of historic interest are to bl found 
there. 

The Wisconsin River runs into the Mis
sissippi River about three miles south of 
Prairie du Chien, and it was here where 
Louis Joliet accompanied by James Mar
quette, a missionary, and five other French
men, inf673, first saw the great body of 
water reported by the Indians fifty years 
before. It was in June of that year and 
they came from Mackinac in two frail 
birch bark canoes gliding the current of 
the \Visconsin River. 

Old Prairie uu Chien and the lUiss~ssippi
 
River� 

Approaching Prairie du Chien by rail 
:rom the east there is a ridge on which are 
ocated Campion College and about one 

ile further west St. Mary's College, and 
2bout midway betwe'en was the site of Fort 
Crawford, the northwest earliest frontier 
·ost. When the northwest was wrested 
:rom the British, forts were needed to pro
:"ct the white settlers. Fort Crawford was 

uih by Col. Zachary Taylor, who was af
leewards the twelfth president of the Unit

States. The fort standing as it did on 
• is� ridge commanded a view of the Mis
Uisippi Valley in all directions. It was 
ere that Black Hawk was confined after 
e was captured in the battle about thirty

=·..e miles north of Prairie dU' Chien in 
: 32. 

The OW La!:, House Built in 1817 

One of the earliest log houses was built 
1817 and it was used until the early 
ies as a government store where the 

- 'ians bartered furs for ammunition, 
J..:ls and whiskey. The fur. business 

ght the early explorers, trappers and 
ers to this section nearly 150 years 

. and by 1808 it had reached to such 
-:-ze proportions that a stone warehouse 

- erected in that year by the American 
-" Company. John Jacob Astor later be

..e interested in this building, and it 
- here that the beginning of great wealth 

• ~everal families had its birth. 
T. was in 1826 that Hercules L. Dousman 
.' dispatched to Prairie du Chien as the 

=-iemial agent of John Jacob Astor to 
• ("a re of the American Fur Company 
.'r t,S at this important entreport of 
. :<1r trade. Three generations of ,the 

family have made their home there, on 
beautiful grounds that overlook the Missis~ 
sippi River. Green Bay, six days' travel by 
water, was the nearest civilized outpost. 
Some of the descendents of Hercules are 
now working for the C. M. & St. P. Ry. 

The Prairie du Chien Sanitarium is in 
part the old residence of Col. Zachary 
Taylor, who commanded Fort Crawford 
from 1828 to 1835, and from which place 
Jefferson Davis took his bride, who was 
the oldest daughter of Col. Taylor. In 
1864 the old mansion and grounds were 
sord by the government and were purchased 
by John Lawler, who built the first pon
toon bridge across the Mississippi River. 
in 1874. 

Old Fort Crawford 

The' records of St. Gabriel's Catholic 
Church are practically complete from 1817 
to date, or through five· generations of 
members of the congregation. No other 
church of this or any other denomination 
in the west has such a well preserved rec
ord, which tells the family histories of the 
pioneers and· their offspring to the present 
day. Father Durant started the records. 

The first train reached Prairie du Chien 
on April 4, 1857. It was a gala day and 
all the townspeople with railroad officials 
and visitors were there. It was the first 
railroad to reach the Mississippi and it 
turned the tide of grain shipping to St. 
Louis by boat to Milv;aukee by rail. The 
engines were wood burners, the' coaches 
were small and uncomfortable compared 
with those of ,today, and the freight cars 

Ruiued Fortification 

were of twenty thousand pounds capacity. 
Here for years traffic changed from l'ail to 
steamer and! vice vers.a. 

Prairie du Chien at one time was the 
largest primary grain, market in the west. 
Millions of bushels of wheat, oats and bar· 
ley were unloaded 'from steamboats on 
the Mississippi River and passed through 
the elevator. In winter dressed hogs were 
piled up like cordwood on docks and banks 
of the Mississippi-hogs that were hauled 
on sleighs from Iowa and Minnesota to 
reach the only railroad in the northwest. 
Passengers arrived by steamboats from 
St. Paul and beyond to take train for east
ern points, and thousands of settle~s from 
the east arrived at PI'airie du Chien by 
rail, there to take. boats for the nonh and 
nOl'thwest territory.' 

Campion College"has· a number of very 

fine bUildings. It is _.attended by about 
seven hundred students, many of them from 
far distant states. The college is flourish
ing and they have a building program 
entailing an expenditure of half a million 
dollars. 

St. Mary's College is located adjace{lt to 
the site of old Fort Crawford. It is an 
exclusive girls' school. The chief figure in 
its establishment was the late General John 
Lawler who gave liberally to its support 
until his death. 

Prairie du Chien is located on the level 
valley a mile wide and six: miles long. The 
Mississippi skirts one side, and a range of 
hills some four hundred feet high ;llong 
the other. 

"Dad" of the 1. & D. 

Editor the Milwaukee Employes' Magazine; 
Noting in the March number the death 

of Thomas S. Manchester, we feel that a 
few words about one of his youthful pals 
might be acceptable for tbe Old Timers 
number. Tom Manchester and Rush Eddy 
were pals from early boyhood. They were 
nearly the same age. Tom was eleven 
days older than Rush. The Eddy and Man· 
chester families occupied the same house in 
Calmar during their boyhood days. We did 
not have duplex: or double houses in those 
days and when two families lived under 
one roof they necessadly had to be almost 
like one. The boys were like brothers; all 
that seemed lacking was the blood tie. 
They worked together as wipers in the 
Calmar roundhouse and just one year af· 
ter Tom, secured his promotion to fireman, 
Rush received his. Rush or "Dad" as he 

, is now called has worked -for the Milwau· 
kee all his life. Every dollar he has ever 
earn'ed has been from the Milwaukee. He 
drew bis first pay' when as a boy of twelve 
he carried water for the 'section men east 
of Calmar. At the age of thirteen he drove 
team for the surveyors out of' Calmar on 
the preliminary su;vey west under Lang
don and Shepherd. Between times of work. 
ing he attended school. After the death 
of his father in 1870 he continued in school 
for a short time before commencing work 
in the Calmar rOlindhouse. Started firing 
regular engine in October 1872, on the first 
coal burner that came across the river. 
Engine 36. Was promoted to engineer in 
October 1877. In 1881 he was given ,his 
first' regular passenger run; in w-hichserv
ice he has been ever since. Dad can tell 
some very interesting tales of the old, days' 
on the 1. & D. when sn'ow storms were 
snow storms. Fifty-six years of'continuous 
service has engendered in him a loyalty 
for the "Old Milwaukee" that is beyond 
description. Just recently, to show some
thing of his spirit to the Milwaukee, he 
personally, without solicitation, visited eve
personally, without solicitation, visited ev
ery business man in Mason City, ,and se
cured freight shipments from some and 
good will from all. He never passes up 
an opportunity to boost the Milwaukee 
and the boys all lovc' "Dad." 

(Since this was written by Mrs. Eddy, ""Dad" 
has passed on). 
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r-
H. W. Griggs 

Reminiscences of 50 .years' Service with 
the Milwaukee Road 

H. W. Griggs, recording inspector whose 
office is in the mechanical engineering de
.partment Milwaukee shops, is about the 
oldest employe in his line on the Milwaukee 
system, having started with the road in 
1873. Mr. Griggs was born in New Jer
sey in the middle of 50's, and came to Mil
waukee May 24, 1873, stal1:ed in as loco
motive machine apprentice· in the olu P. du 
C. shops (Mississippi Shops). foot of 2nd 
to 6th streets on Fowler street, May 27. 
First in the drafting room under superin
tendent of motive power, T. S. Davis. He 
was chief draftsman from 1876 to 1890, 
made drawings for the placing of tools, 
piping, etc., in the new shops over the sys
tem. The locomotive department moved to 
the present site in April, 1880, followed by 
part of the car department in February, 
1882, and the full car force in 1883. 

He had charge of numbering and cata
loging the locomotive patterns in 1876, the 
first on the system, in putting on the driver 
.brakes. 

He was chief clerk to E. M. Herr, the 
district master mechanic, in 1890-91. Was 
roundhouse foreman at ·Madison, Wis., un
til August, 1901, then roundhouse foreman 
·at Portage, Wis., until December, 1910, 
then to Milwaukee shops as recording in
spector, official photographer, shop chair
man of the Veteran's Association. 

Mr. Griggs writes: 
In a reminiscent mood many old time 

events loom up, only a small part of which 
can be told here. The new store room at 
the shops, West Milwaukee shops as the 
shops were then called, was completed in 
1881. Thos. Shaughnessey was the gen
eral storekeeper. J. M. Lowry was gen
eral master mechanic. Mr. Lowry died 
March 4, 1890. 

Most everyone remembers the big snow. 
storms and blizzards in Februa ry and 
March, 1881, when trains stopped and 
many people had to be dug out from their 
own homes, many of the shop men had to. 
walk out from foot of 5th Street more than 
once, and walk in fr~m foot of 26th street 

'when the shop train was stalled in the 
snow. Some of the spur divisions were 
closed for two weeks and more. C. H. 
Prior wired the condition 'in Minnesota 
to S. S..Merrill, who a.nswered "Tear up 
the track and give the right of way to the 

.Indians." 
The foundry was started up in April, 

1883, with J. N.Barr, superintendent (me
,chanical engineer), Geo. Gibbs was later 
,mechanical engineer. 

The old shops on Fowler street burned 
,down in ~ay, 1870, and temporary shops 
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en in the early 70's shows many old time 
scenes where Messrs. Davis, Lowry, Fair
bairn, Baily, Hennessey, Adams, Hollister, 
Shaughnessey, Wasson and many old timers 
started. 

A Letter from an Old Friend 
Dear Editor: 

Your very courteous invitation to con
tribute some reminiscence of the days long 
ago, when I was "one of t~e help" on the 
"old St. Paul road" just received, and I 
very gladly comply. 

I began service on a section on the Ra
cine & Southwestern division, in June, 
1869. J. C. Leach was section foreman at 
Thomson, III. There was a big harvest; 
men were scarce, 'and the farms paying 
high wages drew the men from the sec
tions. Section Foreman Leach was short 
of men and offered me a job, which I 
gladly took., 

While working on the section, the agent 
at Thomson, T. J. Hayes, permitted me to 
begin learning telegraphy in the station, 
practicing nights. I was very ambitious 
to learn, and during th,e summer and the 
succeeding winter made quite rapid 
progress. 

W. C. Brown 

The followi'ng spring I went with my 
parents to Lime Springs, and continued 
the study with R. S. S. Andros, and in 
July began the actual work of telegrapher 
at Chickasaw station, on the 1. & D. divis
ion. 

I was. operator at various stations on the 
1. & D. and 1. & M. divisions, and during 
the winter of 1870-71 H. S. Wakeman, 
train dispatcher at Minneapolis, took me in
to his office, where I :picked up the first 
practical know ledge I' had of train dis
patching, and determined to make that my 
calling as opportunity offered. 

In 1872 I was offered a' position as 
operator on the Illinois Central at Water
loo, with the understanding that in time 
another train dispatcher would be required 
and if· I proved competent I could have 
the place. In the autumn of that year I 
was made dispatcher, handling trains nights 
between- Dubuque and Sioux City, including 
the branch running up to Mona. 

In this manner began a service on rail
roads which covered more than 45 years, 
but through them all I cherished the warm
est possible friendly, feeling for the old 

I recall many of them through ali the 
intervening years. W. F. McMillan, Elial 
Hoxsie, Charlie Hubbard, I,. L. Calwell, 
Robert Jamieson, Charlie Waterman, Char
lie Lavelle, Dan Howard among the con
ductors; Ab Gorham, Charlie Eells, Ned 
Lewis, Mark and Frank Beecher, Eddie 
Waters among the engineers; Mike Cole
man, P. E. Wilson, Potter Woodcock, Wm. 
Allen, A. R Foote, C;;. H. Hathaway, E. L. 
Brackett among the agents. 

Very few of the old men .are left, near
ly all have passed to the silent majority. 
Occasionally the handful who are. left 
meet and recall the early days, when they 
were glad to be known as "Shepard's 
men", days when they did their part in 
opening up that great country in Iowa and 
Minnesota between McGregor and Min
neapolis. 

Of the scores of conductors of the 70's, 
I think L. L. Calwell and E. E. Hoxsie are 
the only ones who are living at this time. 
Both are well above 80 yeras old. Cal
well lives in Decorah and Hoxsie in Mc
Gregor, Iowa, both honored citizens of 
their respective communities, and it is a 
privilege to call on them and live over the 
old days, when we and '"the country were 
young, when it was the morning of life 
for all of us. 

I take. pleasure in inclosing a very poor 
snapshot of myself, which however is the 
only photo I have at hand. With kindest 
regards for all the old employes of the 
St. Paul railroad, I am very sincerely, 

Yours, 
W. C. BROWN. 

Thinking Back 
E.W.D. 

What we now designate in a neighborly 
sort of way as "The Milwaukee" was once 
a rumor. That was ·more than sixty years 

ago and easily within my memory. Now J 
take a pal ace car by the shore of Lake 
Michigan and travel over the steel trail 
to the waters of Puget Sound as delight
fully comfortable as if in a well appointed 
hotel. . 

The rumor bore a prophecy, and action 
came when prospective farmers who had 
purc'hased or preemptied land in hailing 
distance of the proposed right of, way, 
mortgaged their homesteads to bankers in 
the east who furnished the necessary means 
to purchase the first spike that fastened 
the first rail to the first tie-the actual be
ginning of the pioneer railroad out of Mil
waukee to the northwest. 

To write the history that lies between 
the driving of the first spike and the last, 
with more than two thousand miles be
tween, would require an abler pen' than 
mine and more space than allowable here. 
The pages of the Employes' Magazine con
tain in fragmentary form, much of interest 
both in song and story, and running through 
is a vein of romance to attract a sympa
thetic nature. Romeo must have had pro
phetic vision of "Sunrise in the Rockies" 
wh.en he admonished Juliet. 

Night's candles are burnt out and jocund 
day stands tiptoe on the misty mountain's 
top." 

Of the scenic featJres.o~the"Milwa'ukee" 
much has been written and many pictures 
in word painting have been drawn, sur
passing any canvas. It is ever in the com
pany of mountain, lake and river, wood
land and fertile fields. Each month brings 
change in its ever varying feature. At 
some points nature clings to her old fash
ioned scheme of coloring, baffling man's 
highest endeavor. 
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01" the setting sun. It's trade-mark IS an 
open sesame· to the Orient. 

Behind all is the .human equation, the 
undaunted spirit of men equal to every 
emergency. 

The. pioneers were men of the far vision .. 
Their work finished, ·came the men of 
farther ..vision, and now the great Mil
waukee family, men and women, side by 
side, are loyally "carrying on." 

Words do but· fetter. "The· Queen of 
Railroads there she stands!" and we are. 
proud, rightfully proud, from the highest 
official to. the man who taps the car wheels 
because told to do so! 

THE MIL\VAUKEE II.AGAZINE 

Historical 
Editor: 

The many items which a!'pear in the 
Employes Magazine from tlme .to time, 
bearing· on the early history of the Mil
waukee Road, must be a source of great 
interest ·to those employes who have 
grown up with. it from the beginning·and 
to their children who are carrying on or 
continuing the. association. I am sure 
the latter musf take pride in being so· 
connected, but when one of these can look 
back and prove identification, not only 
with the steering of the ship, but with its 
promotion and construction, there is, r feel, 

just reason for being proud. 
The writer was recently riding between 

Miles City and Mobridge with Conductor 
Elmer E. Brooks and in. the course of a 
short conversation·, having something to do 
with the early life of the "Milwaukee," 
he drew from his pocket. two aged docu
ments, which I think should go in with 
those first above referred to, and securing 
his consent, I take pleasure in submitting 
them for publication in our magazine, feel
ing honored by an acquaintance with the 
son of one of the early promoters of what 
is now a truly great system. 

The documents follow, and· the names 
appearing tberein may be familiar ones to 
some member or members of the Milwau
kee "family." . 

Incidents of Construction of the 1. & 
D. and H. & D. Divisions 

Mr. J. H.·Foster has kindly secured from 
F. W. Kimball, one time assistant engineer 
of this railroad, ·some history of the con
struction of the Hastings & Dakota and 
Iowa & Dakota divisions, with which lie 
was connected during the locating and 
building. Mr. Kimball writes from his 
borne at Waltham, Minnesota: 

"I will give you some facts about the 
construction of the 1. & D. and H. & D. 
divisions: Previous to 1877 the McGregor 
·Western, running from McGregor to Al
gona, was not owned by the Milwaukee 
road, although was operated by, but in 
that year it became the property of the 
C. M. & SI. P. Ry. There was a very 
small land grant connected with this piece 
of. track which by limitation, would expire 
the following year, and there was a stiff 
fight that winter between the Milwaukee 
and a "paper project," for the grant,
finally won by the Milwaukee. In Ma~ch, 

1878, I was sent to Algona to start sur
veys and construction from Algona west 
and the line was constructed that year as 
far as Hull, with preliminary surveys made 
as far as the Jim River. Active construc
tion commenced again in the spring of 
1879, with the intention of going probably 
to the Missouri River, several ;' :lrties were 
put in the· field and location was made 
that season out to the river at the point 
where Chamberlain is now located,. and 
good progress was being made. How
ever, at the June meeting of the directors 
it was suddenly decided to build a branch 
southwest to head off the Sioux City & 
Yankton Ry., which under the control of 
John 1. Blair, a strong Northwestern man, 
was making explorations from Yankton, 
northwest. So all efforts were turned to 
that line, and the branch from Marion 
junction to Running Water was completed; 
but it held up the nlain line so track was 
completed only to Bridgewater that year. 
On one of his frequent visits to the front, 
General Manager Merrill several times 
expressed the wish that he had someone to 
send across to the Black Hills for a recon
naisance,-a distance of about .200 miles 
across the Reservation to the Cheyenne 
River, and thence twenty miles to Rapid 
City. I was not aching for the job, but 
thinking he wanted me to volunteer, 1" did 
so, and a few days later, in a telegram, 
he advised me to that effect. As. Sittin~ 
Bull was still on the northern frontier, not 
having g~ven up after his encounter with 
and destruttion of General Custer's com
mand in 1876; and as small bands were 
continually coming back .and forth to the 
reservations to smreptitiously draw . ra
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tions and to visit, it was not deemed 'wise 
for 'a -small party to make the trip alone, 
so a small escort was obtained from Fort 
Hale, arid the trip was m'a'de without es
pecial incident, and a report wa's submitted, 
then the work, that side of the Missouri 
was Closed for the year. In the meantime 
the grading was practicaI.Jy completed as 
fill' as the river and the town of Mitchell 
was platted and some fe~' buildings erect
ed that' fall, the lumber being-hauled many 
miles' from the then, front and fr'-om Siou~ 

Falls. 
Th'e Hastings & Dakota line also was 

not owned by the Milwaukee, but was 
operated by them under some, sort of lease, 
or division, and was completed as far as 
Ortonville, in the fall oJ 1879. That win
ter it was purchased by the Milwaukee, 
and 'suddenly in the earl-y spring of 1880, 
all building activities were tur'ned' that 
way. In locating and constructing lines 
into Dakota, the Sioux de Coteau formed 
an obstacle which required a good deal 
of surveying and discussion, whether to go 
over ,them or around them to the north, 
and it was finally decided by the-manager, 
as you know, to go over. I had a number 
of p'arties in the field, as everything was 
wanted, immediately. T~in Br,ooks was 
the extreme western settlement; and that 
had only been there since I,hefall _before, 
most of the settlers living in one roorn 
shacks, until you got over to the Jim River 
valley ,where there were a few who had 
taken claims up arid down the river where 
they could get fire-wood and water, find 
occasionally one got enough timber to 
build a small log house; but there were 
no claims far away from the river. There 
had been a tacit agreement with the North
western that no lines should be built up and 
down the Jim Valley, but only lines across. 
In my traveling from party -to party, in 
going down the Jim Valley early in the 
season, and before ,our grading forces had 
gotten as far as Summit, I came across a 
complete, grading outfit with all necessary 
tools" 'teams and provisions. I could not 
understand, it, but luckily I ran across an 
old foreman whom I knew and was hiend
ly with, and he told, me it was a North
western outfit sent in to start a lin,e in the 
Valley. I immediately went back to Orton
ville and wired the management, which 
resulted in orders at once to' start a sur
vey up and down the Valley, and an out
fit of' teams and tools were sent from the 
vicinity: of Ortonville, and by the time the 
outfit got ·there, the line was located and 
staked out, and thus the line as far south 
as Ashton was' graded bdore the line 
across the Coteau, although it was not laid 
with rail. Owing in part to, the heavy 
work over the ,Coteau,-heavy for the 
class of tools in use at that time-the main 
line was .not completed farth'er than Sum
mit that year. 

After' the directors' meeting in 1880, it 
was decided to make a surVeY to the Black 
Hills, and as I was familiar with thecoun
tl-y I was asked to turn the work then' un
der way over to one of my men, tempor-, 

_arily, and take charge of that survey, and 
I did so, being furnished with a guard of 
Indian police from the reservation and it 

~ was on this survey that we were delayed 
by the Indians, which is probably what you 
refer to as "the Indian trouble," th~ -story 
of which in its detail, would take consid
erable space. In -1881, the line of the H. 
& D. was complete-d to Aberdeen, 1- think, 
.., .... ,..l ...... " .. 1, -'_ .... .-.. !I.h ... _...1 ...... ~ ........ 1\ ... \.. ............... _.J
 

north to Elleridal'e, - the:--line from Ellen
dide north to Edgely and west to Roscoe 
was of-- I~ter date. - .- ~ _ _ ' 

The yearJ881 fO,und_ work l\irgely trans
ferred to: Iowa, in buildin-g :from-,' MJI,ric;m 
to Council Bluffs, whic_h would Qe another 
good construction story whic)): Goyld , \1e 
very completely told .. bYA. J. Earling, ,who 
was in ·.C!prge of the w-ork on that line.. ' 

Home of A. A. Horton,' Fairmont, 
Minn. 

The home of A. A. Horton, agent at Fair
mont, Minn., pictured here is attractive 
and convenient. ,Mr. Horton 'v.:rites that 
he considers it about as well planned a 
home as can be. It has a h!rge living 
room with abundance of sunlight, enclosed 
porches on front and rear, the latter being 
used as a summer dining room" and other 
rooms built for convenience and comfort. 
An arbor-vitae hedge, vines on porches and 
flower gardens add to the beauty of the 
grounds.· 

Above is a picture of Willard L. Horton, 
a veteran of the Southern Minnesota Divis-
ion, and one of those whose term of serv
ice on that line included the great blizzards 
of 1880 and 1881 when the entire division 
was snowed under. Mr. Horton,opened the 
station at Wentworth, S. D., and at the time 
of his death in 1895 he was agent at Spring 
Valley, Minn. While he-was agent at Went
worth, his son T. P. Horton, trainmaster 
of the LaCrosse Division, was born, and of 
him, his' uncle, A: A. Horton; agent at 
Fairmont, and himself a veteran of 28 years 

in, the 'service, writes: ."He comes -naturally 
by his love for r'ailroad, work, for his fath
er ':Vas a 'genuine railroad man. He trained 
a: numbec of agents u'nde.r his fifteen' years 
of service, who have ever been grateful 
fOf -his, thorbu-gh'instruction. Among those 
still in the- service_ are Harry Hanson, agent 
at :Owatonria and A. A; Horton (his broth
er ),- agent at Fairmont. 

The'Very Slowest Train 
W ill A. Robinson 

Once upon a time some old railw,ay men 
were discussing the location of the slowest 
train record in their experience. One old 
fellow had spun his yarn;' another old rail 
spoke up, saying "I can beat that." I was 
once on a railway up in the woods, having 
only one train on the road. It ran tri 
weekly-it ran north one week and tried 
to get back the next. And one day an old 
Irish section boss sitting in the smoker was 
smoking an old weather beaten clay pipe, 
and his dog sitting in' the seat beside him, 
with the car window open. The old boy 
stuck his head out of the window to look _at 
the track and his pipe fell out of his mouth. 
Immediately the dog took a header out of 
the window to rescue the pipe. He grabbed 
it quickly and jogged on ahead of the train 
toward the next station. When the old, 
slow train have in sight, the dog was calm
ly sitting on his haunches with the pipe in 
his mouth, waiting for his' master to come 
in on the train; and it did come in "on 
time." Can you beat' it? 

Meeting of Freight Station Section 
A. R. A. 

The next meeting of the Freight Station 
S,ection, Operating Division, A. R. A., will 
be held in St. Paul on June 19, 20, and 21, 
[923. The delegates to this meeting will 
represent all of the large freight terminal 
stations of the country. All agents are 
cordially invited to attend, as many sub
jects will come lip in these meetings, and 
should be of great interest to all in that 
line of work. 

L. F. Donald, former trainmaster on the 
Southeastern Li'ne, between Bensenville 
and Faithorn, has been transferred to Chi
cago Terminals in place of J. W. Blossing
ham, who went to the River Division at 
Minheapolis, April 1. Mr. Donald is quite 
well known arollnd the terminal as he was 
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Radio for Everybody yond end "A" in Figure 2 (d). This 
This"is the second of a, series of articles will leave the folded tip "B" extending 

out the edge ofon Radio as publish'ed in the~e columns beyond the paraffined 
every month. ' ,In the April issue of the paper. On the tin foil lay another sheet 

of paraffined paper, lining it up with theEmployes' Magazine the fir~t element C?f 
first sheet of paraffined paper.this simple yet ,effective" outfit for RadIO 

Smooth down the second tin foil stripbroadcasting reception, the Tuning Coil, 
and center it within the edges of the pa.was described. The second item is de
raffined paper in the same manner as thescribed below. 
first strip was placed, except that the exII. The Grid Leak and Condenser. tended tip "B" be pointed in the opposite

Materials needed: direction. This would be, pointed down
2 8/32 round head brass screws, ~ ward on the paper in the' second case as 

inches long, with 3 nuts and 2 washers to against the upward position shown for 
go with each sere",. the folded'tip "B" in Figure 2 (d). Over 

2 pieces fiber li' inch thick, 2 inches this line up the third paraffined paper 
long and 0 inch w ide as in figu re 2 (a), sheet. ' 

I.e) 

?.. 

2 pieces tin foil 60 inches long and 1 Lift the end of this composite pile of 
inch wide as in figure 2 (b) (c) (d). (A tin foil and paraffined sheets at end "B" 
dorist can help you with this if you can a little being ca reful not to derange the 
not obtain tinfoil of sufficient size.) sheets 'just assembled. Slide one of the 

3 pieces paraffined paper ly,(, inches fiber strips under this end in such a way 
wide and 60, inches long. (This can be that one of the tin foil strip ends "B" 

It from the wrapper of a "Corn Flake's" falls directly over hole (l) and the other, 
which has been laid so' that tip "H" exx.) 
tends in the opposite direction, falls overA sheet, of linen writing paper cut to 
hole (2). This leaves the,long part with: '4 inches wide and 2 inches long. 
end "A", extending away at right angles

A small quantity of paraffin. from one edge of the fiber strip as at
First obtain the libel' sheet. This should mono The paraffin strips will 'extend be

about Va inch thick. The size of each yond the opposite edge to m-n a Vz inch
f� the two pieces should be as shown in and should be folded under.
• ure 2 (a). Measure i1r of an inch From the bottom up, insert the two 
~-om each end and at the center of the round head brass screws forcing them 
'rip or y,( inch from each edge drill a through the two tips "B" after first in

Ie that will take the 8/32 screw. Do serting the point of a fork or other sharp
is to both of the fiber strips. This is pointed instrument to break through th.e 
own in Figure 2 (a) at (1) and (2). tin foil., Be careful not to tear the fad 
Cut out the two tin foil strips of 'the or disarrange the assembled sheets when 

.' e shown in figUre 2 (b). Smooth these so doing. Slip one of the washers over 
carefully. Measure back from one each of the two screws ahd then tighten
10 inches and, fold as in figure 2 down a nut, over each washer to clamp 

-=) with the folded portion extending .at the screw bgdy, tight to each correspond
'_ht angles 0 inch beyond the edge. ing tin foil lug "B". 

Id this portion just folded, over on it Carefully wrap the extended ends "A" 
~ i along the axis x-y to the position around tlie fiber strip in, such a way that 

wn in Figure 2 (d). This tip will one of the, tin foii strips is always separ
" serve as a: terminal of extra strength ated from the' odier -by the' middle sheet 

- the tin foil sheet. of paraffined paper and the outside paraf
Cut out the th ree sheets of paraffined fined sheets, proteCt the 'whole. Continue 
,er a y,( inch wider and an inch longer wrapping until all the, 5' inches of extend
n the tin foil strips as are shown fold ed length, is 'wrapped smoothly and firmly 

_ in Figure 2 (d). The size will then (not too, .tightly" or you will tear paper 
- 1% inches wide and 60 inches long. or foil) aniund the fiber. strip. Then 

down one sheet of the paraffine!1 "rap the small piece of writing paper over 
rt on it tlat surface. On this smootl' this in the same 'dir,ection 'and glue the 
l,ne of the strips of tin foil 'such that overla pping .portion together.- to hold the 

araffined paper extends Va of an whole togethej·. ,In ink, on one surface 
- to either side and Vz of an inch be- of the writing paper covering, print care

fully: 
0.00025 MFD 

Heat the paraffin in a small glass tum
bler by placing tumble'r in hot water 
bath, until all is melted. Then immerse 
all, of the "Condenser", for, that is what 
you have made, (except the threaded ends 
of the two screws) in the bath until 
thoroughly coated and all air bubbles 
have disappeared. Remove and allow the 
paraffin to cool and harden well. 

Slip the second fiber strip over the first 
so that the threaded ends of the two 
round head screws extend up through the 
two holes of the second strip. With a 
medium soft pencil fill in with pencil 
marks, a solid ring of pencil "lead" on 
the surface of the fiber about the two 
screws, to about Va of an inch larger than, 
the outside diameter of the washers, which 
should then be slipped over the screws and 
tightened down on to these carboned sur
faces with two of the remaining' nuts. 

Turn down the third nut a few threads 
on each of the two screws without tight
ening down.' Draw, a straight line of 
about the thickness of the pencil lead be
tween the two carboned surfaces under 
the two washers, and the "Grid Condens
er with Leak" will be complete. . 

,The, next part for your radio receiver 
will be described in the June issue of the 
Magazine. 

A Good Dinner Makes a Satisfied' Patron 
The, following letter proves the truth 

of the above: 
January 29, 1923. 

Mr. F. W.· Gelly, 
Supt. Dining Car Service, 
C. M,- & St. P. Ry:,� 
Cbicago, I II ..� 
My dear jill'. Getty:� 

I bave just finished one 0'£ tile best dinners 
wI~ich I have ever eaten on" a dining car anu 
hasten to ,congratulate you' and the Company 
on your service. 

Mrs. Gilbert and I invited saine Spokane 
friends-a bride and groom-to 'bave diilller witb 
us tonigbt so I asked );our 'Mr. E. \V;..Conley, 
conductor in charge, -to take special palns and he 
certainly did' with the result tbat we were <le
Jigbted with a most wonderful dinner. 

As a" sort of a rairoad man myself-I a.ni di· 
vision attorney for the Union Pacinc at Spokd.l1c, 
I want you to know how much pleasur~ your 
service has gi v,en. 

Mr. Conley has been most kind and attelltive 
on the trip and deserves higb praise ,for tile 
way 1,e handles his guests. ' 

Yours� very truly, 
(Signed) W. S.' Gilbert, 

Spokane, \Va6hington_ 

,Terre Haute Division News 
The, local' storekeeper's offic~ has a new 

clerk. We notice the storekeeper sticks 
around the office more than he used to, 
and we worider why. 

H. H. Chapman, formerly chief clerk to 
H. E. Rouse, general storekeeper,. Chicago 
Great Western R. R. at Oelwein, Iowa; has 
accepted a position in the office' of C. W. 
Pearce, division storekeeper. 

C. G. Juneau of Milwaukee ,.was the 
guest of the car department ApcH' 13, 

The girls i,n 'the master 'mechanic's of
fice at Hulm,!.n' Street are' antiCipating a 
party-The Hipp. and King Lem~s Inn
to be given 'by J. Niman, chief train dis
patcher. , The rest of us .ax:e wondering-

Little "Claire '.Marie" is' a· new. member 
in the home of Mr. and' Mrs~ ROlTie Black
well, south 17th Street, since A,pril 11. 
Congratuhi!ions to the h,appy parents. 

A special, bearing officials :from the 
Southern District, made a stop over in 
Terre Haute, Friday, April 13. , 

We are all w0ndet'ingwhat Miss Edna 
Pfeiffer intends doihg with the 50'ton car 
load of co'al which her lucky ticket won 
a few days ago. ' 
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FlR,ST FLOOR... PLAN\ 
A Square House' With Sleeping Porch 

This .is a six room, square, two story 
house which will make a home that is a 
model of compact and commodious plan
ning. It is only 28 feet wide and could, 
if necessary, be nicely placed on a 35 foot 
lot, though 40 foot lot 'would be better. 
It is designed for a western or southern 
frontage. 

From a tile vestibule with double doors 
one enters a convenient hallway and passes 
through an arch into a finely proportioned 
living room. Tile central fireplace has 
deep openings on each side, and in the 
recesses of the openings, bookshelves and 
cupboards have been, artfully contrived. 
Another opening leads into a fine sun 
porch with casement windows on three 
sides. The dining room and kitchen occu
py the rear of the house. Both rooms have 
windows on both sides. The kitchen is a 
model of good arrangement with an open
ing for the icebox so it may be. filled from 
the entryway. The upstairs contains one 
small room and two larger bed rooms; a 
sleeping porch above the sun porch is en
tered from the front bed rooms. The bath 
room has a tile floor. 

The outside elevations are an adapta
tion of the Dutch colonial design which is 
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cans because, it, is ,distinctly something, be
longing'to us and part of our home'tra'di
tion. 

The little white cottage on the' page 
opposite fea.tures the "Pennsylvania Co~ 

lonial 'Precedent" which, lends itself to 
economy of _space while not sacrificing its 
"homeiness" or, beauty to that very",neces
sary consideration. The rooms' are few 
and of generous size. An entrance hall in 
the middle of the house, with the staircase 
leading straight up; a large living room 
with a fine fireplace; the diningroom 
across the hall and kitchen with pantry 
and cupboards are, the leading features 
of the ground floor. Upstairs are two 
wonderful bedrooms with cross light' and 
ventilation, bathroom at the back ,of the 
small upper 'hall; plenty of closet room and 
a fireplace in "mother's bedroom." 

The exterior is charming, the front en
trance is protected by a covered "hood" 
and comfy old fashioned "settles" flank 
the front door. A large porch at the 
sid opens from the living room.' 

1
Information concerning a complete set 

of working <lrawings, consisting of floor 
plans, four elevations and tw'o sections, 
fully dimensioned, may be had upon ap
plication, together with probable costs, etc. 

R. and S. Line 
S. R. Collier 

There was a safety first meeting held in 
coach at Ladd on March 28 with a'bout 

01 
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.sECOND TI...oOl<, PLAN 
quite popular everywhere and so much in 
vogue in eastern Pennsylvania. The effect 
of the white stucco on concrete block with 
green blinds and trim and the red brick 
sills will be very pleasing, while the trellis 
covered front porches 'overgrown with 
vines will add greatly to the artistic 
charm of the dwelling. 

By special arrangement with the Port
land Cement Association"111 West Wash
ington Street" Chicago, a copy of their 
book of plans, entitled "Concrete Houses", 
may be procured from them for the sum 
of fifty 'cents. They are also offering, free, 
copies of their booklet, Portland Cement 
Stucco, and same may be had by applying 
to their ad'dress, given above 

A Little Frame Cottage 
Upqllestionably the frame house has a 

firm hold in the hearts of American home 
lovers. It is said that the wood built house 

,'is a thoro.ughly American heritage, for it 
goes 'back to the log hut of the forefathers 
and follows up through the old frame farm 
house,s that are seen still in their strength 
and sturdy qualities on the New' England 
hillsides, to the stately Colonial homes 
whose architectural style is dear to Ameri

40 employes present. Many good sugges
tions were made and no doubt acted upon', 
before you read ~his. 

Conductor Theis. Wheatley has resumed 
work on the Oglesby-Granville patrol after 
an absence of 3 or 4 months due to sick
ness. 
, Archie Freebern, brother of Brakeman' 
Ed Freebern, has returned to the R. S. 
Line and taken a place as fireman. He 
served about 6 years in the Marines, most 
of which time beirt'g stationed in Pekin, 
China. "Red" has broadened out consid
'erably since he used to run around with the 
boys on the Granville job. He can tell 
you many interesting stories of his stay in 
China. 

Operator C. E. Noffs, formerly on second 
,trick Mendota, has left this neck, of the 
woods, he having received the agency' at 
Lyons, on Bulletin. 

Operator O. F. Butler is back at Men
dota on second trick, having come down 
from Beloit to be at home. 

Fireman Clyde Carlson had the misfor
tune to injure his hand while closing the 
slide on engine 8081. While not serious it 
was necessary for him to -layoff about two 
weeks. 

Brakeman C. E. Ryan, working extra 
on the Granville night job, had the mis
fortune to break a bone in his ankle while 
at work' one night recently, which will 
compel him to lay up most of the summer. 

Engineer Geo. Kuckuck lost a bunch of 
keys some place along the" line. A heart- ' 
shaped key ring with about 10 or 12 keys 
on it. If anyone on the line' happens to 
find them Engineer Kuckuck would like to 
have them. 

L. J. Cain acted as day roundhouse fore
man a few days during Mr. Messer's ab
sence. Machinist Jas. Ferrero relieving 
Cain on the night foremanship. 

Conductor R. A. Noling is on the layoff 
list at present, with a broken bone in his, 
instep; relieved by Conductor J. V. Kenny 
on 498-499. 
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Chicago Terminals 
Guy E. Sampson 

The month of March has come and gone 
Dd all we ha ve to say is that if the wea

'1er man 'has any more such weather to 
"and out in the same month we hop'e he 
~ods it to· some warmer clime than Chi

go. It sure was a cold windy m.onth 
_:ld April has started in, not much better. 
_he heavy snows north of us sure made ·it 
~d for our yards as the connecting di
'-ions could not handle the business we 
3d for' them. But our officials, by occu
. ing three main between Franklin Park 

d Galewood, with outbound trains ready 
" go, managed to keep taking in all con

ecting line business, which was very 
eavy hom the r. H. B. and the Belt 

--:!ilway. It surely kept some of them on 
- e job every hour in the day. 

On February 28 Thos. N. Lannan, cross
g flagman at Bensen'ville, while crossing 
street in Ch icago, was str.uck by a Yd

... taxi cab, injuring him inwarrlly. He 
3" rushed to St. Ann's hospital where he 

d a few hours later. His burial took· 
"ce at Elgin, March 3. He had been 

king his' home with his da\lghter and 
\l-in-Iaw, 101... and Mrs, W. A. Gardner 

the sympathy of a II employes is ex
,fed to the bereaved family. 
n the evening of April 4 switchman 

all E. Sampson was seen on the streets 
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of Bensenville carrying a box of cigars 
and dishing them out freely. \Vhen asked 
why the ,generosity his only reply was, 
"Why, a nine pound daughter." ,Mother 
and child doing fine and we hear Lyall has' 
already put in an application for her for 
the position of stenog. in Mr. Meyer's
office, when she can qualify for the posi

. tion. 
Yard Clerk Tom Collins can't get over 

his boy tricks so we are told and if the 
following report is correct we agree. It 
seems Tom wanted to 'hide some eggs for 
Easter ashe used to do on the farm. 
Having no hay-mow to' hide them in, he 
placed them in tpe bottom of an old basket 
in the basement~ Mrs. C. purchased some 
potatoes and told the boy to dump them in 
this basket, which he did. You ~an guess 
the rest except what Tom said when he' 
saw the sppds in that basket. He won't 
tell that part of it. 

Train-director Frank Reed took a week's 
vacation and visited his aged mother at 
Washington, Iowa.. Upon his return train-
director ]. Kirby took a month. off and we 
understand himself and wife will spend the 

· S' G E S. mont h at ExceISlOr pnnKs. .. amp-
son is working their trick. while they are 
away. 

On April 6 Andy Goyt, an old time 
employe, was buried. at Elmwood cellle
tery. The trainmen had charge 'of the fun
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eral ceremonies and a great many' B. of 
R. T. men attended;,', Sympathy. of the 
railroad· boys' is eXtended to the bereaved 
ones. 

If you want to see a busy yardmaster 
'just drop off at the North Hump any time 
between 4 :30 p. m. and 12 :30 a. 'm; and 
see Knut ] ohnson putting cars over the 
hump. During the rush of business we 
recently passed through it was nothing to 
see him operating the Hump with from 6 
to 8 men short, and you would, be apt to 
see Knut throwing switches,' riding cars 
and directing the work of the other. men 
at the same time. In fact, he has' worked 
so hard 'that he has at last purchased an 
auto to brihg him to the coaches each morn
ing and meet him every night. . 

Mile-A-Minutes, little ditty in regard to 
eating peas reminds of one we heard a 
long time ago. It ruus thllS: YY U R, 
YY U B, Ie, U R, YY 4 me. 

Operator Williams at Tower B 17 is 
wearing another smile as a new daughter 
has just arrived at his home. 

On March 6 while pulling a baggage 
truck acro.ss the track at Western Avenue 
depot, baggageman Richard B. Kimball, 
aged 67 years, suddenly stopped and fell 
to the 'platform. Employes carried him to 
the baggageroom, but, ,he never recovered. 
Mr. Kimball came here from Merrill about 
six 'years ago and was always right on the 
job looking after everybody who came his 
way in a way that made his serviCes val
uable not only to his <:mployers bllt to the 
traveling public as well. Mrs. Kimball 
now resides with her son who also live,s 
in Chicago. The sympathy of all employes 
i~ extended to the bereaved ones. 

Vernon Weidenbacher has notified us 
himself that a big daughter arrived at his 
home April 3. Everybody fine. Con
gratulations. 

Yardman Ralph McLaugl:1in has pur
chased a lot at Bensenville and will erect 
a residence thereon this spring. Glad to 
see you, Ralph, and assure you we know 
that you will never be sorry you bought 
in this wide awake village.' , 

Fireman Hudson on April 8 became a 
married man and while we were not in
formed who the lucky lady is we know that 
so nice a young man co'uld make no .mis
take in choosing a life companion. Con
gratulations to both. 

Friends of one of our former assistant 

superintendents 0 terminals,]. E. Hills, 
will be pleased t learn that he has been 
promoted from the position of trainmaster 
of the River Division to that of 8uperin
tendent of the Aberdeen Division. 

Miss Kathryn Beith is now employed as 
stenog in the office of assistant superin
tendent of terminals, N. '"A. Meyer's office. 
All employes consider yourselves intro

duced to the young 'lady and don't be 
,backward in welcoming her in our midst. 

Florence, Alice and Kathryn, were all 
wearing new earrings today; that's a sure 
sign of spring. . 

Earl Berg is trying. to join the" tat' 
catchers' ·union. V,Tith his ex'perience and 
constant demand he feels he is well qualc 

Hied. His methods are both original' and 
unique. 

A. E. Nelson, the "kancly kid," hadbeeu 
working on the second shift where we 
don't see l:iim so often but never forget 
him. 
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The C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co. League closed 
its second successful season. Honorable 
mention should be given the leaders in all 
events. The Railway Exchange team fin
ished first with an 887 average. Joe Pol
lack of the Ticket Auditor's run away with 
high individual average getting 193-64, 
finishing 5 points above his nearest compe
titor. The Freight AuditorS toppled the 
pins for 2881 for high three game series 
and no one was able to better it, although 
it was threatened several times by the 
Ticket Auditors with 2872 and Railway 
Exchange with 2858. Freight Auditors 
and. Car Accountants split high single team 
game with 1036 each. Krumrei copped high 
three games with a nice total of 685 while 
F. Dale had 673 for second place. Krizek 
with 257 and Foreman with 255 were the 
high scorers of the season in the high sin
gle games. 

By .the way we wOllld like to know just 
how the Assistant Comptrollers split their 
$13.00 they received for prize money. Big 
Bill Krllckstein says' they were the carps 
but they got even on Saturday afternoons. 
It's all right Bill, we won't try to steal your 
fish by feeding him. 

A team composed of Leaglle Bowlers 
represented this company at the A. B. C. 
tournament held in Milwaukee. The mem
bers were Specht ,Goetz, Krumrei, Dale, 
Faus and· Walsh. In the main event the 
team got in the money by totalling 2717. 
Goetz and Krumrei secured 1233 sticks in 
the 'doubles while Faus and Specht toppled 
the wood for 599 and 595 respectively in 
the singles event. 

From present indications the League 
should be better next year than this, Gale
wood will enter two teams, Auditor of In
vestment and Joint Facility Accounts office 
one as well as several other offices that 
were not represented last year. We hope 
for at least a 12 team league. 

The Chicago teams of the C. M. & St. P. 
Ry. entered into the American Railway 
tournament will undoubtedly carry away 
a big portion of the plrize money in that 
Tommy. Gavin hit them f6r 665 pins in 
his singles, and is now standing in first 
place, Krumrei obtaining 605 as his share 
of the doubles, his partner and himself end
ing with a total of 1142. Specht and Walsh 
got a grand total of 1144 with both of them 
shooting about the same number of pins. 
Dale, Faus, and Goetz will all be in the 
singles with good opportunities for Walsh, 
Krumrei and Faus collecting. Faus is tie 
for third in the all events with over 1750. 
You have to hand .it to the kid for con
sistent tournament bowling, as he also col
lected over 1800 in the all events in the 
A.	 B. C.Milwaukee. 

Well boys we all hope that you have 
been satisfied with the league this year 
and as the writer has a touch. of spring 
fever he will put aside the dope sheet for' 
a few months. We hope that you will all 
take as keen an interest in bowling next 
year as you have this. A meeting .will be 
held fhe first part of September to re-elect 
officers for the coming season. 

-',
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SPORTS
 
T. 1. WALSH, Editor 

C. M. & St. P. League, Milwaukee 
On March 26, the C. M. & St. P. Bowl

ing League of Milwaukee, ended a very 
successful season with the Cas./liers Fowler 
Street freight house employes, taking top 
honors. The Cashiers, throughout the sea
son, presented a powerful line-up and after 
assuming the lead November 20, 1922, were 
never in danger of being tumbled from 
their lofty perch. Members of the winning 
team were as follows: C. Schwab, A. 
Hoerl, A. Kubeska, E. Hoed, F. Draeger,
'V. Geisinger and 'V. vValleman (captain). 
During the 1920-1921 season the Cashiers 
were also the leaders of the league, having 
tied the Telegraphers for first position. 

One week after the close of the regular 
season the fourth annual handicap tourna
ment took place. This tournament being 
run for the purpose of giving the low aver
aged bowlers, who do not get in on the 
regular season prize money, a chance to 
collect. Eddie Brock was "King Pin" for 
the night and received all considerations 
that go with the high total. . 

This is how they finished: 

Cashiers . 
Telegraphers , . ~ ~4 

1.1uskego Yards f . 46 36 825 
lIJilw. Shops-Store Dept. 44 37 844 
Milw. Shops-Car Dept. , . 44 37 818 
Ticket Agents , ,' . 41 40 805 
Signals, , , . , .. , .. , , . 34 47 779 
Rates....... . . 29 52 799 
Chestnut St 28 53 752of •••••••••• 

Terminals	 . 28 53 727 

STANDING OF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RY, CO. BOWL.ING LEAGUE 
TEAMS Won Lost Per Cent High Average 

Railway Exchange , ,... 60 24 714 1010 887 
Ticket Auditor ,.,............. 56 28 667 10.3'4 899 
Car Accountant ,.,......... 53 31 631 1036 881 
Freight Auditor : ,. 40 38 548 . 1036 873 
Aud. Expend ,., "... 4.1 41 512 992 870 
Freight Claim ., .. , ,.'. 39 45 464 997 862 
Aud. Sta. Acct. , ,... 26 58 .110 937 780 
Asst. Compt , .. ', ,., 13 71 J 55 952 818 

HIGH TEAM AVERAGE-Three Games, Frt. Aud. 2881. Ticket Aud. 2872. Ry. Exchange 2858. 
HIGH SINGLE GAME-Frt. Aud.-Car Acct. 1036, Ticket Auditor 1034.. 
HIGH ND1VIDUAL AVERAGE--Three Games, Krumrci 228%. Dale, F. 224%. 

E. Johnson 42 games, 191 average; C. 
Horliv-y 63, 190; C. Schwab' 60, 182; F. 
Shannon 75, 181; C. Witt 72, 180; F. Der
fus 57, 179; C. Klug 81,179; A. Hoerl81, 
176; F. Schiebel 45, 176; A. Epp 70, 176. 

Report of Bowling League, 
Madison, Wis. 

Won Lost Pct. 
Cartoads 46 26 638 
Mikados ,....... 40 32 . 555 
Pinlifters '............ 39 33 541 
Rotarys , ,. 38 34 527 
Moguls 35 17 4-88 
Shamrocks 22 50 305 

The· Madison bowling league wiil wind 
up the season of ninety games April 18. 
Madison bowlers will enter seven five-men 
teams in the Milwaukee tournament. Thir
ty men will enter the two-men event, ahd 
29 will roll the individual contest. The 
Secretary recently visited the Parkway Al
leys, where the tournament will take place, 
and he. reports' that the Milwaukee bowl
ers certainly picked the alleys that are the 
"berries". The alleys were so highly pol
ished and shiny that he could see whether 
Won Lost Average 

61 20 848 
31 

HIGH SINGLE GAME--Krizek .257. 

Ticket Auditor
 
" "
 

Aud. Expend.

Ry. Exchange '..............
 

" " 
" " , , . . . . . . . ..
 

Car Acct. .. , , , .. ,.
Ticket Auditor , ,.............

Aud. Expend.. , , ; .. :.,.
Frt. Auditor 
Car Acct, ,...............
 
Frt. Claim , " ,
Car Acct. , ,..........
 
Frt. Auditor , , '. 
" Claim .. , ,... .. 

Car Aeet. 
Frt. Auditor , ,., ,. .. 
Car Acct. . ' ',...... 
:t<;;t. Au~jtor ...., :.... 

.......•• " •.•.... , . ..
 

INDIVIDUAL. AVERAGES 
Player and Club 11. Treskett 

1. Pollack. 12 Specht
2. Krumrel 13. Peters
 
3..pale,. J. 14. Mohr
 
4. Goetz 15. HeynS. Dale F. 16. Knoll 

.6, Faus' 17. Peterson 
7. For~an 18. Hettinger 
8. GavlI1 19. Mav9. Krizek 20. Snyder 

10. Earle 

Foreman 255. 

81 
84 
84 
47 
84 
81 
69 
84 
81 
76 
78 
81 
60 
81 
84 
69 
66 
81 
39 
7S 

234 193-64 
247. 188-14
 
237 187-73
 
244 lR7-36
 
253 187-11
 
235 186
 
255 J83-40
 
234 182·51
 
257 181·62
 
227 181-54
 
222 180-13
 
244 179-59
 
253 179-30
 
234 175-71
 
244 175-5~
 

243 175·10
 
212 173·36
 
209 172·60
m m:g 

his jazz-bow-hook-on tie was straight Or 
not. The alleys are fast, and the' pins 
seem to fall quite easily. 

J. F. Conlin, cashier in the freight office 
.. I . b k H h 
IS certalll y a pill rea er. e as a 
reputation of breaking the pins, with his 
fast ball. Here is a tip to the Parkway

II G' C I' b k b II IIa eys. lve on III a as et- a to 1'0 

in the tournament. 
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Bill Kleiner, who ices the cars at Madi
ll, will enter the tournament real cool. 

. --.;t watch him sneak up on the pins and 
tch them unawares, but occasionally the 
ns see him coming and they dodge his 
II. 
Dr. Coue, O'Neil's bowling and rheuma

.' >m is getting better and better in every 
3~-. He gained one point in his last aver

ge. . 

If twist of the body would make the 
,ns fall down, Mr. Fox would be a per

:ect bowler, .but he sure has an awful 
·,ook. 

"Andy", our foul line man, is a lawyer 
y profession. When he makes a foul 
.ne decision, his word is the Law. 

"Nobby" Lyoe can sure get the uneasy 

ones. Recently he made a spare by' hitting 
number 4, 7, and 10 pins. He is a man 
to be feared in the tournament. 

The last tilt hetween the Moguls and 
Pinlifters, the Pins presented a rope-full 
of knots to the Moguls, each knot indicat
ing a split for every man on the team. 
The Pins had the dope wrong, however, 
as each knot meant either a strike or a 
spare, as the Moguls won two out of three, 
the second game being won by one pin. 
Dochterman took the score sheet home to 
see if it was added correctly. 

The members of Ben Olson's family will 
no doubt listen in on the radio during the 
Milwaukee tournament, so as to get Ben's 
bowling score before he gets home. Bet
,tel' tell them the truth, Olson. 

NOTICE 
April 12th, 1923. 

The Milwaukee will again be represented with a baseball team in the Railway 
League of. Chicago. 

All who are interested will please communicate with Elmer G. Martwick, resi
lence, 3309 Palmer Street, telephone Albany 2812, or he can be reached through the 
3ensenville Roundhouse. 

T. 1. WALSH. 

The Yards at Western Avenue, Chicago in 1880 

East Wind 
iv/ite a Minute 

Isn't this Anniversary Number a peach? 
Old East Wind, you should feel very flat
tered to have a place ir. so fine a booklet. 
The little old F. F. Merrill on the cover 
is somewhat of a back number compared 
with our present day electric locomotive, 
and makes' us wish we migbt take a peep 
into the future' and see what improvements 
1983 will bring forth. 

Whoopee! The Management of White 
City will conduct a Milwaukee Employes' 
Day and have assigned Sunday, June 3, 
as the day. Thousands of tickets will be 
available for' distribution and a good time 
is assured all. You should see the long list 
lie events you may take in for nothing, and 
it there is any doubt as to whether :t good 
time can he had, you are respectfully re
Jerred to Dorothy Hallwachs. 
, Certainl kee s one busy th'ese da_ s 

membering all the new titles. vVe are 
always glad to note climbs up the ladder 
and wish for the height of success in each 
and every ind ividual promotion. 

Bessie vVhi~'e, who was in Mr. Whip
ple's office before she left the Milwaukee 
fold, came back to see how hard we were 
all working and to take luncheoh with some 
of the girls. She says everything is going 
well with her. 

Judging from the aggregation of iO,dine r 

painted palms and dislocated digits around 
the Exchange, spring hasehall training is 
now in full swing. 

Don is figuring on going to sea this sum
mer to put himself in shape for the hurri
cane deck of those new sOllse side bllsses. 

M 1'". Lyolls, formerly w;I'h Mr. l-,oweth, 
wandered oack to the Ibilway Exchange 
one day not so long ago and told us how 
much she did not like staying home. Seem
ed good to see her again. 

Vacations are now in order, and we 
,hould have some very interesting and un
usual items of travel and adventure to of
fer you in the next publication. Already 
we have learned that Granger Smith and 
Dorothy Hallwachs are away, and perhaps 
they will he the first to contribute to our 
usual long list. 

"Spring are came." We know, for didn't 
we with our own eyes watch the gyrations 
of the spider-like scaffolding and stagger 
dazed hours through a vigorous onslaught 
of muriatic acid used hy the workmen in 
restoring the tiled surface of the Railway 
Exchange huilding to its virgin purity. 
The Railway X and Wrigley huildings ap
pear as twins now, so far as scintillating 
cleanliness is concerned; but still the latter 
is a bit gumed up. Proud of our washed 
face, we'll say so. 

Looks as though you'll have to call Wal
lie "Vanilla", since he has been a wafer 
so long. 

Wonder how it feels to have all that 
manly protection in your new position 
Miss Walsh. 

R. G. Stowell is now the authority on 
side track construction, he having succeed
ed to that position in general manager's 
office upon the transference of Mr. Witt 
to the chief clerkship in tbe office of Vice 
President Greer. Welcome back to the 
fold Mr. Stowell with heartiest_ wishes for 
you I' success. 

Louise Schram and Connie ewitt are 
sporting diamonds. Wonder why. 

Lillian Melcher Schroeder entertained 
the girls of Mr. Brown's office on Thurs
day evening April 19. Everything was 
done to make an enjoyable evening and the 
guests departed at an early (?) hour. 

Des Moines Division 
Conductor Raaz has a new signature, 

viz., "King Tut." We didn't know he was 
quite as old as this would indicate. 

In opening the doors at the cOill dock, 
Brakeman Gant had his ankle ,injured due 
tQ the force of the wind tearing the door 
loose from his gt·asp. He has heen laid up 
for several days and says that it sure was 
some wind that morning, but does not say 
whether it came from the north, or from 
the south, or was some of Bill Marshall's 
hot ai r. 

Anyhody having any books on how to 
become a great movie actor, please send 
them to Pete Griffith, engineer. He is 
thinking of trying for a job at Hollywood. 
Take your fireman, Egelson, along, Pete, 
as we hear he is a good competitor to 
Rudolph Valentino. 

Conductor Nick McGrath has been 
wearing so,me carefully placed handages 
on his neck. He had a vacation recently 
but did not know that the huildings in 
Des Moines were so much taller than those 
in Rockwell City and Storm Lake as to give 
anyone a sti ff neck. 

Florence Nelson reports being sleepy 6n 
Monday morning when she spends Sundays 
in Rockwell City. We suggest she send 
him home earlier. 

Anyone desiring their fortune told see 
Conductor Finnicum. He had a set of 
cards recently with which he could tell 
anyone's age without a'king. 

That is sure some whistle they have on 
the 2262. When it comes in town we won
der how in the world Frazier tells whether 
he is engineer on a locomotive or a steam

boat. 
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Fashion Notes' 
Hazel M. Men-ill 

Since this is· tl}e Vete.rans' N'1Il1ber, and 
our attention is beil)g repeatedly. called t'o 
"Remember Way Back VVhen,;' I :ask you 
to recall the days of the .bustle. and then 
allow me to inform yOll that we ,have it 
from the best of authority:that we are go
ing to wear bustles again this 'season. Of 
course, the desire of Milady to be ev'er 
slender will not permit of a very large 
one, and they are more of a bustle-drape 
with the puffs 'not stiffened, and they ·must 
also 'not be Worn except for evening. How
ever, tiered and flounced skirts are worn 
for both street· and evening. Three-piece 
suits still hold first place, consisting of 
modeJs from an Eton jacket aild cape-back 
coat to the knee-length coat flaring from 
the shoulder. The knee-length coats flar
ing' from shoulder are often worn with 
sports.outfits, with dress with plain plaited 
skirt, as box plaits are very much. in vogue 
this ye31r. Jackets remain hip-'length, many 
of' them j some belted, some hanging 
straight, and some fitting the hips closely. 
Bodi<;es . are of printed or' embroidered 
silks, and with the three-piece suits; the 
jacquette is often lined with the same silk 
of which the bodice.is made. Coat dresses 
have. "found high favor and make a smart' 
business: costume for spring. Many hats 
have high" crowns with the trimming often 
placed at tip of crown, front. or back to 
add h,eight, while ~ibbon and flowers vie 
with each other' for first place, and there 
will be' more straw worn this season than 
for many seasons past.. Hats' and parasols 
of gay printed crepe to match: will be 
WOrI~: with white frocks in the stimmer. 

Feet are also stepping out· and getting 
rather "gay" this season, colo"red'- shoes 
being quite the thing. 

For older" ladies (please :note I said older 
-not· ord l. strictly plain tailored suits will 
always have their place in th'e wardrobe of 
the well-dressed womari. You will. also 
welcome a beautiful soft material, foulard, 
of black and white with rather ~n elabo
rate rose' design, for afternoon wear. 

Household Suggestions 
se soft crepe paper to clean" either sterling' 'or 

plated silver .after polish has been applied. Also 
use crepe, paper napkins to polish glass and 
crystal ware after ti"rst drying with towel. 
. When poaching eggs, eggs win n.ol' .sticl< to 

pan if pan is first greased with bacon" or other 
bL' . 

Purchase a spool of gummed package. tape to 
use when fasteni.llg packages together. when 
storing away woolens for the summer. ~Ioths 

do not like printer's. ink and this tape makes 
the bundle secure and avoids the tears that 
fJins sometimes make in the newspapers. 

To prevent your men folks cutting the threads 
of your -fine linen towels, when·. wiping razor 
blades, place a small towel, hung by a tape, in 
the bathroom expressly for this 'Purpose. 

If you wish to make Y0'1r' kitchen table 
higher, purchase four ordinary wooden door 
bumpers and screw. them into the legs .of the 
table. They make' the table stand three· inches
higher and also give the legs a neat finish, while 
the stable stands as solidly as before. 

Special Commendation 
The following named have' received 

Special Commendation' 'for meritorious 
service performed while in the perform
ance of their regulardutres. . 

Operator' T. C. Gaby, 'Milton, Wisc., 
made valuable use of. h'is- radio' outfit dur
ing the severe.···,sno.w.storm· at" M;rch '12. 
Davenport, Iowa, station' was unable to 
connect. UD with the Universitv of .Wis

up the message and transmitted' it 'by- tele
graph to train dispatcher's office,' Madison. 
The message: "Hazel Brachear, French 
teacher, Madison. Come home this after' 
noon, Elizabeth very ill". Miss Brachear 
received the message by telepho"ne at ·3 :21 
p. m. and was able to' start on her 'trip 
on our No. 146 at 4 :10 p. m.. . 

·Fireman J. A. Fardy on PduC No. l' was 
taken very sick at Broo"kfield on the night 
of March 15' and was unaille to fire eli
gine any farther. Engineer Pat MulCahy, 
LaCrosse. Div.ision, Nos'- 410 and 423 was 
deadheading to Madison and he vorun0 

teered to fire engine to Ma·dison, .which· h'e 
did; thus saving a great "delay. to No.. 1. 
Cooperation of this nature is .very" gratify. 
in~ . 

Machinist IIelper Fred Tielehien and 
Boiler Filler Frank Collins, Mitchell, S. D., 
while on their way. home at 1 :00 a. 'm. 
March 14; discovered a fire. in the flag· 
man's shanty at Sanborn St. Mitchell. They 
broke a window to get in and extinguish 
the' fire, theTeby saving the company's 
property and putting out the fire which' 
might have become seri.olls.. 

Kansas City Division Conductor W. C. 
Stewart discovered a broken truck side 
on AT&S~ car 21887 and set car out at 
Excelsior Springs on March 10. 

K. C. Division Conductor G. L. Santee,' 
on the night of March 15 noticed'a pair of 
wheels sliding on train No. 76 when meet
ing them at Linby, and succeeded in getting 
signals to 76's crew to stop. 

Through the assistance of OK. C. Divi· 
sian engineer S. E. Yeoman, a passenger 
was secured via our line from Des Moines 
to Chicago. The party was well pleased 
with the trip and has assured the. pas· 
senger department of further patronage. 

River Division Brakeman John E. Reilly, 
train No.5, March 14 discovered fire in 
the roof of the depot at Frontenac when 
train was pulling out of the station. The 
train was stopped and nre extinguished. 

LaCrosse Division Conductor C. E. 
Stowers discovered· a broken truck in train 
No. 66"February·24. 

LaCrosse Division Brakeman E. Volder
son for discovery of broken brake beam 
on tank of engine in train No. 17, near 
Tomah on February 24. 

Switchman A. C. Taylor No. LaCrosse, 
for prompt action in stopping train No. 60, 
avoiding a serious tie-up in LaCrosse Yard, 
February 25, due to broken flange on car 
in train. 

On March 18.. during a severe snow 
storm and when one 'of o'ur trains was 
stalled in .. the' country nea'r' Buck 'Grove, 
Iowa, Mrs. Mary Lutz, a farmer's wife, 
brought the crew a supply of ·sandwiches. 
This act of kindness was highly appre· 
ciated, not only by the, crew but by the 
whole division. . 

On March 2, Section Foreman John Mil·
 
ler, Grant Cen.ter, discovered a br'ake ·beam
 
dragging on car in an east" brourid freight
 
train. Train was stopped .and the. defec

tive beam removed, saving a possible' de

railment.
 

On April .8, as train No. 76. was leaving
 
Sioux Falls station Switchman' F. F. Brown
 
discov'ered a brake beam dragging on' car
 
74569. Train was stopped and the defect
 
remedied,' saving· a possible accident.
 
Alertness is. what counts and, "Safety first"
 
plays an impoliant part.
 ° 

On March 12, while train No. 76 was 
.at Ganton:· a steer fell out· of a ~ar' in 

Forelnan A.' P.· Wilkins and T. Grande 
recovered the animal, thus 's'a v.ing :the com
pany a heavy daim. Their personal ef
forts and hard work accomplished the feat 
and their' zeal' in the' company's interest 
most commendable. . 

John J osefson, car' cleaner, Kansas City, 
found a purse belonging to" Miss May Way
land, lost on t'rain- No. 25, Ma.rch .17 and 
promptly restored the lost article to .its 
owner. 

Superior Division Conductor Jos. Smith 
discovered a bad wheel' on car- in train 
Extra. west 8020, February 17. It was 
found on' inspeC!ion necessary ·to rem\?ve 
the' wheel. . . 

C. F. Lucas, C. & M. Division;· discovered 
broken rail February 15' and' took imme
diate steps to stop an approaching passep· 
ger train, thus averting a serious accident. 

Northern Division Brakeman C. L. 
Whipple, on No. 10 noticed a load of logs 
in 'bad order on car in t1"ain No. 67 wh(]e 
passing him at Reeds Corners. He 
jumped on the passing train and stopped 
it, this averting a serious derailment. . 

On March 5 at Sioux City, while walk
ing up the main line from East Yards to 
the freight house, Perishable Inspector L 
W. Krohn discovered about 12 inches of 
broken rail in the main line track. He 
walked back to East Yards and notified 
the section men and repairs were made 
immediately thereby preventing any. pos
sibility of a serious accident which no 
doubt would have occurred had this brok· 
en rail riot been discQvered. 

S. M. Division Brakeman A. H. Clark 
discovered a broken tread in wheel under 
L&N car 90120 in train 66 of March 19 

.at Hokah, Minn., which. no' doubt averted 
a bad derailment. 

River Division Brakeman J. P. Hurley, 
while acting as brakeman on No. 18 just 
east of 28th Avenue, South, Minneapolis, 
March 25, discovered broken axle O!l 
second coach, derailing one pair of wheels. 
He set air promptly, avoiding further de
railment. 

C. & M. Division Conductors T. E. 
Bamber and G. E. Simpson rendered val
uable assistance in putting a brass in milk 
car No. 5.59, train No. 58, March 23 while 
at Rondout with their train No. 161. 

Engineer William Parry and· Fireman 
'Edgar Smith, Milwaukee Terminals, dur: 
ing snowstorm on March 13, discovered:a 
plank on the main line, while doing switch
ing at Nordberg Plant. Same was removed 
before No. 10 passed, which no doubt 
avoided a derailinent. 

1. & D. Division Conductor E. A. Win
ter discovered a broken wheelan car 
90963 at. New Hampton;' and, again' on 
March 31 discovered a' broken wheelan 
car 72481 at Charles City. Cars were set 
out without further accident. 

Illinois Division Brakeman' A. F. Rupp 
volunteered to fire double-head engine on 
No. 24, Elgin to Chicago, March 18, help
ing out when 'help was. much need·ed. Such 
cooperation is greatly appreciated by the 
management. 

. Superior Division Conductor W. S. Rob
bins discovered on of the cars in Extra 
8016, East, February 4 performing out of 
the ordinary, two miles west of New 
Holstein, and promptly stopped his train. 
Foilr cars were' found' derailed on account 
of a .brcik'en rail and Conquctor Robbins' 
'prompt handling of the situation in re~ 

T::lilincr thp ('~I'Q with '::I (fpl';l1f tvf hl1t turn 
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Send 12c in silver or stamps for our 
UP-TO-DATE SPRING & SUMMER 
1923 BOOK OF FASHIONS. 

Address Miss Hazel M. Men:ill, 1241 
Railway Exchange,Chicago, Ill. 

The Patterns 
3705. Ladies' House Dress.-Cut in 7 Sizes:

:6. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inch bust meas· 
rc. A 38 inch size will require 6)4 yards of 
- inch materia!. The wid th a t the foot is 2;4 

• ~rds. Price' 10 cents. 
4368. Misses' Dress.-Cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 

'. and 20 years. A 16 year size requires 4 Vz 
yards o[ 52 inch material. The wi<lth at the 
; t is 2)4, yards. Price 10, cents. 

433,6. 'Ladies' Apron.-Cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
1!edium, Large and Extra Large. A Medium 
sIZe requires 2~ yards o[ 36 inch material. 
_ rice 10 cents. 

4335. Ladies' House Frock.-Cut in 7 Sizes: 
~6. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust meas· 
:UC. A J8 inch size requires 4 .~~ yards of one 

aterial 36 inches wide. The width of the skirt 
4362. Ladies' Dress.-Cut in 7 Sizes: 36, 38, 

'<0. 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust .measure. A 
3 inch 'size requires 6~ yards of 36 inch ma· 
<"Tia!. The width of the skirt at the foot is 2Vz 

_ rds. Price 10c. 
4354. Juniors' Dress.-Cut in 3 Sizes: 12, 14 

- nd 16 yearS. A 14 year size requires 4;4 
· rds of oue material 32 inches wide. Price IOc. 

4348. Gi~ls' ,Dre6s.-Cut in 4 Sizes: 
4, 6, 8 and 10' years. A 10 year size 
requires 3;4 yards o[ one material 36 
:::ches wide. Price 10c. 

4349. Girls' Dress.-Cut in 4 Sizes: 
6. 8, 10 'and 12 years. A 10 year size 
-equires 3 yards of one material 40 
: hes wide. Price 10c. 

3875. Child's Set of Short Clothesl
Cut in 5 Sizes: I, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. 

ize 4 requires for the dress, 2ti!' yards; 
!.or the petticoat, 1~ yard; [or the com· 
"nation, 1 rS: yard, of 36 inch material. 

Price� 10 cents. 
4277. Ladies' Bathing Suit.-Cut in 

• Sizes: Medium, 38·40; Large, 42,44; 
Extra Large, 46,48 inches bust meas· 
lOre. A Medium size requires 4~ yards 

: 40 inch material. ' Price 10 cents. 
4342. Ladies' Blouse.-Cut in 7 

.izes: 34. 36, 38,' 40, 42, 44 and 46 
ches bust measure. A .38 inch size 

nquires 2 yards of 36 inch material. 
_ rice 10c. 

4358. Smart Sun Bonnets,-Cut in 
: Size. It will require for No. I, 1;4 
· arcl, and for No.2, Hi yard of 32 
:nch material. Price 10c. 

Good Thing~ to Eat 
Strawberry Sherbet. Mash one box 

: strawberries with one cup of sugar 
d let stand two hours. Add one cup 

, waler and strain through cheesecloth. 
~.he fruit ma)' be squeezed through tbe 
:oth without· injuring the quality of 
" she"bet. Lemon 'juice may be add· 

.1 to taste, or a pinch' of salt to the 
:::awberries; and freeze. 

Cor'-;starch Cake. Cream one half 
"p butter" add one cup and a half ot m&] ~"gar, half a cup of milk, one half tea· \ I 

_ oon of almond flavoring; one half . J..J.. ' 

:tp cornstarch, one and one half cup~ I:' .\ ',' ~;I I 
Our and one and one haH teaspoons . r; : \ 

':;~~; '!'hi~~~e~'f si~o~~gSinan~h;"a~t~ff!~ 3875 .387$ 3875 

oderate ov.en. i 8OJEnglish, Muffin6. One hears so often ' r 
-'~Ho\V are they made"-referring to� 
Llglish Muffins, that the following I I'� 
recipe is quoted from the vVoman's 

ome Companion for l\lay. Hput one 
If cup scalded milk and orte half cup 
ter into a mixing bowl and wheo '1-318 <1Z77 

7.:...'-ccwarm add one yeast cake, one tea· mfl
on salt' and two cups bread flour.: 

..ret rise, beat down and rise again one 
[ its size. Sift flour lightly into a 

:ipping pan and -make impressions 
ith a till box three inches in diame· 

. Drop the dough into impressions, 
_:.:.s.t with flour and Jet rise until very 

gilt. Lift carefully, lay on hot, slight·
• greased griddle and cook slowly until 
t. \\'n on both sides, turning occasion-

f.), with a spatula. If muffin rings are 
ilable, grease them, lay on greased 
sheet, half fill with dougb, let rise 

i1 the mixture comes to top of rings. 
Jl place on gr.iddle. rings and all and 
Ii't. as a))o\,,'. 1\1 uflins sh.ould be 

three inches in diatneter and one 
thick when baked." English 

..;··ns arc best split and toasted and 
_' ered while hot. The same author· 
'. also suggests' toasted muffins and 
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cbeese as vcry appetizing. The muffins after 
being split and toasted are covered with grated 
cheese, seasoned with salt and cayenne pepper 
and put in the oven until the cheese begins to 
melt. Garnish with leaf of lettuce aDd an olive. 

Fudge Frosting, There is no more tasty 
frosting for cake than fudge frosting if it is well 
made. Here is one guaranteed to be lithe best 
ever." l\1elt two squares of chocolate over hot 
water, add one cup of sugar, one tablespoon of 
flour with a pinch of salt and when smooth, add 
one third of a cup o[ milk slowly. Cook until it 
spins a thread one inch long. Add two table· 
spoons of butter all<1, one quarter ~easpoon of 
vanilla flavoring. Beat until the right consis
tency to spread without running, and then 
pour over cake. If frosting becomes too thick 
during the beating, set over a pan of hot water 
until the frosting returns to the right coosis
tency to pour: 

There was a young codger, 
Whom people called Roger, 
That worked in an office n.earby. 
He balled up 37's, 
Till Al says "By Heavens, 
This annoying chap must die!" 

[' .! 
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; 
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A Gift. 
HI am afraid, doctor," said Mrs. Taw 

King, "that my husband has some terrible 
mental affliction, Sometimes I talk to him 
for hours ,and then discover that he hasn't 
heard a wor'd." 

HThat isn't an affliction, madam," was 
the weary reply. "That:"s a gift." 

The Power of Love 
Captain (sharply)-HButton up that 

coat." " 
MlIrried', Recruit (absently)-HYes, my 

dear."-The Campus. 

Up-To-Date 
"I call my, new maid 'The Wireless 

,Wonder'." 
':Why?" 
"Because she's always 'listeningin'I" 

l 
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•~e"~Idren<.J rQur 
J)etwe"""'.lhe dl\... " ".... J, t.. daz;li6ht, 
~e""1he "n\5ht i,s be6''''''''""''6. to '."""''-', 
cg.."e\'l ... r":''U~ 1'T1 tl>e d'\.(:;5 -=:ubatio-n.. 
.::J	 liliiIL-l. ,. I ., 
\1\0..1:" .i~ ~"o-w~the ~....eii5 Ifo"'\"'. 

fJ 
1 

,Her.e Again, Apr,il 15th. 
Dear Boys and Girls: 

And one little boy cried ."This ',morning, plain as plain could be, like this, because he I know the editor of "The Toytown"A little birdie called to me	 I,'" 0 
' <) ~couldn't go I Tattler," and he sends me copies of it. In'Come ~ut!	 Come out! Come out and see!' t~ th last one there was a story 'entitled "Big ...!:....;

A b~'ti:;rAy all bright and gay Mystery Over Mis~ing Bracelet," which' 
Went Aitting on to show the way, was so funny I think you would enjoy,
'Just follow	 me I' he seemed to say, 

~Here's a picture of the f.~\J.: reading it, so I	 am printing it here..;"
clown-And all around I heard the bees One day last week there was great excitc-',. 

Whispering something to the 'breeze, ~ Inent -in the house where little Flossie Hayes 
lives. Flossie's mamma couldn't find the beauI thought they whis~ered 'apple trees I' ;:'...~ tiful gold bracelet that she had received fromg~') Flossie's papa for Christmas. They looked up

And then-I shouted with delight- b~ And stairs and do\vtlstairs, in this room and that 
Someone had' been there in the night ,Rfr	 here's room, behind pillows, under rugs, and in every, 

one of sort of place but still llO bracelet was to be seell, 

the big Fossie and her mamma were at last so tired 
from their efforts that they sat down in the bedAnd t~~&t~~:i;~n~~~da:h~~t:!"irs a..b I a c k room and talked about where the beautiful piece

be a r- of jewelry could possibly be. Flossie's mother'\':1)II 

T t,'{	 was becoming more excited each minute, when~8~dfY~~' 

all of a sudden Flossie let out a squeal of sur'C' U~~\ (c:;cr;,,;r;" \ -h::' ((I} v	 prise and made a wild dash towards her dolly,And a little dog sat on Rebecca. Mrs. Hayes looked. ill amazement, forb..')~( ,~ '~~\( ~\ / a stool	 and laughed, like there around Rebecca's little neck was the 
this- missing golden	 bracelet.~0~~~ ~~ ( Rebecca met	 their astonishment with a pealf of silver dolly laughter., :,G4J;~r. (}// ,)~ ~ 

~~~~ 

HI thought this was the way to wear it," soe 
said in a tiny voice. HI didn't think you'd mind 

And the elephants ~'~~ if I borrowed iL"t'C.P .?(of (Jt~rz\) 1\ 
ate their supper, j'ike Well, Rebecca looked so funny with the big

Z'1 ({,f!/#J \\')	 ~~~:~ golden eircle around her thin little neck that'this :> ~.<:..:::J 

II !'1f-~4""-~	 Flossie and her mamma forgot" their astonish~~ N;:,J ~ Vi'l 'II.;;:;' ,	 ment and laughed. 'till they cried. The pieture 
will show you how foolish Rebecca looked. 

And then I danced and danced under the trees and climbed The Editor of the "Toytown Tattler" 
up and took a nap in the branches and woke up smelling just also prints	 a "Lost and Found" column,
like an apple blossom, and filled my arms full	 of them and and here are two ads which were in thestarted for here! Did I drop any in your yard as I	 came by? 

last one I saw. 
Lost-One pair of false teeth belonging to 

thc kangaroo in Noah's Ark. Finder please 
~~	 return teeth to the Ark before feeding time. 

Found-Two tin wheels, one inch in diameter. 
. ~,;,	 1\lay have come off from wooden horse during 

trotting exercise. Owne-r please apply to 
worsted elephant who lives ulider a bed in 

And ther.e was a Jimmy Van's house. 
.~~ \Vild \Vest Show cow('""'03: 

boy like this-

And I won't tell you any more because you will	 see it allHow-do-you-do, Peggy Ferguson! I got your letter, and be
when it comes to your town!-	 ,cause it is the very, very first one anybody has written me, I am 

going to put it in here word for word! : Somebody asked me how to: get to where I lived, and I saia, 
"Second to the right, and straight on until morning." And they

April lath, 1923. laughed and seemed to think it was such a strange	 direction,410 \Valnut St., Yankton, S. D. 
-Dear Peter Pall, which sort of made me feel out of sorts because I ,don't'think 

am glad you have put a page for children in the lIiilwaukee Rail· it's funny at all! Anyone can find it who hasn't grown up!
road Magazine. Here is a little poem I made up about my puppy. 

.	 I wish I could show yO\l my puppy, I got home last month just in time.' Pirate Don Durk of Dow .. 
She knows how to beg and sit up, . dee (who's as ,wicked as wicked can be) was trying to capture
I never could think what to. name her, Pulcinella and Percy! The Good Fairy was holding	 the door!So we always call her just UPUp.H

.Yau see I am doing all I can to make your page a success. So' they were safe, but oh! they WERE so gl ad to' see me I 
With best wishes, Goodbye!, From Peggy Ferguson. 

. Thank you very much for sending in .the poem. If any
body can write a better one, I would like to se'e it! And, Peggy, 
I would love to see a picture' of "Pup"! P~'~~ 

The circl:\ is J~!'e and all the boys and girls are running -

I 
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If You Want' an Accurate� 
Watch-Buy a HAMILTON� 
HAMILTON No. 992. 16 size, *plate,�
21 jewel movement, adjusted to heat, 'ENGINEER STEVENSON of the Lackawanna,�
cold, Isochronism and five positions. Will 
pass Inspection on ALL RAILROADS. Conductor Man"daville of the Erie, Engineer Monk' 

of the Erie and Conductor Landy of the Chicago and 
Northwestern are but four of the thousands of Railroad 
Men who keep to schedule on Hamilton time. 

Wherever you find Railroad time inspection main
tained; you'll find Hamiltons predominating; which is 
in itself a significant fact. It proves the Hamilton to be 
the favorite of Railroad Men who must have watche:s they 
can depe.ud upon to tell true time. 

Insist on owning a Hamilton. It is a watch built 
sturdy and strong, with timekeeping qualities that better 
the standards set for Railroad service.' The Hamilton 
No. 992, here shown and described, is preferred by most 

. Railroad Men. For other than time inspection service, 
ask to see the Hamilton movement Nq.974. This model 
gives you Hamilton quality at a lower price. 

Write for a copy of our new timekeeper, which 
tells the story of the Hamilton Watch and gives 
much valuable information. 

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
LA NCAST ER, PENN A., U. S. A• 

....,.--·nmi1tontluttlt 
'----'---~--( 

t'Tlle Railr.oad Timekeepe~ ofArnerica" 
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Sound Rippl~s 

Breezes 
At last the hare~Bellingha'm division

will be in the race, though we don't expect 
to win any prize (the reason being there 
are no such things for gossip getters). We 
do expect it to be read in black and white 
that we have at l'ast awakened from our 
Rip Van Winkle snooze. The scrihe think
eth now to himself is an opportune time to 
say that our sudden arising is due to no 
adjustment on the division save our egotis
tical idea that we have the best division on 
the line and want the rest of you to know 
it. Also the snappiest little ball team ever 
assembled under the Milwaukee colors-

Buy 
Your 
Watch 

they are known locally as (well that will 
be something for the next month's issue.) 
vVe do not wish to disclose all of our se
crets at once so please excuse us for rip
pling on. 

Society d ibs and dabs,
 
Here's hoping no one crabs,
 
For no\", our high powered sparks
 
Will call' forth personal remarks.
 

Oil doth not always makcth a man a neat 
clean sum. For further ~particulars see 
Horace MacIntosh, storekeeper assistant. 

Excuse our little, delay here as it is 
mighty hard to get the berry working 
while the sun is beaming down and thought 
has visions of the old swimmin' hole with 

From Your 
Company's 
Watch 
Inspector 

J. H. MACE
 
Official C. M. & St. P. Watch Inspector
 

ri '''ihenever you buy a Hamilton 'Vatch watches to railroad men than any qther 
from me you are absolutely guaranteed Railroad 'Vatch ?ian in America. This 
a watch that meets every requirement year I propose to double any previous 
of every raiIroad-a watch made and year's record-that's why. I am making 
adjusted for the exacting accuracy de this unusual and liberal no-money-down
manded. I am not only an Official offer-I propose to make the ~rices 

''Vatch Inspector for the C. 11. & and terms so attractive that where 
St. P. Railroad, but for Fourteen there al"e httndreds of railroad men 
other important railroads. ::.vIy repu on every railroad now wearing 
tation and practical experience of "Mace's Railroad Watches" thcre 
over 24 years" and my positive will be thousands before next 
money-back gua,antee are back of Christmas. You will want to be 
every Watch I scll. I have one of them. 
inspected and sold more .Ic ... ~ 

Send No Money Watch Sent 
I Trust You On Approval 

,,;ill scnd you, Remember I send 
without one cent in you this Watch, in a 
advance, this mag'nifi  Case of your own se
cent Hamilton \Vatch--'-"The Rail. lection, without one cent in advance 
road Timekeeper or' America"-21 ~you sce just what you are get
Jewel Movement; Adju&ted to thc ting, you examine the '¥atch-if 
second; adjusted to telnperature: adjusted you are satisfied it is as great a Watch 
to five positious; ~Iontgomery Dial; New Bargain as I say-then, attd then only. you
i'dodel; in a Case of your own selection, pay me for it in small" monthly payments,
and I will guarantee the 'Vatch and the while "you are wearing tne ,"Vatch, Also 
Case in every way. Clip the Coupon, mail remember that this Watch meets all reo
it to me today and I will send you my quirements and passes ~l! iuspections ofFree Watch Book-also full particulars all railroads in the United States. Canadaabout my SIllC\ll, easy monthly payment and Mexico. Clip the Coupon. fill, it out, pJau--a plan that will make this genuine 

and send it to me today," Send no moneyHamilton Railroad \¥atch Yours for what -not one penny,.others are asking for watc1ies that do llot
 
compare with the Hamilton. Send the
 
Coupon today. Addl"ess
 i-·-----·-·-·--··~---·---1I J. H. MACE, OFFICIAL C. M. & St. P.I 

I Watch Inspectol" I 

: 104 i\'Iace Building, Kansas City, Mo. : 
I Without obligating me in, any way you I 
I may serid me your Free Watch Book -and: 
: full particulars about your Easy Payment I 

'I.Plan ott a Genuine Hamiltott \Vatch. I 

:Name : 
MISSOURI • I..
 I Address , I
 

Jones's appl,es not, a stone's throwaway. 
We have just found out another sure 

sign of spring. The painting of the old 
"boats" and a line of new ones brighten
ing up the old stall. 

Conductor Chas. A. Sears has taken unto 
himself a new crummy-of course new to 
this division. 

It it not known when the wedding bells 
will ring for Brakeman Harry Gillispie, 
but when they do his wife will be getting 
more than she bargained for (if she finds 
it Ollt) as Harry has the world cheated 
wh.en it is a matter of window washing. 

Please let this scribe introduce to you 
two sweet young ladies, both in the super
intendent's office: First, Miss Blanche 
Brooks S. S., better known as "Betty," an~ 

Miss Ethel Stokes C. C. A., who rang 
some bells about seven months ago 'and 
when they stopped ringing, she was Mrs. 
Caldwell. . 

Our master mechanic, Chas. E. Brook 
and his C. C. John CouJthirst, are now set
tled in their new home down by the (sea
shol"e--no) roundhouse and they are more 
than pleased with it. 

Geo. "V. Blair, the gtand old man of the 
Bellingham division who knows passenger 
and freight rates backwards and forwards 
and from any other angle, is now on his 
Excelsior Springs vacatio'n. He is stay,ing 
at Snapps Hotel and writes that he is hav
ing a pleasant time. 

You may have to wear a monocle to see 
this one but nevertheless here goes: Guy 
Wilson was hammering and hammering on 
a cotter, was approached, greeted and then 
interestingly asked: "Why all the sweat?" 
(as it' was very visible). Guy pleasantly 
replied; "The ding thing still has. its 
spring." 

Trans-Missouri Gossip 
M.F.H. 

N. H. Fuller attended the ceremonials at 
Miles City on April 18th; this in connection 
with the laying of the first rail for the new 
road from Miles City to Casper. 

Chief Carpenter Clothier attended the 
Musselshell Division Safety First meeting 
which WIIS held at Melstone the first of 
April. 

It is reported that O. E. Bradford, former 
freight inspector on the 1\ans-Missouri 
Division, now with headquarters at Aus
tin, Minn., has joined the Ku Klux Klan. 
This is possibly the reason for his dis
turbing the midnight slumbers of a num
ber of lodgers at a certain hotel, he ex
plaining that he was suffering with a se
vere case of nightmare. It is strange how 
a change of climate will affect. some people. 

Engine and Train Timekeeper F. E. 
Byrne has taken a month's leave of ab
sence and is sl?ending his time in Mon
tana somewhere. His place is being filled 
very ably by J. }. Peschel with}. M. Barry 
acting assistant timekeeper. 

Geo. J. Hilton took French leave the 
other day and when he finally came back, 
told us he had been in Minneapolis. Well, 
I don't know as I blame him. 

On March 17th a baby boy was born 
to Mr. and MrS'. A. S. 'Hagall of Marmarth. 

L. A. Hourigan has taken a thirty days' 
leave of absence and will do a little bit 
of rustic work on his farm at Thunder
Hawk. 

Mrs. Frank Monison, of Marmarth, vis
ited for several days"with friends in Mo

I 
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Passengers on Moving· Street Car .Talk� 
By Radio With Power House� 

Successful tests of carrier cur
rent, as a means of communication 
between moving ~treet cars and the 
power station on the Third Ave:' 
nue Railway to N'ew York City, 
were recently completed by the 
General Electric Company. This 
is the first. time that a moving trol
:ey car has been able to keep in con
stant communication with head
quarters and marks a new advent 
:n this new science. 

At the suggestion of the Third 
.-\venue Railway, this new use of 
\':arrier current was tried. A trans
mitting and receiving set, similar 
:0 that used in any radio' broad
'asting station, was installed in 
:he Brook Avenue sub-station in 
:he Bronx and a similar set was 
:nstalled in one of the street cars. 
The messages, as broadcast from 
either the car or the sub-station, 
:nstead of' flying' in all directions 
- rough space, were confined to the 
::-olley wire, thus insuring privacy 
~nd direction of signals. Other ad
. 'antages of carrier current over, 
(" dinary radio were the absence of 
~'atic and the fading of signals. 
_ersons who listened in and talk-
d, either from the' moving car or 

__ e power station, were unanimous 
'- declaring the voice was as clear 
:::.nd distinct as any conversation 
-' ey had heard over an ordinary 
. nd telephone. 

In addition to being a means for 
~:-..5tantaneous communication be
:-"een headquarters and a trolley, 

_!". the same apparatus can be in
~:al1ed on an emergency or repair 

O"on. Then when this wagon is 
. _~: out on some trouble, by merely 

::-. ecting the lead from the car
==:- current set to the trolley, 

~:::: ler there is power in the wire 

or not, the workmen can be kept 
into constant touch with the repair 
barn. So as not to be dependent 
on trolley current, the telephone 
set is operated from storage bat
teries, which in turn operate a mo-, 

. 
tor generator set, thus supplymg 
the necessary energy for the' vac
ttum tube transmitter and receiver. 

On the New York street car, 
three 50 watt Radiotrons were used 

employes are beyond reach of im
mediate telephone facilities, addi
tional time is required in dispatch
ing messengers for them. To im
prove this condition it seemed 

most logical to use the trolley
'. 

WIres and feeders of the system. 
as a channel for the broadcasting 

of signals and messages, and with 
this in mind the General Electric 

for sending and an ordinary receiv- ,Company and the Third Avenue 
ing set with one detector tube and, Railway have been jointly exper
two amplifiers of the UV 201 type 

for receiving signals. The two trans

mitters operated on a different 
wave length and by this means it 

was possible to carryon a two 
way conversation at the same time, 
just a,s is possible on the land tele

phone. Since these wave lengths 
were greater than 15,000 meters, 

there was no possibility of any in
terference with other broadcasting 

stations. Then, too, the signals 
were confined to the immediate 

vicinity of the trolley wire so close-, h
ave been seeking." 

ly that even though a person had a 
This is the third use carrier curreceiving set tuned to this high, 

rent h'as been put to th us far bymeter wave length installed in his 
home along the route of the car he the General Electric Company. 

would be unable to hear any of the' About a year ago it was first used 

imenting for several months. 

"The wires and feeders form a 

network covering the entire sys
tem which furnishes ready means 

on contact with aU strategic points 
and also the means by which emer

h' Igency motor ve IC es may instant
ly make contact and be placed in 
communication' with the central 

dispatching point. I think the tests 
concluded this week substantiate 

my belief, that the carrier current 

telephone will do just what we 

conversations. 

Walter J. Quinn, electrical en

gineer of ithe Third Avenue line, 
in speaking of the tests, said: 

"Operating delays usually occur 

through unforseen causes such' as 
fires, accidents and traffic conges

tion. Even with the best telephone 
service time is lost in reaching 

emergency crews and other' em
ployes who are charged with the 

duty of maintaining schedules and 
Clearin trouble. Wh r 

to operate a street lighting system 
at Little Nahant, Mass., 6 miles 
from the power station at Lynn. 

Last fall it was successfully used 

in transmitting a telephone con

versation over a 70,000 volt trans

mission line for a distance of 
40 miles out of Baltimore, Mary
land. These tests were made with 
50 watt sets. Larger sets of 250' 
watt are being built by the' Gen
eral Electric Company which will 
make it possible to greatly extend 
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Bad Land Echoes see that town, must be a live Qlle from it's 
Bill Mike news and I hear there's lots of 'scenery, lots 

of places to take views." Don't you thinkStrange thing happened here this winter, 
it is much better to boost your· town andmight have been quite serious ton, (course 
help it grow? Keep Marmarth in the pubthis thing is on the quiet and I'm only tell
lic eye, keep it there and don't you knowing yo.u) I have o.ften, often wo.ndered
 

.but I really never knew, why the o.fficers
 they'll begin to take an interest, live ""ith 
us though miles away. Some day you mayin the ·army have no guns like privates do.. 
find they're neighbors who have come andBut I've come to. a conclusion, and I think 
corne to stay, these neighbors will drawI've got a clue, that they pick tbe. po.orest 
others and some morn you'll wake to find, marksmen as the officers of the crew, and 
that this town is a big city-and the nicestthey take away their rilles, sew a some

. of its kind.thing on their sleeve, makes 'em think 
they're higher'n others as no doubt you can 
perceive. In our city we've a major who UN ews From the Connecting Link" 

. went hunting with a friend, went out hunt- Elizabeth Koelsch 
ing jacks togeth.er 'way do.wn by the river's Since Mr. Miller works the first trick 
bend. The major got eXCIted when he saw d k h h d . d Ch' 
one jump and run, and he just up and fired, . two ays ever~ wee. e. a caple ~t s 
no telling how 'twas done, but when the. system. of movlOg hiS t~alDs so they arnve 
smoke had lifted and he'd opened up his at Jol~et yard abo~t 4.00 P. M. 
eyes what· he saw so deeply shocked him I WIsh to apologIze to you boys, .for Mr. 
and wassucb a ·big surprise that he stood Cook, b~t he really does apprecI.ate the 
a moment "Wondering; then he 'rushed unto ~ew ch~lr that somebody donated hi,!! even 
his friend, and he anxiously inquired, "Oh! If he didn't say so. And. Mr. ~chmltz felt 
Mike is this the.:encl?" But to Mike 'twas· so sorry for Mr. Cook, belDg he s so rushed 
the beginning of a lot of pain and care, and and everything: that he took up a collection 
for days poo·r Mike· could hardly sit e'en and presented It to Mr. Cook. And the re
in a cushioned chair. suIt, well, the next day Mr. Cook appeared 

D. T. M,· is back among us,' just got back o~ the ~cene with his brown pompadour 
the other day;. Boys be mind ful of your, D1cely tmnmed. . 
ladies cause our Davie's been aw·ay, been Mr. Lake requested me to mf,orm th~ 

away to some big, college and has learned employes of the C. M. & ~. that ~ln8e Mr. 
a lot of things, what to say.to her in spring- Bates, au: estee'!!ed travel,mg ~,ngmeer, has 
time and -how to choose engagement rings. ~ove~ hiS famtly to Jolt~t; .he puts o,n 
It s.eems that ·"Rabbit's" brother ·also went h,s sltppers and fills up. hiS pipe for he s 
to this same school and. he taught his older not going bye-bye these nights." 
brother bo.w to s.poon ,and how to pule, so Spring is here Spring is here! MI'. 
that he's become an expert, a.s· their neigh. Miller spent one entire' afternoon house
bars testify,· at least, 'tis' so in Ma·rmarth·· cleaning the dispatcher's office. 
and note· Mobridge ~on,'t den,Y. 'Our Ted's Our 15usy car repairer, Paul Russel, of 
been down to Mobridge look109 over pros- Joliet, had the pleasure of renewing brass. 
pects ther"e and he says he saw som.e good es on three cars of company coal, whose 
one but ,none that can Compare With t~e spindles were very hostile, in order to get 
las~ .who s up at, Rhame .whom he· says IS Andreas tracks clear so the agent could 
waltmg there, With a smile upon. her face get some fresh air. 
and, wel.I, 'tis none of. our· a~air. John Smith, au r eminent conductor, is 

N,ow, If so~e of you feel 5lt~hted, please contemplating a trip to his old home in 
don t blame It unto me, but If you have Sweden. to attend a reunion of the Smith
some items, corne. spill '.em and we'll see, son family which will be held in July. 
if we c.an't find space to crowd '~m som~- While . ~e are talking so much about 
where 10 amongst the r:st, anyth,n~ t~at s Safety First I feel in duty bound to inform 
sort of newsy. or ~Jlythmg.to say 10 J~st all concerned not to get near Mr. Cook 
Let us keep thIS thIng a' gomg, now we ve when he I'S \ ea . t' 'th II . . \' nng a grey Ie WI sma 
started .once agal~, let us al,1 get out. an.d green marks in iI, because said tie is one 
hustle! If you don t then don t co.mplalO, If that wife gave him for .Christmas which he 
~here IS no news f~o,!! ~armarth 10 th: c0,P- claims he has to wear once a year. 
les yet to corne, It IS Just the same mdlf- 'an' ,: . . 
ference that's put many things on the bum. MI.. d MIS.). A. ", nght have lecently 
Let the other fellow do· it doesn't get' us mov.ed IOta thelL' ~ew home and ~re ~ow 

gettmg use to theIr new car, whIch IS a 
anywhere, ·let ~s all pull together a?d !et beautiful new Chalmers, .and one to be
 
~ac~ one do hiS share, let us, do t?IS CIty very' proud of. Mr. "Vright drives it over
 
Justice, let the r.est know we re altve, let to the shop occasionally.
 
us n?t be .dro?es no longer but all be w~rk- C, E. Heward is at home sick, He is ex

ers 10 thIS hIve, let us, start ~o-operatmg, peeted back in a month's time, We sincere

~se the space that we re aSSigned, make Iy hope he will be' fully recovered at that
 
It so when you say "Marmarth!" folks time. .
 
won't have to rack their mind-to think if A' C B'e'n t )) h
 

. . . I er was seen ate y on t e cor
they hav,e heard that n.ame or seen It on a ner of ?th and Pacific·~Yenue and was very 

~p, let ,s get people I~tere(~ted-take yo,u much Interested in conversation with "the 
-~ck as snap, say.lOg .Oh, yes, .th~t so/her pcn'/y" so we know that accounts for 

1)" '~ere t~e.y have a real I,ve h~s not seeing us, Bill we do agree with 
~~ next tIme I pass that way, hun, he couldn't have placed his undivided 

Iowa Division 
Ruby Eckman 

A number of changes have been made in 
appointments of agents and operators on 
the Iowa Division middle and west during 
the last few weeks. W. C. Mouser, who 
was holding second trick Council Bluffs 
yard, appointed to first trick account the 
death of C. E. Oleson. O. P. Byrd of Earl
.ing, appointed second at Council Bluffs. H. 
P. Buswell, who has been holding Slater 
second, goes to Dunbar as agent in place 
of G. L. Buckman, whose de<lth occurred 
last month. A. E. Fiala, agent Weston, 
has taken a four months' leave of absence. 
E. T. Corbett takes his p.lace during his 
absence and Lester Losey takes Corbett's 
place as agent Yorkshire during his ab
sence. 

Engineer Joe Kirkwood was off duty for 
some· time account neuritis in his elbow 
which developed after a bump on the arm. 

Engineer Ray Burns had a couple frac
tured ribs due to a fall during the icy 
weatber. 

Mrs, J, C, Somers, wife of a boiler-' 
maker in Perry shops, passed away on 
March 20, following a short illness. Burial 
was made at Perry. 

Ow ing to the increase in business on the 
Iowa Division a large number of new 
train men have been added to the list and 
practically all of the firemen who have 
been on the reserve list .for a long. time 
have been called back to work.. During 
the snow blockades and trouble caused bv 
a couple bad derailments on the middle 
and west divisions, a number of the re
cently promoted cond uctors had a chance 
to work at their new positions, . 

Agent. Joe Frundel, of Lemon, South 
Dakota, was in Perry during the latter 
part of March. He and Mrs.' Frundel 
came down to visit relatives and were 
snow bound in Iowa a few days during 
the storm. 

A number of the Perry railroad men had 
their first experience bucking snow about 
the 18th to 20th of March when the di
vision was visited by the heaviest. snow 
storm in years. Snow plows on the Iowa 
division have not had much use for a few 
years, but this past month they bucked 
some real drifts. 

Engineer Fred Osborne, who has been 
making his home in Council Bluffs for a 
couple of years, has moved back to :Perry. 

Switchmen Thos. and Jerry Cummings 
went to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the fore 
part of April to spend a few weeks: The 
boys were there when the Big Arlington 
Hotel fire occurred. 

Charles Robertson, lineman, who has 
been at Perry for a number of years, has 
taken a similar position at Elgin and ·has 
moved to that place, Ch.arles has. many 
friends on the Iowa Division who were 
sorry to see him leave the division. . 

Sparks from a nea rby found ry set Ii re 
to the roof of the depot at Perry April 7 
and caused considerable excitement for a 
few minutes. ·The city fite department 
exinguished the blaze. and the C:lrpenter~ 

natched the .roof. so it was as {<oo.d as ever. 
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FJor-ida-:·last fall, has returned to Perry and .. 
resumed work. O. M. has been bothered 
with catarrh each winter and decided to 
change climates last fall and the chang<: 
proved very beneficial to him as he was 
able ..to work nearly all the time he was 

gO~~'gineer Hiram Colburn and wife are 
grandparents now, a daughter having a1'
rived at the home of their son, Frank, in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, the fore part of Ap'rii. 
Mrs. Colburn went to Tulsa to see the 
little one. 

April 2 a six and one-half pound daugh
ter was born at the Kings Daughters' hos
pital in Perry to Mr. and Mrs. Verto 
Reichert of Marion. The proud father is 
the chief clerk to Superintendent Marsnall 
and the mother is the daughter of Conduc
tor A. B. Cate of Perry. 

Sunday, April 1, occurred the death of 
O. H. Hasse, 'who was for many years yard 
f reman for the Milwaukee at Perry. 
Death was due to pneumonia, following 
:I few days illness. Otto was one of the 

ost popular and faithful employes of the 
,filwaukee at Perry. Burial was made at 
Perry, the services being conducted by the 
_Iasonie fraternity, in which he' was an 
Clive worker. He leaves a wife and one 

~ :n J Leo. 
Calvin Hall, for many years in the em

• y of the Mil",'aukee in the car depart
eDt, was very badly burned in an ex

_ asian in Des Moines the fore part of 
~ rii. His conditi'on has been serious 

e the accident. 
Chief Carpenter E. Collings of Perry 

~eived word in' April that he was a 
~:eat-grandfather, a son having been born 

his grandson at Persia. 
Conductor Fred Bolender fell from the 

; e of a car in Council Bluffs yards March 
_ and fractured· the small bone in his leg 
. ....;t above the ankle. 

:\� number' of engines on the Iowa D i
~jon have been equipped with the rod 

which Engineer Long Morgan de-
SIled and patented. They are being 

-en a trial on the Union Pacific as well. 
Engineer James Donahue of the Manilla 
'tch engine crew slipped on the ice and 

- ced his arm the fore part of March. 
ineer Dibbern has been in charge of 
,witch engine during his absence. 

'illiam Telling, who gave his address 
Chicago, jumped through a window in 

)\0. 7 April 12 as the train was run
- _ etween Bouton and Perry. The man 

, e hallucination that. some one was 
~:- im with a gun and sought to escape 

ursuers. He escaped without bodily 
.. but his mental condition was such 

-� :'e was confined to the, Perry hospit~l 
me time. 

-' Above the Air-Hammer's Rat
A-Tat-Tat at Bedford Shops 

"Red" 
_:ord items have been conspicuous by 
~ <ence for the past few months but 

hopiDg these will arrive in time 
:-.ray number. 
here we 'wish to register a com
)\� t a single, solitary magazine 
:Dr March. Our stenographer 

• ;ce to all and sundry, herewi~h, 
: an habeas corpus, that if said 

- -2 of Bedford employes occurs 
e will at once and with malice 

..:., _"'hI, bring suit agaimt the pub
:o, c grand larceny. Take warning. 
-=--n of Banta and Carleton Is 

...:... ::.e employ of the C. M. & St. P. 

here. Chet returned to work. back in .. _L.eyLMikels;Lemme .. get this one and 
February as reported last month and Har- then I'll be thru.� 
ry came back about the middle of March. .Anyone in the pipe, shop: Hey, gimme� 
We bid you welcome, boys. .a chew. I left mine, on the piano.. . 

Boilermakers John Brown and' Ca~l . Madlinist Dave Long ..came in to w(irk 
Gosewehr have transferred to 'Vest Clin- : the other morniilg and -'came'very near;lj<it 

ton. getting to go to. ",iorkat all. . You s.ee, 
Famops sayings: Dav.e had had his sideburns or drop tem-
Butch Blanchett: What time is it? pIes or whatever you call the durn things 

all� shaved off and had forgotten his horn-Frank Heath: My air hammer. 
rim spectacles and the boss failed to recog-

Dick Boston: Did I ever tell you that nize him and refused to let him go to work 
one, etc.? until one of the boys who had happened 

Floyd Ewing: Gimme a chew., to see Dave in the barber shop came along 
Peter Funk: Been sick. and vouched for him. 

1ifetsIndigoCloth 
Standard. for ·over75vears 

"� J ~ . The white cwon't weaken· . 

RAILROAD men and Stifel's 
Indigo Cloth have been� 
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Piece Garments and Women's� 

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.Dresse~ are made out of it.� 
Look for the boot-shaped� 
trade mark on the cuff.� 

Garments sold by DealerS This boot.,haped trade�
everywhere. We are Makers mark on the work clothes� 

you buy means long.of the Cloth only... wear. '� 
,.' .. . .J� 

J~ L. STIFEL~ & SONS\ 
}ndigo Dyers and Printers 

Wheeling, W. Va., .� 
New Y;;rk~'-260-ChuKhStTeet . Baltimore. Markc~~p;;it"SL:"117 W. Balto. St.� 

Chicago. 223 W. Jackso~-B";;ulevard St. Joseph. 201 Saxton Bank BU'ilding� 
, St. Paul. 724 Merchants Nat. Bank BuiJding\.. Winnipeg. 400 Hammond Building� 

St. Louis. 604 Star Buildinll .. SnD Francisco. 508 Postal Tele a h Bu' .� 
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And last but not'least, 'we hate the bird 
who's always 'chirping about there being 
no items of local interest in the magazine, 
but who never was known to report any 
news. Whom do you hate? . 

H. & D. 
"J.D." 

, Rudolph, the H. & D. sheik, is ~eported 

to be watching the crossiQgs at Olivia 
very closely. 

The married peoples' dancing club of 
Montevideo have acknowledged that our 
friend ,F. T. B. is' a real terpsichorean ar
tist, especially, when it comes to d<!ncing 
a quadrille. We think that th'e reason he 
is able to o.ut-maneuver them in dancing an 
old time square dance is due to the fact 
that he is always jumping aond tearing his 
hair and therefore has them all out-prac
ticed. . " 

Aberdeen-yard advises us that they have 
been ha vinii;' so much trouble trying to lo
cate a certain H. & D. brakeman when 
wanted that they have decided upon in
stalling a radio out/:it with a sending and 
receiving range 'of 50 miles. \-Vhen the 
outfit is completed they promise to bring 
the delays due to "waiting for' brakemen" 
down to absolutely zero. How about it 
Crabbie? ' 

We think that Pete our popular agent 
at Correll, should be given an iron cross 
for the heroic stunts performed by him' 
during the night of the fire. An extra east 
on said night, reports that they observed 
Pete standing on the ground in the fire
light and plastering snow on the top story 
of one of the h·ighest buildings in the city 
with nothing on but a red sweater for pro
tection. The building in question was for
merly used by a defunct poultry concern 
to pick chickens in but recently has been 
fixed up and is now used to shelter the 
local poker players ·association. Unless 
gratitude is a minus quantity in .that com
munity, we think' that Pete would have' 
clear sailing should he decide to run for 
the office of alderman-at-Iarge at the com
ing election. 

Thereo was quite a little excitement ,in 
Montevideo' a few days after the big 
storm in February, when a' grimy, weary 
looking individual with icicles seyeral days 
old still frozen to his whiskers, got off 'No. 
18 and started towards town. He was 
followed (at a safe distance) by a large 
and curious crowd, who expected him to 
head straight for some h),ystack for he evi
dently was in proper condition to make 
Rip Van 'Vinkle look like an amateur when 
it comes to taking,a long-distance nap; To 
t\1eir surprise he turned up at South 4th 
St. 'and headed straight for the residence 
of T. M., R. E. Sizer" and· ignoring the 
door-bell walked right in. After' a hasty 
consultation the crowd decided to press a 

. phone into service- and a, gentle voice in
formed them that Mr. St'zer had just re
turned from Summit· where he had 'been 
battling a S. D<ik. 'blizzard for several days 
and had just retired after leaving orders 
for breakfast (to be served 48 hours later) 
that would tax the capacity of. an ordinary 
grocery 'store and two meat markets. 

Mr. Purdy, agent Renville, was elected 
mayor of that .city by a big majority. 
.Operator Martinson, !lIsa of that city; was 
elected city clerk. 

L. L. Phelps, agent Olivia, is one of the 
newly dected· councilmen of that city. 

Lows Allen Dunlap, second' operator 
Stewart, recently equipped his home with 
a radio __recei,:ing set cos~in~ less than 
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Large shirt manufacturer wants agents 
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Ha·vana, Cuba last wee:'. He was also 
awarded the contract for electrical equip
ment that is to be installed in the new 
$50,000.00 hall which will be built this 
slimmer at that point. 

Bill Meyers, operator Milbank, and 
wife are leaving March 31 for the west 
coast where they expect to spend a few 
months. 

Fireman Frank Hauser lost his hOllse 
and household goods in a fire March 30. 
His wife and three children got Ollt with
out a scratch but Frank received a few 
burn's about the neck. An electric washe·r 
is about all they could save. Fire seems 
to have started from an over-heated 
stove. 

E. T. MaCormack of Ortonville, is in 
a hospital ·of that city. Mack's physician 
ad vises it is nothing very serious and 
that he'll have Mack out again in a week 
01- so. We are all hoping for the best as 
Mack has had his share of hospital bills 
this winter his wife having been in a 
Rochester hospital only recently. 

R & S. W. Division: 
Lillia11 L. 

George BTinkman is a real hero-hon
est, I'm not kidding, for he said so him
self. He knocked a couple of small icicles 
off the eaves of the superintendent's office, 
which prompt action no doubt prevented 
an accident to some of the ladies. Brink 
is fond of the ladies, you know, and is 
always there to protect them in times of 
distress. 

vVish someone would satisfy our curiosi
ty and tell us why Heine is making· such 
frequent trips to Davis Junction: 

A Safety First meeting was held at 
Lidd March 28, and from the number of 
suggestions that came in, judge all the 
"Ladders" must have turned out. 

Several people were exposed at the time 
Roundhouse Foreman Hannaford had 
"radio fever". Believe the case of Dis
patcher Pietsch, was the most serious, as 
he purchased a, nne new outfit. "Lillian" 
also developed serious symptoms, but as 
she is always financially embarrassed, was 
only able to raise the price of a small 
machine. ., 

Assistan't ,E~gjneer E.H. Johnson has 
been transferred to the Dubuque Division, 
J. G. Wetherell comiog to the R. & S. W. 

It has just leaked out that Ruth Hall 
has a very warm spot in her. heart for 
Corliss. She will probably tell you the 
reason if you just ask her. 

We are glad to, report that Engineer 
J. J. Myers, who was very seriously in
jured at Milwaukee on March 31, is com
ing along nicely. 

They marry 'em off quick in the Beloit 
freight offi~e. Marvin Brown, rate clerk 
did not like to see' the rest of them get 
ahead of him, so he, took uoto himself a 
wife on March 31. 

Fireman Willia'm Ruble, employed by 
the Milwaukee for about 42 years, passed 
away at his home in Freeport on April 4, 
after an mness of about four weeks. We 
wish to' extend' our sympathy to therela
tives and friends.·" 

Freeport passenger and freight depots 
are recei"ing a coat of paint, both inside 
and out. Work is. being carried 00 with 
difficulty, and the, clothes of the office force 
are becoming multi-colored. . 

Freeport again went unanimously 
"wet" April 5 to 8. The Pecatonica River 
overflowed ,our .tracks and only the pa.ss-
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We are all 
Employees 

Fundamentally a great manufactur
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tion to its customers as the individual 
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service to others. 

That is the spirit that stands back 
of our products. 

"Huntoon Truck Bolsters" 
"Huntoon Brake Beams" 
"Pilcher Trussed Truck 
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That is the spirit that has made these 
products so satisfactory to the Rail
way industry and has made our busi
ness grow. 

Republic Rail~ay Equipment Co. 
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JOLIET RAILWAY SUPPLY CO. 
Rail~ay Exchange Bldg., Chicago 
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through. If it bad not been for Road
master Zimmerman's timely work, would 
have had a much worse washout. How
ever, during the flood Bob Wright and his 
seagoing switch engine never lost a move, 
although it was hard for Bob, because he 
only had "one story" boots. 

Operator Frederick purchased an auto 
built by a well known Michigan manu
facturer. 

A new siding is being gconstruted just 
east of the C. G. 'tV. viaduct west of Free
port, known as the Conway track, which 
will be used for unloading material for 
the state road near there. 

Claribel Cunningham, cashier at Free
port, is back to work after a long illness. 

To W. M. W.-A "Good Scout" 
Just listen, and I'll tell you, 

Tell you what it's all about, 
For the entire Southern· District 

Feels the loss of a i'Good Scout". 
A "Good Scout", yes, we all say so, 

He was ever fair and just; 
One we always could depend on, 

One in whom to place our trust. 
He leaves many friends behind him, 

Friends that are both tried and true, 
Who will always have fond mem'ries 

Of a man that's sure true blue. 
-R. & S. W. Divisio11. 

News from Deer Lodge 
The railroad officials have all joined the 

new golf club and intend to play golf 
every Saturday afternoon. Maybe we 
clerks can go fishing Saturday afternoons 
now. 

All of the clerks on Lines West have 
been invited to be the guests of the Deer 
Lodge clerks at a dancing party May 2. 
Our notorious clerks orchestra will furnish 
the music. This announcement won't hurt 
anything. The dante will be over before 
you read this, anyway. 

And once again the cycle is complete 
and we start all over again. Those who 
have made a study of feminine style have 
witnessed the gradual change from bold 
to braZ'en and finally from the bizarre to 
the ridiculous. But those decadent days 
are gone forever now and modesty again 
sits upon her throne. For we have the 
good old styles of '63 with us again. The 
demure arrangement of the hair, parted 
in the middle, with the ocean wave and 
"cow-lick" anchored in mucilage, very 
much in evidence. And with the advent 
of the long skirts those parts of the femi
nine anatomy known as knees and calves 
with which we have become so disgusting
ly familiar, have been relegated to the 
nebulous unknown, their present where
abouts being a matter for conjecture only. 
For a concrete example of the new styles 
take a look at Georgia. Wh·at a blessing 
for those girls whose limbs are inconsistent 
from a geometrical standpoint. 

Theodore Hollis, of Tacoma, has accept
ed a position in our local store depa rt
ment and that decrepit department is now 
rapidly getting on its feet again. Ted is 
a bowling slicker, a pool shark and a 
base ball darb, besides being an accom
plished Fordist. He also has a good line 
of evening conversation~ Make it snappy 
for he is just on leave of absence and 
when that· expires his vacation days will 
be over for life. 
..Miss ·Erhel Thompson is the new rime
kee\,~r in rhe mechanical Jepartment. Sue 
is a girl of rare judgment, having select
ed the best town on the C. M.& St. P. 

coma, and prior to that from Mobridge. 
Deer Lodge is justly famous for her· pretty 
girls and is very fortunate in having an
other name to add to the list. 

Next month the Deer Lodge clerks plan 
to journey to Avery and put on a dance 
at that place for the Avery clerks. We 
will leave here on No. 17 Saturday and 
return on No. 18 Sunday. Arrangement, 
have all been made to use Mr. Phelan', 
private car. All they have to do now is 
gain his consent. 

The life of a writer is not all sunshine 
and roses by any means. Please don't get 
angry when I say mean things about you. 
I am very sensitive and it pains me great
ly to have you bawl me out ju~·t because 
I have insulted you. Try to be a sport. 

Milwaukee Shops 
H. W. G. 

Messrs. Wandberg and Hoppe called 
around the 21st March and on·ce since. 

A sad accident it was when the Madison 
Portage train on the morning of March 9 
went through the bridge south of Poynette, 
all except the two hind cars. Engine 515 
was doubled up in going over. Fireman 
Daley had to be cut out of the tender with 
the acetylene torch. Engineer Art Rolles
ton died in the hospital two days after; 
then. Baggageman Holstein, and later the 
section hand who was riding in the· bag
gage car, making four deaths. It seem~ 

that these bad mishaps followed soon after 
the death of Engineer Robt. Grace, who 
ran the passenger train on the M. P. 
branch for 35 years. 

Frank· Rusch was here the 4th, but so 
busy that we and a whole lot others did 
not see him. Call around next time, Frank. 
It seems that the traveling engineers will 
meet in June at Spokane, or Tacoma. 

poes Nora B. means $21.00 a ton for 
that coal, or $21.00 for the two tons? If 
the latter, please send some this way, 
Nora. 

Friend Hub Smith, in comme~ting on 
Loweth being the highest station Ollt west, 
is reminded that Washington Heights, Mil
waukee, lies much down on the. lower level. 

The "50 years in service" slogan will be 
appropriate to this writer next month, 
May 27. The Lord willing, I believe the 
Editor has something· hashed up for us if 
not too strong. (Strong biography, we 
mean.) 

The first we heard of the death of Mrs. 
Jas. Elder, wife of our air brake super
intendent, was through the Minneapolis 
items. Not enough of such happenings are 
broadcasted as might be. Ml'. Elder has 
the profound ·sympathies of all of his co
workers and the officials. 

General Storekeeper D. C. Curtiss is 
coming across w·ith s.ome .photos of im
provements over there which are well put. 
Somebod'y, somewhere, is going to get the 
benefit of these ere long. 

The mailing department has moved from 
head of the stairs to the east room, head 
of the hall. The janitor will occupy part 
of the old coop. 

Speaking of photographs, we are in line 
for any old time pictures of the Milwaukee 
Road, or Milwaukee City. Anyone having 
any old pr·ints will confer a great favor 
by letting 'IS know about Ihem and willill~ 

10 loan them for 3 ,hort lime to eopj'. 
Vie would like to have a photo· ·0£ the 
late J. M. Lowry, general master mechanic 
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The new edition of the shops phone 
directory graces the desks over the plant. 
Our phone girl, Mae Moore,' aids very 
much in the work. This was where we 
had the flash that jarred the whole office. 
When the officials came in to see if Mae 
was hurt, not she; just as calm as if noth
ing happened, and nothing did happen 
only the noise. 

Another string of our U. R. T. cars was 
photographed down at the lake yards the 
other day. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Ho/fmciizn 

V. Lucas, section foreman at Howard, 
is the proud father of a baby boy born on 
his birthd,ay in March. A very nice birth
day present, we say. 

A. J. Starks, chief dispatcher at Madison, 
and Roadmaster J. S. Healy have pur
chased themselves new cars, Mr. Starks 
buying a Chevrolet sedan and Mr. Healy 
a Chevrolet sedanette. Healy says he will 
take' Roadmaster T. McGee's bet that he 
can drive 26 miles per gallon of gasoline 
after he has run his car 1,000 miles. Step 
on her, John, and give her the gas. 

Mack McCreedy, passenger brakeman on 
No. 211 and 216, on the M. & B.' line, has 
returned to work after spend ing the win
ter in Washington and California. Mack 
seemed to enjoy Hollywood, Calif., the best 
of all, as he says he took a number of 
trips to, the "motion picture city." He also 
attended the horse races in Mexico. 

John Jones, passenger brakeman, who 
has been relieving Mack McCreedy during 
the winter months, has returned to his run 
out of LaCrosse, Wisconsin. 

Merle Fredericks, section foreman at 
Erwin, So. Dak., spent a few days visit
ing friends in Rochester, Minn., during the 
early part of April. Merle was relieved 
by Donald Bradley, of Bryant. 

This spring weather must be putting lots 
d pep into Roadmastel' J. M. Murphy of 
~ioux Falls, So. Dak., as he has been ask
ing "ye scribe" if he was in, condition to 
take him on for a few rounds. I hope to 
accommodate Mr. Murphy to his heart's 
desire whenever he says "Go." ' 

Rollo Westby, section laborer at Madi
n, has gone to Bellingham, Wash., where 

e will be employed on the "Milwaukee" 
in' the B. & B. department. Rollo says he 
r 'es the "West" O. K. 

A "Safety First" meeting was held in die 
.3$senger station at Madison on the eve
'ng of April 3. The meeting was well 

'ttended� by all classes of employes and 
ite a few interesting subjects on Safety 

• :rst were brought up for discussion. 
.Uter talks on "Safety First" matters by 

G. Dimmitt, master mechanic, W. F. 
'ch, Safety First inspector and Chairman 

:\. Meyer, the meeting was closed. 
Edw. Westby, section foreman on section 

,:-� at Madi,on, has returned from Tacoma, 
ash., where he spent the winter with his 

D. Emil Westby. We are glad to see you 
ck on the old job, Edw. 
The dispatcher's and roadmaster's office 
~Iadison have adopted an Irish rat ter-, 
. His purpo'e will be to keep all un

_irable visitors in the clear. He hope 
Dog will live a lOng and peaceful 

Council Bluffs News 
Ada Olsen 

achinist Allavie has gone in the 
_~!cken business. Now, don't be alarmed, 
- :nean fowls. Did you say, Jack,; that 
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you got seventeen eggs' from twelve 
chickens ? 

Thomas Rooney, age 2 years, little son 
of Howard Rooney, assistant general yard
master, passed away March 15. Tommy 
had the flu and he never recovered. I am 
sure the sympathy of all are with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rooney in their loss. 

Did you ever see s'o much snow in your 
life as we had the 17th and 18th of March. 
They stood Ol;Jt on the turntable and shov
eled snow and every time they threw a 
shovel full, two came back in their faces. 
Snow piled up in drifts five feet high. 

Maxine ,Eckert, storehelper, has signed 
up to play ball with the Eagles this sea
son. 

We are all wondering why Machinist 
Chapman is working so steady. It does 
take a lot of money, John. But cheer up; 
it only takes $2.50 for a license. Perhaps 
we can get Settles to help. 

Art Hansen, coal shed foreman, has a 
new Ford sedan. Be careful, Art. I be
lieve you are slipping. 

The new drop pit which is completed 
helps wonderfully now that we have more 
work to do. Due to the fact of the en
gines running through to S~'vanna it is 
necessary for Council Bluffs to do the 
heavy work. So far we have made a re
markable record and we certainly hope 
the good work goes on. 

Mr. Applegate, chid clerk out of mas
ter mechanic's office, paid us a visit March 
29. He went over several reports in de
tail and made it very plain as to what 
he wanted. Glad to have you, Mr. Apple
gate:; come again. 

Mr. Morgan, local storekeeper, went to 
Marion for a few days to attend staff 
meeting. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Morgan. 

Hugh McLean and Chas. Kinchner, boil
ermakers, spent a few days at their home 
in Cedar Rapids. 

John Schonberg, passenger car inspector, 
is back to work after a brief vacation on 
the jury. 

Twin City Terminals 
''J1011y 0" 

Effective April 1, J. H. Foster was ap
pointed resident assistant to vice presi
dents, operating and traffic departments, 
headquarters at Minneapolis, Minn. 

W; M. Weidellhamer, who succeeds Mr. 
Foster as general superintend'ent of the 
Northern District, was transferred from 
the Southern District. 

Mr. Weidenhamer's reputation for being 
a "regular fellow" preceded him and he 
found a warm welcome awaiting him at 
Minneapolis, 'and while he' will be missed 
on the Southern District, we feel that we 
have secured a valuable acquisition as an 
official in this district. During the short 
time that Mr. Wiedenhamer has been in 
Minneapolis he has completed a trip over 
practically the entire district. Mr. Wie
denhamer says. that he is glad to be located 
in this important territory. 

We do not know of anyone who is better 
fitted to fill the position vacated by Mr. 
Foster than Mr. Wiedenhamer and he is 
rapidly making friends on all sides. 
, Miss Alvira Ecklund, an employe of the 
accounting department, was married April 
12 to Ed. Vogi, and the young couple have 
taken up their abode in a love nest in the 
new Minnehaha district. They have the 
best wishes of all for their future happi
ness. 

C. Swenson, rodman, engineering depart

ment, left March 3l to take a position of 
instrument man on new construction ,work 
between Miles City, Mont., and Casper, 
Wyo. Morgan Nyberg" formerly,_rodman 
at Mason City, has been transferred to 
Minneapolis to take Swenson's place. 

Clarence Prescott has spent $1.18 real 
money repainting his Ford and it is ru
mored it looks almost as good .as ,a coal 
scuttle now. 

Norman Podas has been ,relieved oJ 
nearly all his regular work and is now 
spending his time on the Dam Ford line, 
or we mean on the Ford Dam line. 

Almost any noon Ernie Bolmgren, Ralph 
Whiteford, Harold Madvig, Norman 
Podas can be found comparing notes on 
"Methods of Raising One Year Old 
Babies," and the rest'of the office- are en
deavoring to maintain the "balaoce of 
power" or "cordial entente" by abstaining 
from any decision as to the, respective 
merits of the various photographs. When 
they have as many as Harry McCall, Bill 
Crow or Charlie Fulnecky they won't 
think it necessary to call a family confer
ence every time the baby ,says "da" or 
"goo." 

The following prescription for office em
ployes satisfied 'with 1. C. C. accounting 
has been contributed: 
~. 

M W & S., VII 
M of E IV 
T R L� xv 
R & E , VII 
INC AlC III 
P & L , , .VI 
GBS ; ,V 
GPO , IV 
P� S & R , VII 
DCA� XV 
T� F I. , .. , .. X 
o I R XV� 
U 1 C VIII� 
o� C & I. V 
o D L C A I 
Shake well before taking. 
Sig: Large doses each hour for eight 

hours. Continue indefinitely six days per 
week. ' 

U. R. Right, M. D. 
We are pleased to see Mary McCarviHe 

b,ack on the expense desk, after, an extend
ed leave of absence. 

Darby O'Brien has joined the benedicts. 
Congratulations. 

We have a genius amongst us. Pat 
Flaherty has invented the smallest "radio 
device" in existence. 

The old game of catch has started among 
the boys in the office over the freight
house, thus indicating spring weall,er. We 
are all glad to see it, as Our summer so 
far has consisted of three days in March, 
winter setting in again on April 6. 

Loud and vociferous noises e'manate 
from the local freight office during the 
noon hour, owing to the hotly contested 
checker games indulged in by the sporting 
element of the forces there. John Olson 
was recently heard to grunt out loud over 
a game when he saw it was lost 'beyond 
recovery.� . , 

Rail Rumblings from St. Paul 
Allen ' 

The body of Vice-President E. D. Sewall 
arrived on train 101 April second and was 
taken to Lakewood cemetery, Minneapolis. 

The pall bearers were Messrs. C. L. 
Kennedy, A. G. F. A., A. S. Willoughby, 
D. F. & P. A., L. M. Jones, A., G. P. A., 
J. A. Chand'l,er, T. A., Geo. W. McMillan, 
T. A., and M: P. Graven, agent. ' 
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Poles, Piling, Ties, Timbers--_...... _--
Red Cedar Poles, plain or
 

or creosoted butts and
 
Cedar Piles
 

Creosoted Fir Lumber,
 
Timber, Ties and Piles,
 

4 to 24 lbs.·· retort
 
treatment
 

Creosoting Plants and 
Yards located at Tacoma 
and Frederickson, Wash. 

.Rail and Vessel Shipments 

Address all Correspondence to 

CASCADE TIMBER CO. 
TACOMA. WASHINGTON 

FALK.
 
Castings
 

The Falk Founderies spec
ialize iIi il.cid open hearth 
steel castings from 1 to 
100,000 pounds for railroad, 
marine, mining aIid hydraulic 
machinery: 

Falk Castings are made in 
a modern and completely 
equipped pl~nt, under the 
supervision of a skilled and 
experienced personnel. The 
central location of the Falk 
Founderies insures prompt 
service on all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your next 
order for castings. 

The Falk Corporation 
Milwaukee :-: Wisconsin 
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J. E. Boucher we believe is sure in line 
for a Carnegi.e medal. He saved the lives 
of two little girls recently at the 24th 
street crossing in Minneapolis· at the risk 
of his own life. Mr. Boucher, better 
known as "Smokey", is a ~witch foreman 
with headquarters at St. Paul. This is not 
the first time MI". Boucher has saved 
others from serious bodily harm and pos
sibly death. 

The world hath wicked.people, thought 
Mr. Smith, roundhouse foreman, one morn
ing when he found' some one had cut his 
aerial from its mast for the sole purpose of 
IIsing said mast for their own aerial. . 

Mr. Fitzgerald, agent Merriam Park, 
has a real good discovery in the field of 
radio. The other evening he wanted to 
get a station in South America, so he sim
ply placed his radio set in an open window 
and he got "Chile." 

Joe Dettle, signal maintainer, was trans
ferred from this district to Weaver, Minn. 
G. H. Tavas succeeds him. Several days 
before leaving Mr. Dettle stopped a trans
fer of freight cars between Merriam Park 
and St. Paul and called the crew's atten
tion to the fact that a brake beam was 
dragging, thereby ·n·o doubt averting con
siderable destruction. 

Kansas City Terminals 
8.M.C. 

Our honest opinion is that spring is here 
this time. ·However, it looked the same 
way March 17 and then on the 18 we had 
the worst storm of the year. It was mighty 
bad while it lasted, but we· got very little 
sympathy from our friends farther north. 
They kept asking "Where is the snow." 
All I can say is that it just blew so hard it 
blew it all away. 

If Diogenes were only here now, he 
wouldn't have far to look for an honest 
man. John Josephine found a pocketbook 
containing over $60.00 in one of 25's cars 
and the young lady who lost it was de
lighted beyond measure when it was re
turned to her intact. 

Attention, Duck Hunters: Of course we 
(andoalso the ducks) know it is now closed 
season, but file this away for next year's 
reference. The Dawn bottoms between 
Chillicothe and Dawn are so filled with 
ducks that they almost darken the sun 
when they rise. It is reported that for 
the first little while they would fly at the 
approach of a train, but now they pay no 
attention. It sure is an awful temptation 
for the trainmen. 

We have a lot of new cars in the family, 
and also a number of new accidents to 
report. Mr. Vail has a new Ford, but it 
is reported that one of the twins hit a dirt 
wagon while practicing driving. No seri 
ous damage done. Clyde Zane couldn't stop 
quick enough the other Saturday and 
bumped into a truck :aheaJ of him, doing 
some damage to his· Ford. Bill Lindsey, 
we understand, now has a new car. Eddie 
Beisecker has had his car almost demol
ished and was hurt quite badly himself. 
He is stilI unable to be on duty. The 
whole Coburg family is grieving with you,
Eddie. . . . 

Speaking of Fords, we can say the Mr. 
Ege's Ford is a darned good one for the 
s1}ape . it's in. Ask the girls at Liberty 
street-they know. He only killed ten 
peopJe, knocked two street cars off the 

. tf·ack, . a.nd almost moved the Kansas City 
Club,· all in one evening. Give him a 
week and Kansas City would be a wreck. 
UThU ..1;,1 Tpnni"", CfPt ("lilt ~n,-l \'Xt~1J..-

What we would like to know from our 
tracing clerk in Mr. Adsit's office is, is the 
future address to be, Chillicothe or Gravey
bowl, Ida. . 

Mr. Preston still insists that it is. not 
the high cost of living that hurts us; it i. 
the cost of high living. 

Signal Dept. Wig-Wags-Lines West 
F.G.M. 

Safety Second
 
The switchman tried to pull a "flying
 

switch," 
The engineer was sure the bridge 

would hold, 
The signalman forgot to flag a curvc, 

And by their friends, their stories 
now are told. 

The 1923 railway appliance exhibition 
at Chicago is all over, and from all reports 
it was a mighty ·interesting exhibition; Ed 
Allen, Slim Seeburger and Mr. Smith 
returned in fairly good condition them
selves, but with varying reports as to the 
condition of Chicago weather and Chicago 
acquaintances. A late radio report has it 
that Slim was bothered some by an ex
cessive number of ash-cans and back fences 
out on Wabash Avenue, but good luck and 
long legs carried him out of the dan~el' 

zone. 
We have before us a receipt signed by 

E. T. McPhcrson and reading as follows; 
"Missoula, Mont., March 18. One 7V, lb. 
girl on requisition No. 1. Received, O. K." 
Congratulations, E. T., sorry we ha·ven·t 
her name and description. 

Fred Anderson, at Marble Creek, is dig
ging a mysterious cave under his shack. 
Nobody is quite sure what he is going to 
use it for, but it will probably be a nice 
still place. 

If you hear anyone say, following a steel 
gang with a drilling machine is heavy 
work, just refer him to E. H. Taylor and 
Fred Anderson. They both claim it's like 
laying off. 

A. Rumor (you all know him) informs 
us that F. D. Wise at St. Maries, is getting 
ready to rake in the shekels on the earn
ings of his line insulator patent. Will 
someone please tell Fred when cliickem. 
should be counted? 

Joe Munkhoff visited 'the Tacoma office 
March 16, while touring some of the west
ern states on a wedding trip. The ·cigars· 
didn't explode, Joe, so come again. 

Here's a riddle. When is a lineman a 
lemon? A package recently consigned to 
Mobridge, care of E. W. Champer, line
man, was unloaded at Lemmon, S.. D. The 
baggageman mistook "Lineman" for "Lem
mon." / 

"No real gentleman will telI the naked 
truth in the presence of ladies."-From 
Mark Twain's foolish wisdom. 

West 1. & D. Inklings 
Dolt 

I am sorry we had no notes. in .tpe 
last maga·zine, but circumstances made it 
impossible to write them until too late. 
However, they were sent in and if o,ur 
Editor sees fit they might be printea this 
time. 

We notice Joe Malone sporting a brand 
new Chevrolet coupe around a·nd wonder. 
who'll be the lucky person to sit 'an, the 
right hand side of the. "Just room for two" 
model. Speaking of Chevrolets, the Chev
rolet Company owes the Milwaukee a com
mission this spring. Round house Forcman 
Ricks, Roadmaster Farrel and Wireman 
Vnllno- h::lVP :111 nllrrh::l"p,-I npw ('~r~ of th:1t 
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make and they are a nifty boat, all right. 
But the pedestrians in Mason City will 
have to watch their step when crossing 
the street as we hear "Joyce" has a coupe 
all her own. 

Engineer Rodgers made a short visit at 
his home in Rapid City last week and 
while away Bert Gardner flew down to 
Chamberlain ,and back a couple of times 
on 104 and lOS. 

The new time card is in effect on the 
division now. It brings 103 in at 7 :55 
a. m. and after thirty minutes for break
fast they leave for west at 7 :25. Can 
you beat that? Well, you see the time 
changes here. \Vayfreight No. 97 comes 
in at 2 :30 p. m., which makes it much nicer 
for the men living at Mtirdo than the old 
card. It says on the card that 92 is due 
into Murdo at 4:30' p. m., but I th~nk 

they're kidding us about that. 
Does Operator Lambert like cookies? 

I don't know whether he eats them or not, 
but I'm quite sure he likes them. 

I believe the old slogan "Go west, young 
man, go west" is being revived around 
here and probably everywhere else of late. 
\Vork ought to be plentiful this summer 
with the ne'w railroad and we also hear 
reports of a coal mining boom in \Vyoming. 

Fireman Carl Zickrick went east on the 
.:!nd and came back a few days later as 
Engineer Carl Zickrick. Congratulations 
o you. Some others probably went too 

="rom other points but not knowing I can 
::ot say. 

Brakeman Walter Johson received pain
=" 1 injuries to his foot or ankle while on 

·ty one day this month, I don't exactly 
now� how it was done, but we all hope it 
as not serious. 
The 2409, the "Water Dog," we hear it 

Freight and 
Passenger 
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called now, 'is back from the shops better 
than ever after its famout plunge into 
the deeps of the Missouri river at Cham
berlain last August. 

George Sherlowsky is our new blacksmith 
al Murdo, filling the vacancy made by the 
death of Robert Edborg. 

Clyde E. Coble, brakeman, was a pas
senger to Hawarden, la., this afternoon, 
being called there by the death of his 
father, B. E. Cob:le. He has the sympathy 
of all in his sorrow. 

The 711 just whistled a warning that 
she was on her way, so I'll have to hurry 
or we'll be left out again this month. If 
we don't tell all the' news it's because we 
don't hear it, so any news any of you know 
will be welcome. Just tell it to us and 
you'll see it in the magazine. 

Dubuque Shops "Jingles"
HOosie}} 

Francis, Pete and Peggy all had their 
long locks shorn and now they look as 
youthful as the day that they were born 
(and just as funny). 

New cars are making their ,appearance 
this nice springy weather. The I,atest ar-' 
rivals arid their owners; J. H. B" Buick 
coupe; our trainmaster, a high-class can't
be-beat Grey, 1923 model; and our travel
ir;g engineer, a Reed Special (built for 
one smal~' passenger). 

Sheik Sully's Sheba still sullenly seeks 
Sully. 

The other Thursday of last week, we 
had a funny fire--it burnt the paint from 
our office floor and filled us full of ire. 
The damage done was very light, for the 
paint was awful thin, but the way the 
office force did run-it really was a sin. 
But the saddest part of the whole affair 

ARS 
1� _Cars Repaired

was' on the one who hollered, "A fire'? 
Where?" And here 'twas under their 
very nose-had it been hot enuf 't would 
have burnt their toes. (The office build
ing, like our city hall, is still safe). 

Pipefitter Georgie sings to a popular 
tune, How glad 1 am that Spring has conle 
-it makes me dance, 1 want to hum; no 
more bl ack looks, or Gee it's cold, from the 
girls and boys who used tel' scold. 

Since character analysis (like strawber
ries) seems to be in season, following is 
submitted (those analyzed will please take 
them none too seriously, as our "expert" is 
not a graduate);' GTR, Neatness, None; 
EK, Speed, Much; MPH, Observation, Ex
cellent; FOS, Promises, Punk; Radi Cour
tesy, 1000/0; LH, 'Generosity, Limited; FF, 
SociabiE~y, Minus; FO, Ingrowngrouchi
ness, 200%. 

Chas. Bamberger, who has been shop 
accountant at Dubuque shops for the past 
six months, has been transferred to Western 
avenue. We are glad to hear of his pro
motion, but Charlie made' many friends in 
his short stay in this part of, the country 
who will miss him. Good luck, and come 
back and see us some time. 

On April 17 we' had a party on Mar
garet; it was a grand affair, 'to appreciate 
its glories you'd have to be right there. 
'Twas a big surprise, this party; we hired 
the city hall, there was music, eats, and 
dancing; in fact, is was SOME ball. We 
gave her a lovely present (she thinks 
"they're" awful cute); we wished her lots 
more happy ones and then' we home did 
scoot. 

Elmers's'treatise on mud' had them' all 
"sitting up and taking notice." Guess 
he's run into some of that foreign material 
on the road-his big car is running fine, 

Of Every 
Description 

Repair Parts Castings 

Bolsters Forgings 

Brake Beams Cast Iron Wheels 

PRE E STEEL CAR CO.� 
New York Pittsburgh Chicago St. Paul� 
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AUTO FINISH
 
Makes your car look better, 
'last longer and worth more. 

THRESHER'S 
Combination Package will 
do any small car. 

1 Qt. Black 2 
1 Pt. Top Dressing $ 00 
Sandpaper - 
27f1l Brush 

Send for it today 

THE
 
THRESHER VARNISH CO.
 

Dayton, Ohio 

1 enclose $2.00 for your combination packas:e. 

~'rom ; . 

Street " "." . 

City State : .. 
NOTE-l/no Top Dressiug' is wa"Ud se~,d oHty $L.50 

ii'============="""==="""""iI,. readers' indulgence if. a mere man does not 
use the appropriate term for this event) in 
gratitude for and appreciation of her so
cial efforts. There was no set program, but 
the daintiest of refreshments were serv~d 

and there was no lack of fun and hilarity. 
Although our bachelors, McLennan and 
Emmett Maloney, were not permitted to at
tend, they nevertheless insisted on being 
represented by magnificent gifts, Chester 
McLennan presenting a splendid diamond 
ring which is reported to have cost him the 
enormous sum of fifteen cents, while Em
mett Maloney presented a lovely pair of 
ear rings, purchased at the well known 
jewelry establishment of F, W, Woolworth 
& Co. Much hilarity is said to have been 
caused by a mysterious gift Iabeled a 
"Jiggeroots,"· whatever ·that may be. 

_ John Taylor, for. years engineer on the .~II coachyard switch engine here, died recently, 
~~ the funeral taking place March 1+. As he 
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but his· "perambulator special'; , has leaky 
/lues j better give it classified. . 

Our boiler foreman has fou-nd he can run 
his car wit,hout all the parts, but friend 
wife insists on carrying them along for 
safety's sake. 

N. E. citizens a round these parts: 
Those who "rave" when their names ap
pear occasionally in this column; the guy 
that leaves the ink well and glue bottle 
open; them that ride past you when you're 
walking; grouches-the woods around here 
are thick with them. 

News From the. Local Office, Tacoma 
R, R.:T. 

One by one ou·r confirmed bachelors are 
falling by the wayside, being roped and 
branded by some fair charmer. We un
derstand ,that Chester McLennan, the tall 
and handsol1)e claim. clerk, recently p!Jr
chased a magnificent diamond ring and 
that the happy event which.is usua'lly fore
shadowed by such purchases is scheduled 
to be celebrated on June 27, on good au
thority. The young lady in question is 
said to be prominent.in Eastern Star circles. 

This reminds us that the same Chester 
·McLennan has again demonstrated his un
riyaled popularity with'the ladies I>y being 
elevated to the only position which a man 
may hold in an Eastern Star lodge, He is 
bearing his new dignity with becoming 
modesty, 

Mrs. McKay, the social arbiter of this 
settlement, who has been the patroness 
and promoter of so many charming social 
events in the past, was very pleasantly 
surprised on March 16 at the home of Mrs. 
Keith Williams in this city by the ladies 
of this office force, 1-vho tendered her a 
miscellaneous personal shower (we ask our 

lr~wlr~N'Tf~l ~ '"F~prt
'#.:ff~~$,~3k<1ii ~.#~£!'Jr~ <> ~ 

(1'f4~~~~
~~~~~~~/ 

;~ :~;:~ f~ (~~;: ~: ::'~~~:;;.;:r:~;?::} 

.....~/"'//...".../AM ~%jt t r; ~ ~4 ti ~~ tj r:{l"rtr. ?%~.~ ..mh'~'''~hm",.-_ 

was a familiar figure to all of us and 
very popular witti all who knew him, the 
office force expressed its sympathy by a 
magnificent /loral piece; 

On the morriing of March 1'9, at the 
unearthly hour of three o'clock, the fire' 
department was called out to the crossing 
watchman's shanty on East D Street, just 
across from this office, whose roof had 
mysteriously caught fire, pretty nearly scar
ing Peter Cassenat, the watchman on 
that trick, out of a. year's growth. The 
damage was slight, but Mr. White on the 
first trick had to sit under the open sky 
for 'a day. 
. Milo_ Story, who has been one of the yard 
derks, is off on leave of absence to tryout 
the cashier's job at Avery, but we under
stand that he is to return to his position 

II hprp K'pnnpth Allptn~n W~~ ()n ::l; v~rd inh 

"Standardo'er the earth 011
 

account of greater worth"
 

TRADE MARK REGISTERED 

Steam Turbo-Generators 
500 Watts to 7Yz K. W. 

A Complete Line of-
Headlight Cases-Sheet and Cast Metal 
Reflectors~Metal and Glass 
Portable Headlight Cases 
FI~odlights 

Searchlights 
Lamps "lor rear of tender 
Lighting accessories,· such as switches 

(open and enclosed), sockets, dim
mers, connectors, junction boxes, etc. 
Write/or Catalogue Nil. 101 

Makers of the FamoU3 HNonglare" Glasa 
Reflectors for Locomotive-Headlights 

FLOODLIGHTS 
INCREASE SAFETY AND PRODUCTION
 

Better Illumination With Fewer Units With
 
"Py Ie-National" Floodlights,
 

THE PYLE.NATIONAL CO. 
The Pioneers and Largest ManvJacturers of 

/....oco11wtive Elect-ric FIeadt-igllt Sets 
General Offices and Works
 

CHICAGO, ILL.
 

MAKE WOOD 
LAST LIKE IRON 

Creosoted Douglas Fir lasts like 
Iron for bridge building, structural 
work, docks, railroad ties, cross
arms, etc., and for Paving in the 
form of our new KORRUGO 
Creosoted wood. 

Pacific Creosoting Company 
Northern Life Building Seattle, Wash. 

ILLINOIS-INDIANA 

COALS
 
We are shipper3 of genuine Frank
lin County Coal, prepared ina II 
sizes; also Cliutonlnd., Fourth and 
Fifth Vein, Sullivan County Fifth 
and Sixth Vein and Green CountJ' 
Fourth Vein Coals-specially pre~ 

pared for steam and domestic trade 

WRITE FOR PR!CES 

ROSENGRANT COAL CO. 
McCormick Bldg. Chicago, Illinois 
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EUROPEAN PLAN 

Rooms 600 Baths 
Headquarters in Detroit lor 

OLD COLONY CLUB� 

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE CLUB� 

C" DAILY RATES ~ 

'$3.00 and up, Single 

$5.00 and up, Double 

Two Floors of Agents' 

Sample Rooms $ 5.00 
per Day 

Table d'Hote Dinner $1.25 

Business Men's Lunch 65c 

HOTEL TULLER� 
O. C. FROMAN, Mgr.� 

CAFETERIA GRILLE� 

Guilford S. Wood 
Mechanical Rubber Goods� 

blaid Linoleum Upholsterer's Leather� 
Rolled Steel Tie Plates for� 

Domestic Use� 

WOOD'S� 
Flexible Nipple End Air Brake Hose� 

Protector� 

Great Northern Building� 

CHICAGO� 

in the meanwhile and figured that he 
would now be able to save some money, 
being on duty from 3 to 1"1 P, M., thus 
eliminating all his social duties; It's sure 
hard on the pocket to be so popular with 
the girls. During Kenneth's absence Cedric 
Moyer has been messenger. 

Signal Department Bubbles�
Lines East� 

"Ocky" 
On March 12, just when everyone was 

ready to forget old King Winter, Mil
waukee and the whole southern part of 
Wisconsin was visited by the most· severe 
snow and wind storm of the year, causing 
great damage to telegraph and. telephone 
lines. Approximately three hundred poles 
were down between Deerfield and Edge
brook and it seemed that the .greatest 
amount of damage was done around in
terlocking plants as all poles were down 
at A-l3, A-20 and. A-23. Temporary re
pairs were made by Foreman Bassett so 
that signals would operate in the 45 degree 
position.. Forty poles also went down on 
the Illinois Division and Foreman Tay
lor's c~ew was rushed to Forreston to 
make necessary repairs. 

On account of the increased business it 
has become necessary to put A-68 and 
Wadsworth interlocking plants back into 
service which will facilitate passenger 
service as well as freight service. S. V. 
Bassett and crew, assisted by 1. F. Gillan, 
R. S. Bentley, Otto Olsen, J. F. McCona
hay, E. Wilkomm and Glen Downing, have 
been doing the. work. Disagreeable wea
ther was one of the drawbacks putting the 
plants in service. 

August Bornitzke, signal' maintainer at 
Portage, has taken charge of the new 
signal construction crew empJ~yed in the 
Middle District. J. Klemp has taken Mr. 
Bornitzke's place at Portage while Oscar 
Bornitzke, recently discharged from the 
U. S. army, having been stationed at the 
Ha waiian Islands the past three years, will 
be Mr. Klemp's assistant. 

During a recent snow storm Assistant 
Signal Supervisor Regan and Night Main
tainer Bogert left in the latter's car to 
repair some signals at the cut-off at Mil
wauke.e shops. A large snow drift halted 
the progress of Bob's Chevrolet and Regan 
was obliged to shovel for three hours, 
after which Bogert took off his overcoat 
and put it under one of the wheels. After 
John saw what was happening to Bob's 
coat he thought it was time to beat it for 
fear he would be asked to place his coat 
under the other wheel. 

R. S. Taylor, signal forer,nan, has taken 
a short leave of absence due to his having 
undergone a serious operation. J. H. Wil
kinson of Bassett's crew will be temporarily 
in charge of .Mr. Taylor:s outfit. 

A certain tall gent from the telegraph 
department is after the scalps of our chess 
wizards. He claims while' in his prime 
he beat the ex-champ of Iowa. Just think, 
W, F. S., if you still lived in Iowa, 

The annual railway appliance show at 
Chicago brought a number of our west end 
friends to Milwaukee; .Assistant Signal 
Engineer Smith and Supervisors Allen I'1nd 
Seeburger being among those present. A 
joint meeting of east and west end super
visory officials was held in Mr. Mill's 
office Friday, March 16. While we don't 
know what this joint session accomplished 
we were advised of a little bowling match 
that took place after the conAab in which 
the supervisors, composed of Messrs. Allen, 

Storage of 
Acetylene Cylinders 

Store acetylene cylinders, .both 
full and empty, in a shed or build
ing wen ventilated and protected 
from the elements and free from 
sparks or a flame. No other com
bustible material should be stored 
in the same room with acetylene. 
All cylinders should be s tor e d 
standing upright. . 

. During very cold weather, the 
.acetylene storage room or building 
may be artifically heated by steam 
btlt not to exceed a temperature 
of 500 F. to 600 F. Cyl inders 
should be at least three feet away 
from the steam pipes or radiators. 
If full acetylene cylinders are al
lowed t a remain in excessively 
cold storage, diffiCUlty may be ex. 
perienced with regulator freezing 
when welding or cutting is being 
done on outside jobs. 

When the cylinder is 'emptied, 
always c los e the valve tightly. 
There is usual1y a small amount of 
gas contained in the empty cylind
er: If the valve is not closed tight, 
thIS small amount of gas escaping 
may cause trouble when in return 
transit. 

Gas Tank Recharging'CO. 
GENERAL OFFICE-MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

"Mak"s of Quality Gas" 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 

During March, 1923 Globe� 
Tubes were shipped to� 

38 Railroads rep�
resenting 51 % of� 

the milage of an Roads� 
in the United States and Canada� 

MILLS-MUwaukee, Wis. 
¥AIL ADDRESS: 1345 Burnham St, 

If You Need-

Standard or Extra 
Heavy Pipe, 
Valves, Fittings 

ina hurry get 
them From 

CENTRAL SUPPLY CO. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN, 

Alexander and Gillan, took the signal engi- -g'~~~-':=-=-============:==;;;;::!l 
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Easy for Inspector 
Where cars are 

equipped with the 
Exide Axle Light
ing System the in
spector's job is 
eCLSY. A few sim
pIe tests for shorts 
-·the job's done. 
No adjustments 
necessary. 

THE	 ELECTRIC STORAGE 
BATTERY CO. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Branchea in 17 Ciliea 

!xibe
 
.BATTERIES 

You Need Money 
That's why you work! And 

while you work you have it! 

But what if sickness should 
overtake you or an accident be
fall you? What about your in

come then? 

A few dollars invested in 

one of our Accident and 
Health Policies each month 
(a poliCY designed especially 
for railroad men) would as- , 
sure you of an income ill 

case of disability. 

.4 .4 .4 

,Standard
 
Aceident Insurance
 

Company
 
DETROIT ':.: MICHIGAN 
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neers,	 Mill, Smith and Porter, to a tasty 
trimming. , 

Owen Dunn has again taken charge of 
the crew in the northern district, which at 
the present time is engaged in following a 
steel gang on the River Division. 

M. C. B. Gossip 
"Lee" 

The filing room is prOVing a regular 
squatter's territory. Whenever anyone 
wants a new office, they just take a portion 
of the	 filing room. The latest addition is 
the little arbor-like room occupied by the 
office boys. It is quite a cozy little corner 
and should be an inducement to make the 
office boys stay with us longer than they 
have during the past few months. The 
present	 office boys are Fredrick Kirtchen, 
Harold	 Lindstrom, and Fredrick Andrews 
and we hope they will stay long enough to 
become acquainted. 

I understand if the squatting of space 
continues, Messrs. Barndt and Skola in
tend to make a request for a mezzanine 
floor for their little department. It has 
been suggested that they locate on top the 
telephone operator's booth and then when 
things	 get too hot for them, they can step 
out of the upper windows and on to the 
roof. 

Have' you noticed the little shadow 
which	 has crept into the office? M<trtin is 
trying	 hard to grow a mustache, but the 
process is proving very, very slow. Never 
mind,	 Martin; slow and steady wins the 
race. 

Did you see Edna Bremser's new type
writer desk? Since she has 'it, harmony 
has been restored in the office furniture, 
and Helen Schuessler has a regular desk 
now, instead of the' old table she first 
worked on. However, just as she felt set
tled, we heard the news that different 
positions are being re-arranged although 
nothing had been settled yet. Several of 
our members are in line for promotion and, 
the lucky ones will be published, next month 
when everything is straightened out. 

Lorene	 Oelke went home to Markesan 
over Ea.ster and though she nearly froze, 
she grimly wore her new Easter togs. By 
the way, if this cold 'weather keeps up, 
our nice spring clohthes will be out of 
style before we even have a chance to 
wear them. 

Geraldyne Nelson went to Beaver Dam 
h,lt when she tried to come back, she found 
herself marooned, for the snow storms had 
stopped all trains. On the same day Rose 

'Schultz and yours truly found themselves 
marooned in the two-by-four town of Mar
athon, with the thermometer registering 
20 below. 

A. T. Barndt was seen patching up his
 
rubbers. Better take up a collection of
 
one cent for each look-up, AI; the patches
 
might leak when you try to "swim" out
 
of the yards.
 

Motoring on the Milwaukee" Up and 
Down Hill on the Rocky Mountain 

Division , 
Nora B. Decca 

I never in all the years since Wa rren 
Dixon started as call boy and graduated 
into a full fledged freight brakeman cut 

'off the board saw him so ambitious as he 
is this last month. Betwe'en trips, when 
he, isn't -Cllt off the board he is working 
day and night in Avery's garage, and r 
understand he gets his "ham and" by 
standing out in front of the lunchroom at 
., _L . .. ~ • 'In' _.1.••1' 

to your	 hot coffee." Between that pai'r of 
lungs	 and the bell! Well, he is trying 
to pay	 for a bran new shiny Chevrolet 
car, so he has to keep busy. , 

In the Ap-ril magazine, through some 
misunderstanding, probably with the ill
spi,-ed	 compositor the Editor speaks of, 
several	 real items of interest to everyone 
here and on distant divisions of our rail 
road were omitted. Of course we here, 
close at home, know that H. L. Wiltrout 
was away on a vacation and that our good 
friend	 and chief dispatcher very ably took 
his place. He was a husy man and every
one his friend, and we all hope every time 
H. L. W. lays off he will leave as pleasant 
relief in his place. Mr. Goodman was 
later assigned to this position, but the folks 
'way off ought to know all about the 
changes in officials out our way, too. 
, Another item of interest, and a sad one, 
was the illness and death in February of 
Sam Cum, an old-time employe of this 
division and at the time of his death agent 

'at Manhattan on the Gallatin Valley. 
He had been on sick list for some time but 
was suddenly taken worse and died in a 
few days, leaving a wife and small daugh
ter to mourn his loss. The remains were 
taken to Penn for burial and the entire 
division offer their sympathy to those left 
behind. 

The last sad news of that which was cut 
from our last magazine was the illness'and 
death of the little baby boy, only a few 
weeks old, of Brakeman and Mrs. Kil
patrie, about this same time. Sick only a 
few days, it passed away of pneumonia 
after a brief illness and our sympathy goes 
out to those who sorrow for their little 
one. 

Engineer Jorgenson was laid up for a 
week in the local hospital but is out and 
back to work again. His son Harold and 
Mrs. Jorgenson are both visiting him, com
'ing from Seattle for a few weeks. 

Operator Mary Sheck writes from Litch
field, IlL, she is having the time of her 
young life and expects to return home soon 
as she can figure out how the Yellow 
taxi drivers get around without getting 
killed or killing some one else. Nobody 
ever figured it out yet, Mary, so come on 
home. 

Fireman Pink Simms and family havc 
moved	 to Piedmont. Pink has been as
signed	 to the helper there and expects to 
take up and homestead and raise spuds 
or whatever it is they raise over there that 
we order so many cars for right when 
everyone else is ordering cars too. 

Brakeman Homor Hayes is flat on his 
back with the rheumatism and he is some 
sick man, too, I hear. We all ,hope to 
see him out again soon. 

Conductors Floyd Sterling, James Toy, 
John Rice are all assigned to passenger 
runs both here and on the branch. Nor
thern Montana Division, I should say. 
Jim Toy was all lit lip lik~ a Christmas 
tree when he left here-new suit, new cap, 
dozens of nice new buttons, new shine on 
his shoes, ne.w suit case, ne.w ticket punch, 
cash fare shps, 'n' everythmg. 

Chester Bales says when he was elected 
alderman of his ward his wife found him 
out in the wood shed hollering "Alderman 
Bales, Alderman Bales" in a washtub to 

'see how it would sound. It's terrible how 
'politics	 affects some folks, isn't it? 

Operator Joe Jost on thil'll at,Three 
Forks has ta ken a few weeks layoff and 
gone, h.on;e ::.0 s:e. !"law, _,-"ho, we under
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Operator M. B. Rice, a nephew of Con
ductor Rice' and who hails from the Twin· 
cities. His wife is with him. He says 
he saw a real cowboy yesterday, but con
sidering the fact of spring approaching, 
and the Ringling roundup stirring again 
we doubt the realness of said cow puncher. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rodda have returned 
from Rochester where they""" have been the 
last month for Mrs. Rodda's health which 
is improved and her many friends are 
glad to see her home again. Sam doesn't 
think there is anything wrong with him 
now even'if he would get right down sick, 
since he saw that bunch back there, he 
says. 

The greatest bit of news for the last few 
months I am saving till the last. The 
wedding at Whitehall April 4-, Wednesday, 
the best day of all, Miss Mable Kunze, 
sister of Fireman Kunze, and Engineer 
John Smeltzer, of Piedmont. The happy 
couple will make their home in Piedmont 
2nd all' the very best wishes of the whole 
division go to them and all· wish them a 
long and happy life, as both are known 
and liked over the whole Rocky Mountain 
where Mr. Smeltzer has worked for many 
years. 

The social event of the season was the 
Elks ball given Easter Monday, and I wor
ried poor Mr. Hagerty almost to death 
over a layoff so I could wear my new 
Iippers. "Gbo-oodnee-ess," he says, "I 

hope that lady operator gets to go to that 
dance and gets it over with," and she did. 
.....bout five hundred Elks and their wives 
-.!anced till early morning and they tried 
to take flash Ii~>:': pictures of the gathering 

ut couldn't bt 'ause of the brilliance of 
• e costume of Brakeman Red Manly, 
-...hich lighted up a II the da rk corners and 
made the moonlight waltzes (moonlight in 
imagination only). Well, he certainly 

ked handsome any way and all eyes 
ere upon him during most of the evening. 

_ fro and Mrs. Kerwin, Mr. and Mrs. Van
.:erwalker and other Deer Lodge folks 

tended and said they would come again. 

Iowa and Minnesota Division 
n.M. W. 

Anton Anderson, section foreman, Lune 
~?rings, has been granted a vacation for 

month. Rennie Hall is relieving him. 
Lou Johnson, John Nihil and Jim Cane 
"e returned from Florida, where they 

. ent the best part of our winter. They 
ped right into their overcoats though 
arrival 'in Minneapolis. They got here 

_<t in time to enjoy. our beautiful April 
• za rd.� 

We understand Dan Cupid has been� 
i>ing hob at Faribo. For further infor�
tion ask Chief Clerk Billy.� 

The Interstate people have taken over� 
•� e hotel at Austin. 

Barney� McGinn, agent Farmington, has 
n on the sick list but is back on the job 
in. 

W. L. Albrecht has been at Rochester 
r treatment. He is working again al

gh he is not very strong. We hope 
.:lgh that he will improve rapidly. 
Geo. Ryan, :first trick operator, Owa

a, is laying off. We understand' he is 
oting prize fights. 

.oadmaster Hobert and Agent McGinn, 
" Farmington, attended the equipment 

at Chicago. They say it was a 
ling success. 

_ oy Parker, side table operator at Min
~?o1is, has requested that we broadcast 
-~ :ollowing:. "I have a few scrubby'. s.ee\! 

potatoes left. Bring your old suit case 
and fill 'er up. One dollar." 

Idaho Division 
R.C.P. 

Engineer Guy Poole and Miss Cleora 
Felton, of St. Maries, were married March 
21, at Spokane. They' are making their 
home at the H~rvard apartments at Spo
kane. 

Rachel Ann, three year old daughter of 
Conductor and Mrs. Joe Morris, of St. 
Maries, died at 9 A. M: April 1, of pneu
monia, after a sickness of one week. 
.� The telegraph office at St. Maries is be
ing re-wired and fitted up with new instru
ments. That bunch is sure hard on' .the 
equipment. 

Roadmaster C. F. Allen is "blowing" 
about a new baby boy at their house. That 
is the only blowing he has done so far. 
No smokes yet.� . 

Took a trip with Conductor Dan Kelly, 
Engineer Putliam and crew on the St. Ma
ries-Avery local recently. Some pleasant 
trip. I'll say. Met Yardmaster Husaboe, 
Operators Rouse and Spencer at Avery. 
Does a fellow good to get acquainted. 

Conductor Geo. McGee has taken Nos. 
27 and 28 between St. Maries and Ma
rengo. Conductor "Mike" has the switch 
run between St. Joe and Plummer. 

Engineer Chas. Hankins showed us 'up 
proper the other day. Gave the O-W a :fig

. ure on their hogs at Marengo and he beat� 
it 'bv four hours. A figure given 12 hours� 
in advance, that was thirty minutes off� 
was considered rotten. 

Agent John Vassey at Manito installed 
a. new-fangred vaporizer on his car the 
other day. Its object was to save fuel. 
After driving the first forty miles he had 
to take out a gallon. 

Othello 
Spring is here and Conductor Freeman is 

busy' selling Fords, would have made a 
sale to Conductor J. H. Linehen, but Tim 
-would not stand for it as he is afraid of a 
gas wagon. 

Julien' Pessian and Jack Cole took 16 to 
Spokane to see Alexandria, the wizard. 
Better interview John Crider as he can 
frame up better excuses to get away to 
see the bright lights. 

John Morgan of the store department, 
is taking treatment from Doc Schadd to 
increase his weight. 

Been watching the mail from the coast 
looking for some dope on Dick Wende 
but guess they' are all afraid of Dick. 

Well, as most of our ball team are em
ployes will have to tell of winning both 
games played this season. The boys want 
a� game with Malden, 'but what's the use 
as our boys would run themselves to death. 

Conductor Miller left the high and dry 
'division an<t is now taking in the sights 
along the shadowy St. Joe. 

Passenger Engineer Davis was called in
to consultation .by Van Noy Manager 
Sperka relative to the markings of Pal, the 
Boston bull pup. If you wish to know 
anything� about dogs, ask Charley. 

Bruce Deland of th'e Warden line, is now 
making his headquarters at Spokane. 

Spokane Freight 
What they'd say if they "Said it with 

Songs." 
W. A. ·Snure: . "When the Rolls are Out 

up Yonder, I'll be There." 
Jean Hempftling: "Toot, Toot, Tootsie 

(GoQ' Bye)" 
Harry Miller: "I Hate to Grow Older 

All by Mys~If." 

Burdett� 
Oxygen & Hydrogen Co. 
309 St. Jolm. Court-Phone MODfoe 4486 

.Chicago, 111. 

Producers of pure oxygen and 
hydrogen. 

Oxygen-hydrogen and oxygen
acetylene we~ding and cutting 
apparatus. . 

Welding rods, fluxes, regUlators 
and goggles. Complete stock 
carried for imtp.ediate ship
ment. 

Chicago Bearing 
Metal Company 

Office and Works 

2234-2252 W. Forty-third Street 
CHICAGO 

Brass Locomotive Bearings 
and Castings and Car 

Journal Bearings 

The Western 
Iron Stores Co. 

...- Jobbera in --. 

Machinists'; Mill, 
Railroad and 

Factory Supplies 
and Tools 

143-145-147 W. Water Street 

Milwaukee, Wi•• 

KERITE� 
For Signal 
Service, Car 
Wiring, Light
ing and Power 
Service . 

NEW YORK CHICACO 
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John Wall: "It's Three O'clock in the 
Morning." 

E. A. Vesey: "Whispering." 
F. R. Smith: "Go Slow and Easy, If You 

Wallt to, Get Along with Me." 
~. J. ,Quinn: "You'll Find No Chinese 

Laundries Where the River Shannon 
Flows." 

W. W. Cu'tler: "In the Good Old Sum
mer Time." 

George Gaub: "In the Shade of the Old 
Apple Tree." 

C. R. Kamm l' "I'm Not So Good in a 
Crowd; But Get Me Alone-You'd Be Sur
prised." 

These Spring zephyrs sure touch the 
Heart of the Columbia Basin-yeh and 
scatters it all over our desks. 

Now that the 'weather is getting warmer, 
we may get a chance to see how George 
Gaub's Christmas suspenders are holding 
on. 

We will say nothing about Mr. Snure's 
Christmas garters at this writing-the 
weather is far from that. 

i To, the Poet Whose Rhyming Carburetor 
Doesn't Spark 

I'd rather fish minus hook and line, 
I'd' rather feed on dandelion, 
I'd rather pay a speedster's fine, 
Than 
Than to 
Than to write 
Than to write a single rhyme. 
I'd rather drive without some gas, 
I'd rather star-gaze from' the grass, 
I'd rather chaff a pretty lass, 
Than 
Than to 
Than to write 
Than to write a single rhyme. 
I'd rather mix-and fight, 
I'd' rather d-ance 'till morning light, 
I'd rather click, the key all night, 
Than 
Than to 
Than'to write 
Than to write a single rhyme. 

Ponderings from the Pend' 0' Reille 

F. G. Hart 
We notice that, if somebody gets busy 

with some articles the entire division gets 
busy then 'and make for a better represen
tation of the particular part of the system 
you work on, which of course means every
body takes more interest in the magazine. 

Second Trick Operator Helmer of Spirit 
Lake, ltnd ,family have returned home from 
Arizona and Bro. Helmer has resumed 
work. We failed to ask him if he bottled 
up any Arizona sun-shine and brought 
back with him. 

We have failed so far to receive any 
notes hom the shop force at Spirit Lake 
but judged by the' number of engines com
ing this way they are busy as usual and 
keeping, up their, reputation for del ivering 
the goods so far as engine upkeep is can. 
cerned. 

Conductor Meeks says all the cars that 
decide to climb rails or spread the track 
do so when in his train, he having had 
some up to their old tricks at Metaline 
Falls recently. 

Owing to business cQndi.tions having 
slackened up a trifle the recent order to 
run north end locals and the Spokane to 
Spirit: Lake Turn around on Sundays has 
been cancelled temporarily. 

The P. O. line has been 'honored recently 
by the establishment of a'dispatcher and 
car distr}but.or, cOJ!lbined,' Dispatcher L.' V. 
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S. will have to be forthcoming on this 
line from now on. 

I understand, unofficially, that Agent 
Sprinkle is to have his quarters enlarged 
shortly and 'as he now has a helper we 
presume that if this is not done one of 
them will have to work either in the base
ment or in the attic of his present depot. 

If anyone on the P. O. R. line is in the 
market for the highest grade chickens they 
should get in touch with tlJ.e agent at 
Blanchard. He advises he hai a Plymouth 

Rock rooster that can whip a way freight 
conductor. 

Hope you won't think it immodest of 
me if I say that these notes are being writ
ten on the anniversary of my 14th year at 
this station. ' 

Roadmaster O. Bakke has been quite 
busy playing hobo lately in the capacity of 
counting bad ties to be replaced with good 
ties, as the tie distribution is now taking 
place and a great many renewals are to 
be made this summer. 

An extra gang has been put on the 
P. O. R. line surfacing track, and section 
gangs have been increased to take care of 
tie distribution and put in new ties. 

Iowa (East) Division and Calmar Line
J. T. Raymond 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Verto Reichert 
April 2, a daughter. We extend heartiest 
congratulations. 

Roy Mullican, switchman at, Atkins 
Yard" was severely injured while switch
ing. He is able to be out of the house 
again but it may be some time before he 
can return to work. 

Miss Alice McGuire, clerk B&B depart
ment and roadmaster's office, is taking a 
six months' leave of absence and is going 
to San Diego to visit relatives most of 
this time. We are all hoping for the best 
results and that she may return to Marion 
in the best of health. 

General Superintendent Weidenhamer, 
just previous to leaving the Southern Dis- ' 
tI ict, sent out a circular letter to all offi
cers and employes expressing some very 
fine sentiments. It was read with much 
pleasure °and appreciation by all. Mr. 
Weidenhamer's administration has been 
just and reasonable at all times and the 
good wishes of the employes of this divi
sian go with him to his new field. 

General Superintendent Harstad spent 
the day of April 12 with Supt. Marshall at 
Marion and Cedar Rapids getting ac
quainted with the forces and facilities, 
going west the following day on Iowa 
Division No.3. 

Mr. and Mrs. H~rry Scampton have 
returned to Marion from California where 
they spent the winter months. 

Lumir 1. Lesinger has been appointed 
ass'istant timekeeper in the superintendent's 
office, Lester Cleveland taking the position 
of payroll clerk vacated by Lesinger. 

George Barnoske, Jr.,' who was cashier 
at Marion freight house, has been pro
moted to the position of ticket clerk at 
Cedar Rapids ticket office. 

T. H. Lynch, the veteran agent at Dela
ware, has returned to the service after 
having spent the winter in California. 

W. E. Owen, Veteran agent at Long 
Grove, has returned to work after a 
three mont,hs' absence which, was spent in 
the west. 

W. 1. F'arrell was off duty f01' a couple 
weekS account sickness. Conductor]. G. 
Standish relieved him during his absence. 
Conductor Reep running Standish job on 
the branch extra. 

been off dilty for' some time account ill
ness. He is feeling better and he and 
his wife have gone to Indiana to visit 
relatives. 

Conductor ,Ed Forbes, who has been off 
duty on account of illness, has resumed 
work and is piloting Western Union gang 
who are repairing wires on the Elk River 
Line. 

Brakeman Wilbur Cooper has been as
signed to runs 90, and 97 between Monti
cello and Davenport with Conductor Far
rell. 

James M. Murphey is ill with pneu
monia. A. R. Talbott relieving. 

Passenger Brakeman Geo. Adams has, 
gone to Chicago to take the braking run 
with Conductor Lally relieving A. 1. 'Tal
bott, who is running baggage for J. M. 
Murphy. 

Passenger Cond'uctor F. E. Pike has re
turned from Florida where he has been 
spending the winter and has resumed 
work on the Maquoketa Line. 

Conductor Fred Williams is again off 
duty account illness and has gone to Ex
celsior Springs for treatment. Conductor 
Ben Bulkley relieving on the Farley Run. 

D M'D'" It 
es omes IVlSlon ems 

Frenchy 
Messrs. J. E. Bjorkholm, E. J. Sum

mers, G. M. Prentiss and J. P. Lutze were 
in Des Moines recently looking over the 
company fuel situation. 

Chief Clerk Leo McGovern is the proud 
possessor of a new Ford. We haven't 
seen it yet, but hear it is quite a car. Don't 
suppose ne will be mak,'l; much garden 
this year, but will be ex,: hring the coun
try in various directic_Js out of Des 
Moines. 

Seems as if Miss Florence Nelson has 
been making quite frequent trips to Rock
well City lately. Wonder who the young 
man is who drives a' Ford and makes, trips 
to surrounding towns, to eat dinner, attend 
the movies, etc. Think the people at this 
end of the line had better wake up and 
take notice. 

Anyone wishing information 'regarding 
a system of reducing assessments on prop
erty please apply to' A. Olson who, we 
understand, has a fine one. ,Thinks in a 
few years he will have his taxes reduced 
to a minimum. 

Train Baggageman W. 1. Moody, who 
was quite ill, having an operation recent
Iy, has sufficiently recovered to be back 
on his old job. Don't work too hard, 
"Bill." 

A certain young lady in the superintend
ent's office we understand is getting quite 
tired boarding and rooming around. 
Youl'\g men, please take notice. Of course, 
an applicant will have to' show good refer
ences as to disposition, ability to bring in 
the "coin," etc., before being considered 
eligible for the position. 

Matt Allard, who has been agent at 
Lavinia for some time, and in the employ 
of the r,ailroad for a great many years, 
had a stroke of paralysis a few' weeks 
ago which resulted in his death on April 
10. Mr. Allard had ma'ny friends on the 
division who will mourn the loss of their' 
old time friend and co-worker. 

Mrs. 1. 1. McGovern, who was quite ill 
for some time, is now sufficiently recovered 
to be up and around the house', but is not 
real strong yet. Leo' states that he would 
!lot care to be either a hOllsekeeper 01' a 
trained nurse, having had considerable ex
perience in both of these callings during 
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~Iiss Thelma German, of the superin
endent's office, should put up a bulletin 

owing· !.tel' telephone number. This would 
-ave her friends many superfluous tele
-hone calls !ram young men desiring to 

ake dates with her, and also save much 
the aforesaid young men's valuable 

e. If necessary we can issue an "All 
Employes" bulletin which would greatly 

'ist in solving these difficulties. . 
Flossy had a little beau, 

His hair was light as tow, 
And� everywhere that Flossy went� 

This beau was sure to go.� 

He .followed her to work and play 
And everywhere she went 

This beau was "Johnny-on-the-Spot" 
To serve her, he was bent. 

But now he sorrows sad and lone,� 
And never hangs about,� 

'Cause, Flossy has another beau� 
Who's cut this poor guy out.� 

As 35 was leaving Des Moines the other 
a,' arid Brakeman Ferguson was just 

· iling in his steps, two young men wish
· g to board the train, gave him a shove 
ud landed themselves on the train. A 

Ie later he had occasion to take a mes
~:ge to the engineer and, Jo, and behqld! 

am did he see on the rear of the engine 
the aforesaid young men. As they 

.ad only bought tickets as far as Clive, 
ergy" proceeded, in no gentle manner, 
eject one young man from the train. 

- earing he would have to make out a 
rsonal injury report, some of his friends 

cepared to come to his assistance when 
forthwith removed the other young man 

• m engine. VIe didn't know that 
:-ergy" was an athlete, but he has cer
:nly been in training or taken a course 

"jiu jitsu." He says he hasn't been 
<ding baggage all winter for nothing. 

'e herewith give "Fergy" honorable men
. n for his prompt and satisfactory 

dling of parties trying to beat their 
:!.y on the C. M. & St.P. (Dempsey's 
- 'ers, please take notice.) 

acoma Tide Flats, Tacoma, Wash. 
R.R.R. 

P. T. O'Neill was one of the recent visi
at the shops, we are always glad to 

-ee Mr. O'Neill back among us, even if 
.s only on a visit. So do come again 

often. 
:. Johnson of the store department, on 

'ng for the night, after a heavy day's 
•. was peaceful in dreamland when W. 

.-\sken and A. Garstead decided to 
" g a pleasant surprise on him. They 
-f- up his bed and Johnson had the. 

of his life. Luckily no orie was killed 
gh Asken and Gastead escaped only 

e skin of their teeth through the volley 
Its and coupler pins which were hurled 
m on arrival at work. 

. ~f. Eshelman, alias "Slippery Dick," 
:.otorious i~personator" known from 

a� Junction to North Puyallup," was 
•� ced last night by Officer Luke Bonds, 

_ as a T. R, & P. track 'inspector, af
• e collision at 11th street and Pacific 

e. Mr. Bonds will receive the re
-. of barbwire necktie and tie plug scarf 

'ven by the Jewish navy. Slippery 
:. now out on 10000 Mark bail. 
. 1. Eshelman wished to ha ve his fa v' 
: lIee recipe place,d before the public. 
! s to put about three tablespoonfuls 
: coffee in three gallons of hot water, 

.,. sure and put plenty of water in it, 

so as not to have ,the coffee too weak" then 
let it boil from 18 to 24 hours, according to 
the taste of the person, this recipe makes 
delicious coffee. He prepared this' stimu
lating drink for the bunch here and all 
those who appreciate good coffee can vouch 
for Eshelman's ability as a chef. However 
the odor of this' drink while it is cooking 
is one of a lasting scent. Anyone who has 
ever known this odor will never forget it, 
though they live for many years. Copies of 
'this recipe can be had on request from Mr. 
Eshelman. 

George Pyette, shop accountant and wife 
returned the first of this month after a trip 
through southern California. They report 
having had a lovely and most enjoyable, 
trip. 

Miss Ethel Thompson is severing her 
connections with the time department here 
at Tacoma shops to accept a similar posi. 
tion at Deer Lodge, Mont. 

Everyone around the D. M. M. office 
and general foreman's office are missing 
the monkey, which Mr. Pentecost had, taken 
away from the office a short while ago. 

Miss Ann Howland is with us again 
after a two months' visit in the east. Miss 
Ann returned with her usual smile and' 
good nature. However, Chicago has had 
its impression on Miss Ann. 

Sioux City and Dakota Divisions 
H. B. Olsen 

Permit us to introduce to you, R. E. 
Nichols, who comes from the S. M. Divis
ion as chief carpenter on the S. C. & D. 
C. G. Vollmer, former chief carpenter, 
has been assigned other duties which will 
not require so much acti'vity as his health 
being somewhat impaired, lesser burdens 
will, we trust, permit him to recuperate. 

Do you know many a truthful man de
velops into a cheerful liar when his wife 
asks how he likes her new spring hat. 

Conductor "Billy" Lane was injured in 
an auto accident last week and being un
able to resume his run, "Conductor" Ches· 
tel' Moran was called to relieve him. 

Just wait until we get our new freight 
house Mack, davenports and soft shaded 
lights will make the noon hour sessions 
more thrilling. 

April 21 and 22, our Sioux City employes 
bowling team, captained by Jack Long, will 
bowl at the second annual tournament at 
Milwaukee. Money is being placed at 
190 to 1 on the boys, bringing "home the 
salt pork." ' 

Bob Hoberg has accepted the position of 
F. C. M. clerk filling the vacancy creilted 
by Mr. Mullen. VVe welcome you Bob 
into our "large" family and you have 
proved to be "one of us." 

Chief Clerk O. T. Fagg, Sioux Falls 
freight, is taking a much needed vacation, 
visiting frien,ds in the city and tripping it 
to several of.'the large eastern cities. Claim 
Clerk Fred C. Myel' is acting "chief" in 
Mr. Fagg's absence. 

Wm. Fieldman at Canton is considered 
the speediest expense clerk on the entire 
system. He never misses the Sunday night 
performance at the Orpheum at Sioux 
Falls either. 

A very unusual incident occurred on� 
train No. 6 April 4. W. W. Bowers,� 
senior engineer of this division, was pull"� 
ing the train and his great grandson, John�
nie Bowers, aged 10 months, was a passen,�
gel' with his mother between Canton and� 
Sioux City. Engineer Bower's son, Wm.� 
Bowers, Jr., is agent at Murdo, S. D., and� 
his grandson Philip G. Bowers is agent ,at� 

AMERICAN� 

CAR� 

AND� 

FOUNDRY� 

COMPANY� 

What Our Experience 
In Building 56,300. 
Locomotives Means 
To Railways. 

THE modern locomotive IS, 
in itself, equipped with a 

variety of auxiliary. apparatus 
to increase efficiency and 
'economy. Hence in selecting 
new power, all tl:~ operating 
conditions to 'be met must be 
carefully considered before 
deciding upon the type and 
equipment of t1).e 'locomotive 
to be, used. Our experience, 
acquired in bUilding 56,300 
locomotives of all types, is of 
great value to all railways 'in. 
solving such problems., 

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive .Works 
PHILA.PELPHIA 
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the as thisJ:eiief work Illinois DivisionWestinghouse Chicago· Radio· Sta In meantime 
was being broadcasted, Chicago brokers 11{abel JoJznson


tion "Carries On" When Severe also reported that many clients in the
 Beiford Howard has retumed to the fold.
Middle West were without accurate We thought you liked us too well to staySleet Storm Disables Middle trading information. This situation long, Howard. 
was relieved when KYW greatly inWest Telegraph Wires We hope the siege of mumps, flu, etc.,
crea~ed the scope of its daily market is gone forever. The last victims being 

vVhen a sleet storm which raged service. Cecil Sellens, stock clerk, store department, 
through the Middle West disabled tele The manner in which ~YW met the 'and lana George, master mechanic's office. 
graph wires, broadcasting station emergency has greatly increased the We were of the opinion that only "kids" 
KYW, of the vVestinghollse Electric value of the radio telephone in the got the mumps, but p.:uess we were mis
& Manufacturing Company, aided taken.eyes of, those who for a short time 
news agencies, railroads and brokerage were dependent upon its service. It The big question still remains unsolved
concerns, in relieving the ensuing dis proved .that radio could enact a new how did Jerry Hansen elude the mumps?
tress. role on short notice and "carryon" vVe were hoping he would get them while 

Radio then returned to its original despite the fury of the elements which he was young, then he wouldn't have to 
role as one of the guarantors of public worry about getting them later. Whatin the past have played such havoc
safety and through broadcasting over a Jerry wants to know, is ho'W you g,et themwith public safety.
wide area of warnings, orders and in the first place and 'lJ,mere do they go 
news dispatches enabled trains to be when they're gone. 
located, newspapers to come out on Ruthven, Ia. No doubt Johnnie will be a John Clement, machinist in the Savanna 
time and give out of town traders up- regular Milwaukee man some day. roundhouse, is able to be about after a 
to-the-minute stock information which Thaye; Mullen is conside~~d one of the long siege of sickness. 
enabled them to put through valuable best fishermen on the S. C. & D. O. N. Harstad is our new general super
deals. It's getting close to vacation time all intendent of the Southern district in place 

As soon as the storm was known right. Y<iU can s·ee Yellowstone Park of 'V. M. Weidenhamer, who was trans
to have spread over a wide area and and other' sUmmer resort advertising lit ferred to Minneapolis in charge of the 
reports began to come in that telegraph erature going the rounds, also considerable Northern district. The Terre Haute Divis
wires were down all through the checking of bank book balances, both of ion is included in the middle district. 
l'vliddle West the officials in charge of which go hand in hand when it comes Howard Groharing lost the third finger
Station KYvV began to receive numer- to figure out a vacation. on' his right hand in a painful accident at 
ous requests from the mana~ers of Traveling Engineer Rowland will not be Rockford lately. We were very glad the 
rall.roads and the press aSSOCiatIOns f.or seen siding the trains much more, for he accident didn't result in a more serious 
assl~tan.ce ll1 dlspatclllng trains and dls- has just recently purchased a new Buick injury. 
:,emll1atll1g .news.. Although not organ- sedan, and believe me the upholstering in We see from the Council Bluffs news
Ized for thiS relief :vor.k, a temporary it is much heavier than the red plush in that Storekeeper Ernest Failor has been
system of commlllllcatlOn was estab- our coaches. going around knocking down telepholle
lishe.d by vValter C. Evans, chief oper- L J K h . t t . h·able . . f KYW b h· h h .. ro n, aSSls an perlS poles, stubbing his toes, etc., since he 
atll1g eng.meer 0., y W IC t e freight inspector Sioux City freight house, gave "her" that bip: "rock". Ernie, is it as 
broadc~stll1g station s powerful code has been confined to his bed for the past bad as all that? But then, you have the 
transmIttIng sct was put to use. few days with a dislocated shoulder blade best wishes of your two Illinois Division 

In a s!lOrt time th~ code set was or something. At any rate, he wasn't able friends. 
broadcastmg over a Wide area anap- to move his head and felt quite indisposed, Well, Harold, guess we got you all 
peal to broadcasting stations and ama- more for the reason that he couldn't get to wrong. Pretty good Work for one week. 
teurs located in the western portion of work than for anything else. You win!
 
the Middle Wes~ to be on the watch At last-Minnie King and Ha'rold Wil}n
 S. O. S. club was entertained at the home for wrecked trams. and those whIch are married. 

of Lola Lynn, steno to Chief Clerk J. T.were behind schedule. The persons . 
hearing the call were instructed to It would be of great benefit If some o.ne Hansen. The musical selections by Miss 
communicate immediately with KYW could find a real honest-to-goodnc;ss wIl~ Yevonne Losey and Doris Calehan were 

well rendered'!giving the station all available inform- ~"omafl for Leo L,amb, the ,new chief cler 
ation. At once news began coming in In the st~rekeeper s dep~rtment, as he s~ The Savanna rail mill office force wish 
by way of the ether that' a number ot they don t make them wIld enough for him. to thank Roadmastel' O'Connor for the 
trains had been tied up by the .severe Chief Clerk King'~ baby is gettin~ play long expected much proinised box of Fan

storm. Included in the first signals re- ful as Lyle had a l1lce scratch on hrs ~ose nie May's. Oh, they were good.
 
ceived was the information that a train when he came to work the other mornIng. Sympathy is extended to the family of
 
running on a single track line bad been Nelson Dagle recently passed. exami Engineer J. E. Hogan, account his deat."
 
wrecked and passengers and crew., were naiion for boilermaker's helper appren- which occurred March 12 at Leaf River,
 
in distress. Telegraph signals also tice and took the job April 1. due to heart failure.
 
were received from train operators tell- It makes Clerk Bill Ralph mad when he Agent P. S. Sawtelle at Elgin is enjoy

ing of the damage and where help was goes to sleep in the M;artin hotel lobby and ing a vacation with his family in Califor

needed. the clerk kicks him out. Bill says he will nia. F. B. Losey is acting as agent at El


Then word was receive<i that because be glad when summer comes and he can gin, and was off duty for a couple of weeks 
of wrecked telegraph lines the Belve- sleep!n the park when he misses the car. account pneumonia. However is again on 
dere, Ill. Republican and the Sterling, StatlOn-helper. John Horst.m.a.n, Scotland, the job at this writing. 
Ill. Gazette were severed from the was operated on.fo.r appendICItis last w.eek Willis Jordon, dispatcher at Marion, was 

. and although stilI· In the Yankton hospital at Savanna for a few days during the bad 
news agencies. promises to resume work soon. weather conditions, working on private 
Wi~h ·this information officials of the Floyd Nellis, agent Kaylor, with his wife wire to Marion. 

Illinois Central Railroad and the Chi- and baby, visited home folks at Scotland Operator H. V. Robinson is doing relief 
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad last Sunday. work at Savanna Yard in place of Opera
at once got into communication with Operator Leo. Marion at Yankton, who tor O. S. Kline, who has been assigned as 
the places at which train service was receive.d irtjuries in a.n auto accid~nt last 2nd trick operator at dispatcher's office. 
halted and by radio trans.mitted orders we~k, IS confined to hIs home mendIng t~e Operator Wayne Shrunk is on leave of ab
that soon straightened out a tangled br~lse.d me.mbers., Operator Landmark IS sence account ill health. 
situation. relIeVIng ~lIn. Oscar Daley, carpenter at the freight 

, . Ed. BOrIng, agent, at Delmont, went over house, is back on the job after a forced 
Late news b.ulletlns were also read to Scotland the other night and took a idleness of several months, due to sickness. 

from the studIO and the newspapers walk "down the hot sands" to see what the We are all glat! to see him back. Evident
enabled to fill their columns. Accord- Masonic goat looked like. ly he suffered no bad effects froll1 a sfck 
jng to letters received froln the various' Yardmaster Ross Bartkson and Round man's diet, for we notice no decrease in 
editors all the broadcasted news bulle- house Foreman P. Forsberg, Sioux Falls, weight. 
tins came in clearly enabling them to just spent three days taking the Consistory Bowers and Cooley are getting childish, 
m~l<e ~11 their iss1I"" on timt'. in the Mvstic Shrine at Siollx· Falls. beinQ' subiect to mumos and off dutv for a 
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,pell. Poor kids, how a swollen jaw does 
hurt! 

Our check clerk, Michael Mulcrone, ",,110 
nade a brave run for city constable, was 
iefeated by Sw itchman Ernie Graves. 
Hard luck, Mickey! 

Have you seen the latest in reversible 
~ocks? What do they look like? Our curi
osity is sure a roused. George tripped into 
Chi just to buy a pair, also a necktie, and 
'101" he refuses to show them off. We 
·...onder v,·hat special occasion he is sav
ing them for. 

Speaking of spring styles, there seems to 
'1e a general tendency toward spring caps 
atcly. Some fit big heads and some small, 

.egardless of the size of the man, but 
they are all a pretty grey. (I mean the 
caps are). 

A number of the railroad office girls, 
ave joined the ~Tomen's Athletic Associa

'Jon and are reporting exciting times. We 
· re getting more muscle every day and 
· on the men who exercise not, won't be 
• the running at all. We'll soon be jug
.ling typewriters around the offices as tho 
· e machines' were volley balls. 

Someone was heard to say the other day, 
-'lZlt it wasn't everyone who could get their 

arne in this magazine. Nothing easier, 
~t drop a line to the correspondent and 
e'lI be only too glad to give you honor
Ie mention-gossip or otherwise.� 

'hat a grand and glorious feeling,� 
'hen winter is on the wane,� 

": 0 open wide the wind'ows and doors, 
. t the sunshine enter your brain. 

:a th~ hot PQlluted air, 
e:arette smoke, which seems to be,� 

..uessing your clothes and nostrils� 
'\::e a rendering factory.� 
- uldn't it be a tough old world 

; indoors you were forced to stay, 
ith no balmy breezes entering your lungs 
~ sunshine streaming your way? 

hurrah! for prancing young spring, 
ith air so clean and refreshing, 
.at renovates body, mind and soul, 
_en work at your desk is pressing. 

-L. F. 

West End Scraps 
D.R. 

~ickness seems to be paying a little too 
.h attention to several of our friends 
, after those now sick Or convalescing 
e completely recovered it is hoped that 
iscontillues its too frequent visits paid 
!uring the last month or so. Mr. Rich

was dangerously ill for some time but 
now regaining his good health in a 
- y and satisfactory manner. Mr. 

" ley and Dick Prankhard were also can
to the sick list for awhile, the ail

in both cases being the flu or one 
.' near relatives. 
e married readers of this column can 
accept the entry of Mr. Shang into 

, ranks, as his recent marriage gives 
he necessary credentials. 
en it rains it pours, or so it seems. 
a long sick list on hand, vacations 

= r off and the fatal month of June only 
weeks away and added to these the 

~ bug, which goes 'hand in hand with 
all, and give them an advance into 

mer season of about three weeks or 
now and if directions are followed 

.• 5cribed, there won't be anyone left 
-,' of the offices in a short time. This 
~. time of the year for things to happen 

. ::ir. and to get variety, one must trav
::"tch is certainly going to 'be done if 

tri ps now planned and ro osed 

materialize to the advanoed stage. -Miss 
I<;:elly's trip to San Francisco by way of 
water, is soon to be started and 'Mr. Sedg
wick and his family are going to journey 
to Alaska throughout the Yukon territory. 
Arch Campbell's trip east, the most exten
sive of all, is not far off and he certainly 
is to have a lot of company which in itself 
is a good time. Take me too, Daddy. Oh 
yes. This should have been placed first 
among the trips: on account of its length. 
It is Mr. Kent's trip back to England and 
a good time is wished on him. 

Fred Nye frequently runs over to Wen
atchee. Could you please give liS a plaus
ible excuse, Fred. It is also noticed that 
the mailman's visit every morning keeps 
up his spirits, in between times. And 
things are getting quite interesting around 
the traffic department. When it comes to 
buying candy and helping Agnes Heraty. 
on with her coat and playing butler (not 
the Butler) Bill Frink is right there. 

"I. & D. Radiograms" 
H. S. F. 

Engineer Bert Moore, who has been offe 

duty the past months account pneumonia, 
has returend to work. 

Albert Zack, electrician at the round
house, also returned to work, after having 
been off duty several weeks with a bad 
case of pneumonia. 

Passenger Conductor George W. Warner 
has returned from the sunny climes of 
California. This is a sure sign of spring. 

Clarence Mitchell, clerk in the D. F. 
& P. agent's office, apd also recently elected 
"papa" made the rounds with a picture 
of the baby boy. 

"Dutch" Miller, yard clerk at Mason 
City yard office, has returned from a visit 
with his parents, who reside at Perth 
Amboy, .New Jersey. Dutch says all the 
goils and shoit factories are still there. 

Superintendent D. W. Kelly, Chief Car
penter V. Hanson and H. G. Crow, di
vision engineer, spent several days over
seeing the repairs to several bridges on 
the Elkader line, which were damaged by 
recent high waters. 

We understand that Elsie Hodges has 
bought a new Chevrolet sedan. 

C. E. Mutshler, chief clerk to Superin
tendent Kelly, is a noisy man, but his son, 
Billy, has him beaten already. At the age 
of ten years, he ,is the best drummer in his 
school orchestra. 

Rwsh Eddy 

Rush A. Eddy, senior employe in the 
point of service on the 1. & D. Division, 
died Monday, evening, April 2, at the 
Mercy hospital, where he had .been taken 
a week before. Mr. Eddy was 67 years 
of age and has been in the employ of this 
company since he was 11 years old. In 
1873 Mr. Eddy began firing out of Mason 
City and in 1877 be was promoted to the 
position of engineer, which he has held 
ever since. Engineer Eddy was a member 
of the B. of L. E., also the B. P. O. E. and 
Yeoman lodges. : A badge wa's presented 
to Mr. Eddy in 1920 commemorating the 
completion of 40 years as a member of the 
B. of L. E. There are only five of these 
badges in Mason City and they are highly 
prized by their owners. Engineer Eddy 
ran on passenger almost up to the time 
of his death and has always been a loyal 
employe and an excellent engineer. Mr. 
Eddy lea",es a host of friends on the 
1. & D. who will always remember him as 
a true veteran. 

Spring house cleaning time 
least for the offic 0 s 

. {6140.6141.T I eephone H armon 6142-6143 

HEDSTROM-BARRY CO. 
RAILROAD AND COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 

rINDERS AND STATIONERS 

Manufacturel5 of Bassase Checks and Tass 

Licensed Railroad Ticket Printers 

618.620 So. Sherman St. CHICAGO 

..�Tie Plates .. Derailers 

Highway Crossing� 
Signals and� 
Accessories� 

THE RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY 
BEDFORD BUILDING CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

D. C. SHOEMAKER� 
COAL CO.� 

INCORPORATED FOR FUEL SERVICE 

MINING and,DISTRIBUTING� 
BITUMINOUS COAL� 

.Teleph.ne Wab..h 0076 743 McCormick Bldg. 

CHICAGO 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the 
use of only 35 Ibs. per engine per
month. 

B.A- Anti-Foaming 
.Chemicals 

Stop foaming and priming in the lightest 
waters by the Use of only.one pound 

. to 8.000 gaBons of water 
evaporated. 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
122 South Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 
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On your camping trip is assured if 
you hiwe the proper tent and equip
ment. Our Catalog and camper's 
guide will put you on the right road. 
Send free. 'Ask for Catalog No. 628. I 

G1:0·B·eARPEtlTlR" eO. 
440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO. 

II 

We are, Miners and Sllippers of 
Highest Grade Steam and Domestic 
Coals from. Illinois and Indiana. 

We specialize in Fourth and Fifth 
Vein Indiana and Franklin CountF, 
Carterville and Harrisburg, Illinois. 

WRITE fOI PRICES 

Binkley Coal'Company 
11 So. LaSalle Street Chicaro, Illinois 

,AMERICAN BOLT CORPORATION 

Paint crews have been busy the past week Mrs. Stella Feddern has been spend in 
repaintin€; the offices. They say' paint will a week or two with her husband, Mr. 
cover a multitude of si'ns. Fec..ldero, who is the operator at Durand 

Wisc. ' 
out the cigars and candy recently in honor Mrs. Walter A. Ebersole, wife of' agent 
of their new boarder, a baby girl born at Eau Claire, who underwent a minor 
April 4, naming her Gladys Margaret. operation during March, is home' again, 

and greatly improved. 
A fine concreie bridge is being erected 

C. E. Ring, division accountant, passed 

Coast Divn.-Superintendent's Office 
across the Chippewa River at Eau Claire,Mutt ani Jeff 
to replace the old Madison street wooden

One of our popular young ladies recently structure. Owing to this and an order for 
had the to acquire comgood fortune a seven hundred and twelve (712) cars of 
panion to share her joys and sorrows. sand from Eau Claire Sand, and Gravel 
Ordinarily an announcement of this kind Co., the boys in the office, as well as the 
means but one thing. In this case, how switch crew, are not looking forward to 
ever, it may mean anything. In fact, it any vacation this summer. 
but opens up a field of unlimited possibil We are sorry to learn that John
ities in the field of sports, culture, science, Ripplinger's mother died the latter part
mechanics or matrimony. Clara says this of March. Mr. Ripplinger is a brake
companion is' always waiting for her at man at Chippewa Falls. Sympathy is ex
the door at the close of work, even though tended.
during the- day said companion seems to Richard Laken of Eau Claire was break·vacillate dangerously, influenced by a ing out of Chippewa Falls during the
"\Vende" from any direction. However, absence of Mr. Ripplinger.with all this companibn's faults, Clara 
loves him still, and Oh, if sometimes on a . . 
dangerous road, he only would be still. It Milwaukee Terminal 
seems rather cruel that the young lady Renay 
doesn't like to take lier friend up town at Guess the Magazine slipped, or I slipped, 
noon, but of course being from Puya~lup or somebody slipped, cau~e cross my heart 
he couldn't be expected to have suffiCIent I did "send in a few notes last month but 
city polish as yet. But give us time. No didn't look at the calendal"when they, went 
announcements are out yet, and as far as in so suppose they were late. I am going 
we know, none are yet contemplated. But, to repeat, some of the 'llotes 'of last month 
don't be alarmed. This is no scandal. because I want all my "gang" to know that 
This companion comes of good family of . I appreciate every little bit I get so here 
neuter gender, and 'answers equally well goes. .' ' 
to the name of Henry or Lizzie. Congrat- Felix now is your chance to start "pay
ulations, Clara, on your. new Fo.rd coup~. ing" a' few of us'. for all, o'ur hard work. 

G. S. Bell has planted all hiS spendm?; We 'wish' yOll luck' in your new position. 
money in a brand new house and will Folks have you heard about the new 
move as soon' as it is completed. How F~rds?' Ask Mr. Teifer. I believe he ,calls 
about a house warming before the' rugs ,them the' Oconomowoc Limited. You didn't 
are laid, Mr. B.? > want to turn around, anyway, did you Mr. 

Pete Peterson had a birthday the first Telfer. 
of April and failed to show up for work. il What's a!l ~his we hear about a certain 
We wonder how he cerebrated. crew consisting of Chas. Kuhn" "Duke" 

For the benefit of the Idaho Division Lyons, Harvey \Volfe and Helpers Fox 
correspondents: The .girls in the Coast and Beaver. Careful boys. I'm watching 
DJvision superintendent's' office will, vouch 'YOu. 
for Dick Wende's ability as a driver. r Sprig is cub! And you know what they 
Dic~ has even g;one so far a.s to make say about a "young man's fancy." To 
PaCific A,:,e~ue hdl o~ t~o cyhnder~.. prove it, along comes the news that Alfred 

]. O. ~dl1ard, car d.lstnbut?r, has )olOe.d St. John of our Bay View .station, ran. to 
the working class again and IS back at hiS ,little town in upper WlsconSI11 and marI'Jed 
desk after an absence of several months. 'I a little girl by the name of Frances Silder

sack. Here's wishing you bushels of hap
Another Rush Order from Eau Claire Ipiness, but AI, when you come back please 

and Vicinity don't let Ed leave real soon cause golly, 
we like to talk to him too. 

~ Our friend Mr. Herb! of West AlI.is, ~'e
N. E. 

"Come, fill the cups, and in the fire of 
cently attended a bargalO sale on paJamlesSpring. 
and claims they were dandies and a perfectYOllr winter garments of Repentance 
fit. We are from the southern state. ,fling." 

, Now, Helen F., don't you know wintel'-Borrowed fr01ll Ornar Khayyarn. 
is about over and you won't need all those "The fire of Spring" is really upon us 
sweaters.up in this north country and we are duly 

apreeiative. ' J The B. of R. T. and Ladies' Auxiliaries 
On April 10th, Mr. ~Tiedenhamer, gen will give a joint May ball on May 18, at 

eral superintendent, Superintendent D. E. Wells Colonial 'Hall. 
Rossiter, Traveling' Frei$ht Agent \V. E. ~ A certain young switchman recently 
Sinclair and Roadmastef E. E. McLallen made the acquaintance of a fair young 
imade a business trip Qver the C. V. Di damsel and it has affected him to such an 
,vision and Menomonie line. ' extent that he has bought a book on "eti

Mrs. 'Mike Hefferman, wife of section quette." The othei' day the conductor told 
foreman at Careyville, who has been dan him to "cut off two" and he said "I beg 
gemusly 111 with "sleeping 'sickness," is your pardon?" (Golly, I'll bet he's' blush
very much improved; which we are very ing now.) 
.glad to know. Mr. Hefferman ,has' re " Sever31 new switchmen wcre hired dur
turned to work, and rhe good 'old bunch ing the past month. Some of the nighl' men 
were glad to see "Mike" back on the job. ha ve had a chance to ""ark days !lOW and 

Roadmaster E. E. McLellan has a fine then. The only objection. they finc! to' this \1 

new motor ~ar. Here's hooine: his "fly is ,that the sun hurts theIr eyes. 
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lt~rtained Yardmaster Tennant and family 
at: a wonderful fish dinner at the Plough 
_ Iuskego Lake Cottage. All reported a 
good time. . 

An outstanding feature at the Milwaukee 
Bowlers Tournament Monday night, the 
J6, was Ladwig's "slow moving picture" 

livery. It was worth the price of ad
·ssion. 
The bowli~g season had to close for us to 

~rn how good our President Georgie was. 
• «ond prize! You ·sure must have "dicta
?~oned" to them that night, George. 

Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to 
~\\"itchman Fred Malana in the loss of his 

He. Also to Miss Armella Gill of North 
..\ye., and members of her family, in the 
• 5S of their mother. 

River Division News 
lvI. M. 

\Ve were all disappointed not to see the 
ap shot of freight office force at "Vaba
a in the magazine last month. Hope the 

litor will find room to grace the pages of 
•� e magazine this month with the picture. 

Here it is.-Ed.) 

J. E. Hills, formerly trainmaster on the 
'ver Division, has been transferred to 
e H. & D. as superintendent of that divi

ion. During the time that Mr. Hills has 
een trainmaster here he has acquired a 
Jst of earnest friends among the employes 
nd has always had. the hearty and fullest 
oXlperation of all on the division. Though 
is departure is regretted, we are pleased 

hear of his advancement. We wish 
im unlimited success in his new field. 

.' W. Blossingham comes to the River'Di
1,ion as trainmaster. 

Fire broke out on the roof of the pas
ffiger depot at Wabasha April 5. The 

undhouse fire department responded 
ickly and in a short time the fire was 
del' control. Mr. Esch, district safety 

-r.t inspector, complimented the fire de
· artment on their quick response and ac

. All right, Capt. Shepherd and men
ad work.� 
A friend of the writer's made an exten�

"'e trip through the west going via C. M. 
St. P. and returning on a foreign road. 
commenting she was loud in her praises 

: the services and the courtesies extended 
by the employes, especially mentioning 

nductor Ball and stated that she pre
ned the Milwaukee road in traveling. 
Roadmaster C. Carlson has been busy 
r past month preparing the track and 

- . g it so as to avoid the washouts. W. 
hnson, .gang foreman, has charge of the 
rk. 

Conductor Frank Gallagher has become 
_~te deeply interested in recipes, pastries, 
.. Wonder what's the idea? 
After a lengthy vacation spent recuper

.ring, John Hayes has returned to his du

ties as conductor on the \Vabasha division. 
His many friends are glad to see Mr. Hayes 
well enough to resume work. 

Fraflk Poeschel has been rather glum. 
since he was accused of auto-suggestion- i 

asked a young lady to go riding. 
Special commendation is due Brakeman[ 

J. P. HUl'!ey ·for his prompt action. The,. 
latter part of March, Hurley noticed a car! 
on train 16 rocking and stopped the train. 
Discovered a brbken journal and therebY,' 
avoided a serious delay. 

John Ostrum was seen down at the car, 
shops recently and the other day he called I 
at the roundhouse office. Presume he wished' 
to intimate that he was first on seniority 
list since the departure of Mr. Hills. I 

C. & M. Radio Grands 
C. E. RlzoLes 

The enginemen and trainmen deserve, 
honorable mention for their efforts during' 
the storm period. Of course a few might 
have done better but on the whole all were 
on the job. 

Miss Bennett all smiles-Dad was elect
ed. Got the car yet? _ , 

With all the snow and no wire·s the dis
patchers certainly did very well to get the 
trains over the road. "On time perform
ance" fell down very little. Ii 

Have you heard about Conductor King? 
\Vent up to superintendent's office, took a 
few drinks (spring water) and started to 
sing "When you and I were young, Mag
gie." 

Promotions coming thick and fast. Train
master E. H. Bannon, now acting super
intendent terminals; Mr. Carroll, now 
trainmaster, and R. A. Woodworth, chief 
dispatcher. 

Ray Slye is new trainmaster's clerk. Will 
have his hands full Juring the summer 
busin·ess even if he does not know it now. 

Conductor Plumb is DOW overseer of the 
milk patrol. 

Talk about business-30 crews in the 
ring on C. & M. Steady, too. 

Conductor Simmons, recently injured 
when he tried to dance down an icy walk 
returned to work in time to get in on some 
of our snow fighters. 

Have you noticed Slivers Kroenke prome
nade with one of the girls from room 10? 
How comes M.? 

Regret to find old John Cahill has again' 
laid off sick. All of us hope to see you 
High, ballin' 'em out soon. John. 

Civil war Geo. Yager now on the 
High Line. Nuff work, George? 

Did you ever see Bogus Bill with a clean 
shave? But freight work is not a dress 
up affair. Wonder when Spoofer will 
find out th;it? 

Mrs. C. E. Rholes, wife of T. B. M" 
spent a spring vacation in Memphis, back 
home where there is no snow. 

How would you like to be the flagman 
when your train is held on the main line 
about two hours, Zero weather? Ask A. 
Krause and T. Mahonev. 

On March 20 Conductor H. M. Schmitz 
discovered on N. Y. C. 330687 a broken 
arch bar by his watchfulness, at Roundout, 
which might have caused a bad derailment. 
Good work Schmitz. 

Drippings froin the Ice· Bunkers 
Spud Bar 

H. O. Everson has left the ranks of the 
refrigerator department and has joined the 
new forces of the coal inspectors. He car
ries with him om best wishes for success. 

D. M. Sparrow, P. F. I. of Minneapolis, 
has departed for California on a leav~ of 
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ab-sence to regain his health. It is our Of course, we all showed up at the Bowl
strongest hope that his visit will prove ing Tournament, and we aren't saying a 
successful much sooner than expected. thing, but I believe we are coming in on 

Miss. Callahan resisted the temptations of the prizes. vVe told you other divisio.ns 
style in hair dressing. For a long while to. get into practice as the Wooden Shoe 
we had believed that she was immune was going to bring down the pins in good 
from such temptations but alas, she weak shape. Of course, we don't want to be 
ened and as a result, she is now wearing too sure about it, but we sure have. a lot of 
her hair bohbed. . confidence in ourselves anyway, which helps 

Miss Stevens has the future doped out. a lot. 
At present she is 20 years old and weighs Pete claims he could have bowled loads 
135 pounds or six and three quarter pounds better if they had allowed him to keep on 
per year. At the age of 30 she will weigh his $40.00 overcoat and $14.00 hat, (they 
thirty times six and three quarter pounds are both new and sure are good looking). 
or two hundred and two and one half Too bad Peter but next time we will know 
pounds. All this unless a rigid diet is ex better. 
ercised. It was also overheard that one R. E. Z. 

Mr. Wheeler heard someone say that "it was the best bowler down at the tourna
is cheaper to move than pay rent" and in ment the day the Wooden Shoe bowled. 
tends to find out just how much truth there Please don't swell out of shape over that 
is to it. If you move often enough Bert, Ray, but that is what a marker said any
it is. way. Of course, we don't know much 

Add Mr. Weber's name to the ~ole of about it. 
the icicle department, he having forsaken Enough about the bowling until we seeMr. Dietrich's office to join our ranks. . how we come out on the prizes:

Miss Wehrle is fast becoming accus Rule 8, Sec. 2. To become efficient intomed to her new surroundings, she having the accounting department, it is absolutely
succeeded Miss Caro as private secretary necessary that a person should wear Har
to Mr. W. L. Ennis. Others will have to old Lloyd' windows. Now the questiol.
get up early to beat her. She is from comes up, do stenographers really have to
Elgin. wear them? Just a few of us good ones

Most everyone we know has a birthday left, I guess.
at some time or other, but we have yet to 

As I said before, it is the greatest stephear of Mr. Buchanan's. 
in your life, from the pavement to yourNow that summer is nearly here we look 
own automobile. Jim is the owner of aforward to the envy which others will hold 
Packard????, while Ray is anxiously wait for us, we being the department of the re
ing for his Chevrolet. We also understandfrigeration, the natural supposition is that 
one of the girls in the freight house gotwe will be cool and comfy during the 
prosperous and now steps into a Maxwell warm months. 
I·oadster. How about it, Maggie?Amil Cochran feels somewhat compli

mented. Everybody believes him to be The question was asked by one of the 
assistant Spud Bat'. Maybe he will come good people of the office if it was dark at 
through with some interesting articles and 3 :30 A. M., and our bright stenographer 
help us out. said it was, if you are not lit up. A right 

O. E. Bradford, of Mr. Stevens' office, smart stenographer. 
wins the elephant hide because he can per
form hetter in his sleep than anyone else. Tacoma Shops
Friends of his can understand this if they A. C. E. 
will consult him regarding a recent night Our mill foreman, Bill Bitters, who has 
mare. been very ill for some time, visited the

R. B. Smith has sufficient amount of cats shops. Was sure .glad to see you around 
so please do not forward any more for the again, Bill.
time being. 

The mechanical department regrets veryS. F. Philpot of Marmarth had a bad 
much the loss· of Ethel Thompson, who has case of the flu and everyone is glad to see 
been transferred to Deer Lodge as timehim back on the job again, feeling better 
keeper. VVe wish you all the success inthan ever. the world and only hope that you do.n'tW. F. Marohn, of Milwaukee, tells us miss the Tacoma theater too much.

that the only exception from that point is 
A. J. Kroha just returned from a busithat they are still talking about that heavy 

ness trip east and reports heavy snowsnow fall. 
and storms.C. R. Kamm, of Spokane, bought himself 

Joe Creegan left for Youngstown, Ohio,a whole Jot of tin recently and of course 
on account of serious illness of his father.a Ford is the best car on the market. 

Fred Peacock, vetera·n helper at Tacoma·Whelan of Othello, will no doubt be 
shops, passed away at his home March 26.quiet now. It's off. 
We wish to extend ·our sincere sympathyBert Brandt is captain of the gas speeder 
to the family.that runs between Deer Lodge and Gravel 

Engine Hostler, Dan Livesay and -family,Pit Spur, when it runs. . 
are spending a few days:. vacation in ElE. A. Peterson, of Avery, bought a new 
lensburg with friends and relatives. car also, only it is operated by hand power 

Mrs. E. A. Tan a!1d son Myron, wifefrom the rear end. 
of Machinist "Sonny" Tarr, Tacoma,· areMrs. E. M. Carver, wife of our perish
visiting with relatives in Deer Lodge.able freight inspector at Harlowton, Mont., It John Geard, veteran employe of the car was called east to visit her father who is 
department, passed away March 25 .. · Theill 0 

Milwaukee employes wish to· extend their 
sympathy to the family.

Wooden Shoe Doings . Earl Deyo and Karl Weingarten com
Brawny pleled their course :1S machinist apprentice 

News ·this month is going to be scarce. this month, 
All ·of. the boys out on the road have de Listen fellows, everybody knows Christ 

.. Suite an serted me and I never received a single Riensset, machinist helper Tacoma shops.
McCORMICK BLDG. CHICAGO, ILL. note from anyone. Come on boys, be good "If you don't you ought to by this time." 

T~ : ... _ .. .1 1 •<:nf\rtc;: ':lInrl Ipt 110 hp'::ll r .fl'"f'\~ ',nH 



com'er to be bound to the tides of matri
mony. Anyhow we wish you luck Christ, 
only don't forget what you went for. 

Jack Godwin (three finger Jack) has 
joined the ranks of our mental department. 
Good luck to you Jack. 

R. A. Nofke says he don't see why they 
-hould have T-bone steakS aoy more as 
-QUI' is his long suit. Why so Dick, this 
"-n"t friday. 

Brady, Wright and "Spike" Howell of 
. Ie General Electric Co., went on a fishing 
rip, but we have our doubts. 

Visitors at Tacoma shops from supply 
houses during the past month were John 
, ,udhoff, Air Reduction Sales Co.; Geo. M. 

,'ans, Western Sales Co.; Geo. R. Law, 
.. O. Norton, Inc.; Wm. Aldrich, Metal 
:md Thermit Corporation; O. J. Ulrich, E. 

. Houghton & Co.; Edw. C. Kenyon, Cros
~" Steam Gage & Valve Co.; B. N. Broc!,
an, Le Blond Machine Tool Co.; O. R. 
undy, Sullivan Machine Co. 
Chas. Heward, clerk store ([epa rtllleut, 

-. still on the sick list. Hope you can be 
'ck with us soon, Charles. 
'Ve are always glad to have our good 

'oking friend, M. f. Hogan, on hand for 
~:lfety first meetings, as they are always 

success when you are here. Don't for
_ct us M. F. 

Behold the fisherman! He risetlt up early 
the morning and' disturbeth the whole 

usehold. Mighty are his prepa rations. 
e goeth forth full of hope, and when the 
y is far spent he returneth, smelling of 

ng drink and the truth is not in him. 
rom Through the Meshes). . 

Prairie du Chien and Mineral Point 
Divisions 

.-\ pernicious, insidi~us disease has in
~ed the superintendent's office. It seems 
have come with the first warm days of 

--ing. Symptoms are very si.milar to those 
- sleeping sickness. Chief. Dispatcher 
_xwell, in speaking of the case of his 
- ographer, says that she has an "ag

"ated case of ennui." A symptom no
1 among male members 'of the force 
n impelling desire to go fi'hing. To 

'e nothing has been done to alleviate 
•� feature of the disease.. "\Ve are hop

the epidemic will ·be of short dmation, 
:, is creating havoc with our morale. 

do not want to have to resort to sas
, s tea, but will use it unless sOJTIe 

e-:- means are employed to check the 
ges of the disease. 

. A. Beerman, of Mason City, has been 
ed to position of trainmaster on the 

:"ie du Chien and Mineral Point Di
s. Welcome MI'. Beerman! We 
you'll like am city. 
- bowlers journeyed to Milwaukee 

14th to break a few records. Every
>eems pleased with the trip except 
-Ieiner. Bill invested in a bowling 
tit got confused by the bright lights 

forgot to put the suit on. H;e says 
Jress up next year before he goes to 

es Maxwell, material clerk superin-. 
:n's office, has resigned and gone to 
"0 to take training in journalism or 

::-ising. We feel the need of similar 
. g in compiling these items. 
-~ Irene Rowinski and Frank Demp
. re department employes, were mar
_: Beloit at S :00 A. M. Tuesday, April 

Ilngratulations and cigars are in 01'

joint facility 
visit a short 
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"Mackey" says that he understands cir
cular No. 20 perfectly. 

"Cap" Payne, division accountant, is now 
owner. of a shiny new Nash Six. He says 
it feels like a million dollars. Hope he 
brings it to Madison. We'll take a trip 
around the lakes any time. 

It's too bad you had such a long wait at . 
Janesville one SUi/day, Florence. We'll 
just bet you were a happy girl when No. 
166 pulled into that yard about 8:00 P. M. 

The On-Time Line-Kansas City� 
Division� 
H. F. B. 

April 11 we had a special train of Men
nonite emigrants over the division consist
ing of 21 box cars an~ 4 colonist cars. 
A number of these emIgrants have been 
handled over the division in the last year 
in their movement from Canada to Old 
Mexico where they are establishing a new 
colony. 

Old Bill Rink, one of the district traffic� 
men, blew into Ottumwa and paid us a� 
short visit a few days ago, while out on� 
the division rustling up business.� 

The last report that we had regarding 
Mr. Allard's daughter who is in the Sun
ny Crest sanatorium at Dubuque was that 
~he had gained 23 pounds in weight and 
was getting along nicely. At this rate 
she ought to be able to come to Ottumwa 
to live with her father, as was planned 
before her illness, before a great I"ength 
of time. 

In accordance with a recent ruling of 
the labor board the callers and yard 
crerks are taking one day off each week 
which with the three callers and three 
yard clerks at Ottumwa just makes a six 
day job for Leo Conroy who is the relief 
man working of a different job ea,ch day 
and having Saturday to himself. 

On Sunday, March 18, we had an old 
fashioned Iowa snow storm which result
ed in having to dig the Marion Line out 
with a snow plow, which was the first time 
the snow plows had to be used on the 
Kansas City Division for several years. 
The Marion Line being the only place on 
the Kansa, City Division where the snow 
had any bad effect on the operation of the 
railroad. 

Conductor Jerry Collins met with a very 
lucky accident ill the West Yards several 
weeks ago, being struck with a switch 
engine, but luckily the engine when it 
hit him knocked him clear of the track 
and the only injury sustained by Conduc
tal' Collins was a few scratches and 
bruises. 

Wednesday, March 21, we had special 
cars of Rotarians to Rotary conventions, 
one car from Ottumwa to Davenport on 
No. 8 and one car from Chillicothe to 
Ka·nsas City 6n No.3. The car from Ot
tum,,,,a to Davenport had. 53 passengers 
and all were well pleased with the service 
afforded them. 

The automobile business in the South
west is surely going pretty good for in 
one week we handled over 125 cars of 
automobiles over the division for 'Kansas 
City and points beyond. 

The annual tie inspection is now on and 
the division engineer's staff are getting the 
old coat of tan on for the summer. 

We are all glad to hear of the proposed 
four-pit back shop that is to be built to 
the present terminal at West Yard. This 
will not only make a bigger terminal but 
will materially help the handling of power 
at Ottumwa. 
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On February 27, Section 'Foreman Tony 
Ott, Durand, Wisc., discovered brake beam 
down on StP car 24505 in train 502, sig
nalled the crew and brought train to stop 
without further damage. ~ 

Superior Division Conductor Herman 
Huth and Engineer G. LaChapelle, train 
No. 72, January 30, made temporary re
pairs. to draw bar casting on tender of 
engine 8079 at Iron Mountain, bringing 
the train through to Green Bay with a 
minor delay. 

Terror Tommy 
Mother: "Tommy always eats more pie 

when we have friends at dinner." 
Visitor: "\\'hy is that, Tommy?" 
Tommy: "Cos we don't have no pie no 

other time."-New Yark Evening Mail. 
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NAHANT 
Switchma'n .Lawrence J. Cun'ningham, 

son of the renowned Conductor Jim ~un
ningham is relieving Night Yardmaster 
Louisfield for awhile. Mr. Cunningham 
was yardmaster at Mobridge some years 
ago. 

From the inquiries o,ve, the wire from 
Ottumwa most everybody there must have 
had several chances on the Jive autos that 
the Davenport Shrine raffled off. The 
trainmaster on .account of the muddy roads 
had an autocar all ready for loading but 
was obliged to release it. 

Chief Di'spatcher Valentine from Savan
na has promi.sed to pay. us a visit and all 
ar.rangements are now being made for 
his entertainment but as No. 67 is now 
making better time from Galewood to 
Nahant perhaps h·e will back out. 

R. H. Rabun has again resumed his du
ties as night roundhouse foreman after be
ing absent for some time. 

Business still continues to' increase over' 
a year ago, over 5000 cars more being 
handled during this year than the same 
month a year ago. 

A special train consisting of six cars of 
Allis Chalmers representatives from 
Wichita and other Kansas points passed 
over the division during the night of 
April 1 destined to Milwaukee. The train 
was given a very good run over the divi
sion and one of the interesting features of 
the special was the radio outfit in the 
observation car over which concerts, lec
tures and various other entertainments 
were picked up from all over the country 
while the train was speeding along. 

Dispatcher George Schmidt of the D.
R. 1. & N. W.says that the schedule of 
working rules adopted by the National As
sociation of "Train Detainers" is 'all right 
and has been in effect on the D. R. 1. for 
some time. 

Old Line, Line 0' Type 
Hazel E. Whitty 

Chas. Leland and Harry· Luker have 
been trying to wear a real injured air 
latelY' because their names were mentioned 
in our attempt to get some news in our 
column, but we haven't worried any, be
cause who ever saw fat men try to' look 
like that and get away with it? 

Relief Agent Philip Schwalback, now 
acting agent at Randolph, account of 
agent's sickness.. This is joy for. Operator 
Page as he was slowly going dowri under 
an avalanche of work.' But Page was a 
game old rooster and was doing his level 
best all th.e time. 

Engineer Heid~r at Hartford on the 
switch there laid off three days recently 
account illness. Fireman John Freimwald 
showed his ahility .as engineer during 
these days. 

B. Cawley, father .of John B.Cawley, 
better known as Speck; and who is at pres
ent. working on Hartford switch, died at 
Lannon April 2. We extend sympathy to 
Speck in his. bereavement. . . 

G. T. Carroll was agreeably surprised 
when he called upon Don Powell to give 
rule 99 and heard him give it word for 
word absolutely correct as did a.lso Pat 
Scanlon. You' don't catch the Northern 
Division boys asleep more than. once. 
'~On March 27, Frank Utech di~coverec! a 

broken rail at North Milwaukee and by 
p.romptly reporting same, perhaps averred 
a serious accident. 

Station' Agent' N. E. Anderson, Ran
dolph, is. slowly _ but surely recovering 

monia, what would have undoubtedly taken 
off the next 99 men. N. E. A., howe,'er, 
i, tougher than the said 99 men. Evel'y
body-patrons and employes alike-hope 
to see him around again shortly. 

Cashier Miss Olga Linde, Beaver Darn, 
has been on the sick list but is back on 
the job again. just as good natll1'ed as 
ever. Too bad we haven't a few mOre 
railroad men with a disposition like Miss 
Linde's. 

Station Agent N. G. JOlles, Cambria, 
with a service date off'.pril 18, 1881, is 
about to drop out of active service, and 
take up the simple life. Needless to say, 
Bill will be much missed by all employes, 
old and young alike. 

Miss McCabe, our new clerk at Beaver 
Dam, seems to fit in like the proverbial 
pocket in the shirt. We welcome her to 
our midst. About time we had some girls 
on this division.. The men have had it 
their own way long enough. 

Relief Agent Adams has been the busy 
bee of the bunch all winter. Fi rst one 
station and then another. And all on ac
count of general "flu". Nevel' mind, E:I., 
it's good experience even if it is incon
venient. 

Brakeman Heinie Arndt, west end way 
freight, who was in dry dock for minor 
repairs, . is back on the job apparently. 
Heinie says he is as good as new. He 
never realized how sick a fellow really has 
to be to die. 

Hooray! Ed Smith bought an Overland 
car for $50.00. Everybody will get one 
ride free. Bring the children. He is go
ing to take it to the race track at Berl ill 
for the first tryout. Harry Luker advises 
him to bring pole climbers or fire extin
guishers. 

We have the sad nev,s this time to re
late of the death of Frederick G. Ca~tle, 

our oldest conductor. Mr. Castle was born 
at Omro, \Vis., and lived his early life in 
this community. He entered the service 
of our road in 1869 and became a conduc
tor a year later. This makes 52 years· of 
service as a cond uctor. His last run was 
between Milwaukee and Oshkosh where he 
served faithfully and well up to within 
one month of his death. 

Surely it is that Mr. Castle was one of 
the best known of any employes of the 
road, and his many years of faithful serv
ice gave ·him an acquaintance that spread 
throughout the state. He was laid to rest 
at Beaver Dam, a special car being used 
to convey the mourners and party of rail 
road officials from Milwaukee. Sll1'viv" 
ing relatives are the widow and two sons, 
Benjamin and Lewis, and one daughter, 
Evelyn. The services at the grave were 
conducted 'by Traveling Freight Agent J. 
T. Armstrong, of Oshkosh, who was also 
a warm personal friend of the deceased. 

Mr. Castle's car'eer as conductor may be 
sllmmed up in the 'one word "service". He 
gave his all and he gave it to one road
the Milwaukee. In him they have, indeed, 
lost a faithful servant, who, when the 
time shall come, shall have no difficulty 
in giving an .account of his stewardship, 

One of the wont accidents we have had 
in years' occurr~d at Beaver Dam on 
April 14, when John Bramer, who was 
braking on the Beaver Dam switch, failed 
to .see a car on siding and wa~ knocked 
off from the cal' he-was riding 011. IIis 
hip was broken and internal injuries were 
suffered from which he died on April 18th. 

The Northern Division is not.putt~ng t1~ 
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1 recei ved a few items and pictures, but 
there were no remarks with them and I 
arn at a loss to know just what to 'say or 
lo. Have a heart, boys, and don't expect 

'ue to get too fa r back. I might get lost. 
I have several old time pictures which, 
"'hen we get ,a suitable write-up, we may 

e able to have published. But for this 
time we shall have to let it pass. 

Believe me, Nora B. Decca was right 
",hen she said that it was pretty scarey 
- get a message from the Editor to hurry 
-he news. I jllst got a letter but, Golly! 
1 don't want any more letters like that
.l makes you feel so funny-I do hope these 
"ems a re not too late, but it's ,all on ac

lint of the tie inspection and all our 
~tra work. This winter never was like 
hers anyhow. I don't believe anybody 

:, just in his right mind. 

Terre Haute Divisiop News Items 
Roberta Bail' 

Im>estigation of a report recently turned 
by an early morning fishing 'party on 

e banks of the vVabash, stating that 
:lief Dispatcher Niman was seen span
:ng the viaduct to \Vest Terre Haute 
c\'elops that he is religiously following 
t an extensive hiking prog'ram and ex
IS to be rounded out in true form with

- a very short time, A handsome red 
. eater has been added to h'is wardrobe 
r this occasion, and is quite a familiar 
ht to the early morning workers coming 
from points west of tbe river. 

1n the very near future James Rodolf 
Cia in expects to invest his life's sa v

.:.- in a Ford coupe, and we understand 
I he is selling chances to the various 
ng ladies who are insisting theat they 
favored with the initial ride. It looks 

e a warm summer. 
. fiss Edna Hall, erstwhile stenogra'pher� 
the train-master's office and now with� 

, store department, spent the week end� 
Oliver, Illinois, a nearby city. 

. cal Storekeeper Patton, painted his 
- h" a bealitiful black. He was so 

jd of the can that he' drove it to the 
-e before it was dry. 
"hat's the attraction at the roundhouse 
ulman Stre~t, for John 1., every morn

~ before he reports for duty?' 
Sh! Sh! Frances Bartlett and a 

salesman from Connersville are go
look at furniture this afternoon. It 
that we'll be' losing Fannie before 

months. 

La Crosse Division 
C. W. Peiser 

our sad duty to mention the death 
jr of our most loyal employes on the 
'aukee system. Baggageman Julius· 

Istein, who came to the road as a 
I brakeman in February, 1884, and 

_ away on March 27 at the age of 
-om injnries received in, the derail

: at Poynette. Engineer A. S. Roll
"ho entered the service as a fireman 
~-ember 1887, and was promoted to an 

- er on September 8, 1892, and died on 
26 at the age of, 55 as the result 

. g injured at Poynette. Conductor 
, loran passed a way on March 15 at 
_e of 64. NIl'. Moran had been sick 

-"n!' months. Engineer E. ]. Daily, 
- 3, been working as a fireman since 
'7: 20, 1909, and promoted to an en
.' on October 26, 1916, met instant 
. 'n the derailment at Poynette. The 

e;� 'd many friends on the La
on extend their s'm ath to 

the families in their bereavement. 
We were pleased' to know thar. our old 

friend Jack Blossingham; our former chief 
dispatcher, has again moved on the River 
division' which makes it quite certain that 
we shall see bim once in a while. 

Switchman Joe Silberg, of the La Crosse 
terminal, fell 'and broke his arm while 
making a trip on the road ion Conductor 
H. B. Martin's car. Cheer up Joe, the first 
hundred years are always the hardest: 

Viroqua branch will have a new fireman 
and the engines will always be popping 
off when young George Wolfgr'am gets up 
on the high line. George l'ecently took the, 
examination at Portage. 

It's e'asy enougb to be pleasant, 
When you've got a pint on your hip. 

But the ma,n worth while, 
Is the man with a smile, 

\Vhen he hasn't got even a sip. 
Conductor Wm. Leslie, running the fam

ous Watertown train ,as our friend Forkey 
calls it, has been on the bread and milk 
diet for the ,past few weeks since he had 
his teeth pulled. Bill claims it never hurt 
him a bit but a young lady who is the 
nurse in the doctor's office, says that she 
and the doctor had to help Bill go over to 
Okauchee pit to get a drag of bad orders 
while he was under the influence of gas. 
Lucky you didn't'get a draw' bar wasn't 'it 
Bill. 

Jimmy was an active kid, 
He lived beside the track, 

He got on as' the trains went up, 
And off as they came back, 

It did no good to warn him, 
For Jim knew much the best 

That he was in no'danger-
Hh tombstone reads "At Rest." 

Agent Morg Evans at Bangor, has 'been 
laid- up with a· severe attack of rheumatism. 
But we all know that you can't keep a 

'good man down. Morg is expected 'back 
on the job soon. 

Business is picking up at Columbus, the 
result office open for, continued service. 

'Engineer Chas. Luek reports catching a 
porcupine bass while ice fisbing in the Por
tage canal.' This is th'e first fish of this 
species that has been caught in many years. 

Musselshell Minutes 
H. K. 

"Ye notice that building that' stands in the 
rear, 

That's been down in the yards for this 
many a year. ' 

Well, it's going to be whitewashed and 
, -scrubbed up that clean, 

You'll say, when you've seen it, 'tis ,fit for 
the Queen. 

And when it's all ready and fit for Jack's 
use, . 

Just glance towards the freight house and 
see h iJIl vamoose. 

Now, this is the building they numbered 5, 
Till Foley got back and said, "Heavens 

Alive! 
This bears the mark of a low down dive." 
So be orders a brush and 'a whole lot of 

paint, 
And where the 5 was, why it simply now 

ain't. , 
Ye know that old building when first set 

aground-- ' 
Well, there came a strict order to turn it 

around, 
So Juvik go gets him a long piece of rope, 
Saying, twist her around, boys, as that's 

the new dope. 
So they all got to work, just as 

bees 

Sell Travelers Ace i

dent Tickets-

EVERY� 
DAY� 

Steady sales mean 

steady income for 

you. Steady income 

mean:s a bigger total 

'income for the year. 

THE' TRAVELERS 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 

Pays Claims Promptly 

United States Canada 

TlzeName 

H CONTINENTAL" 
on pour Polic,!, means 
Guaranteed Protection 

for yourself and family when 
accident or illness stops your pay. 
Thelatest policies provide income 
for'life for total disability. Pre
miums payable in cash or through 
your Paymaster-as you desire. 

~ontflttntaI ~a~ualt~ 
, ~ompan~ 

(The Railroad Man's Companp) 
. H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President 

<15b itago 
General Offices: CHICAGO. U. S. A.� 

Canadian Head Office. TORONTO� 

---'--~~-;-~~;-~~;-;~~~-;~;~~'--' --I 
Continental Casually Company,� 

910 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.� 
I am employed by the MlLWAUKEE SYSTEM� 

...•.•..................••...•.......•.••...••..•. Division� 

and ~~~~~~:te~,~fe~n~~c';:a~~o~r~n~:~~~~ ~~ ~~~~!r~d~I~} 
my fellow employes. . 

·My 3g'cfs ..••..•.•.•.•••••••.•.•••••.•••.•••••••..•.... 

My occupation Is ..••.• t •• :� . 

NAME� . 
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ITHE HOTEL OfPERFECT SERVICE I 
Clark andMadison. sts. ' 
, Ihe Home...rthe 

=Thrrace Garden =;I tCH,IC~~O:SWONDERRES:RANT-~ I 
Wit ..k the co.~peration of every user of 

- Airco Oxygen to keep Airco Service at high 
efficiency by returning cylinders at once, when 
empty, to the Airco plant or -distributing sta
tion from which 'they were originally shipped. 

AIR REDUCTION 
SALES COMPANY 

MaD~adllrer of Airco Oxygen--Airco Acetylene
Airco .. Dui.-BoDruonviIJe Welding and CDtting Appar
alDJ: .Dd Supplies. Acetylene Generalors, and Specially 
O..iJ1led Machin.. for Automatic WeldiDg and Cutting 
-Nitroltn, Argon aDd otber AircoJ Atmospberic 

Gas Products. 

Control. the manufacture and sale of
 
National Carbide.
 

~=: 

D V 1f

HOME OFFICE: 342 M.di.DD A••.• N.w York, N. Y.
 

CHICAGO: District Offic., 2236 SDuib Lumb.r St.
 
MINNEAPOLIS: Di.lrict Offic.: 327, 25th St.• S. E.
 

KANSAS CITY: 21st and Baltimore Av.s..
 
SEATILE: 3623 E. MargiDal Way
 

Otber dislrict offices, plaliU, alld distributiDg statiDD'
 
cODveDi'Dt.lY located throughout the CODDtry.
 

A 1 .1 1\ J( '1' 

And whisked it around about, 90' degrees',; 
And ni~dy had headed it straigh~ toward's 

the track- ' 
When here comes an order to move it way 

back. 

Now Juvik, tho patient, says he, "'Pan my 
soul! 

She's now got to go tother side of the 
pole, 

Yet they all got togethe;, now a little 
downcast," 

Saying, whirl her again boys, but by Ga9 
it's the last! -<w.j.d, 

, Hattie Freeman of Plevna was struck 
by a train two weeks ago. She was for-' 
tunate to escape with ooly a broken shoul
der and minor injuries. 

Yvonne Wagner is the new steno'in the 
freight house, taking Selma's place. The, 
latter resigned recently. 

Clifford Alderman,-Butte-tonsils reo, 
moved- (long story made short) doctors 
up there aren't so greedy, only took one. 
Don't know whether the new :whipcord 
,uit was the M. D.'s prescription or not-=
anyhow just looking at it is a real spring 
tonic. 

Last Safety First meeting held at Mel
.ston_e reported a success.' Mable Farnum 
,attended. 

'A number of extra gangs are tearing out 
old rail on the T. M_ . 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Murray and so,n, just 
returned from a trip to Chicago. They' 
report the weather in that eity as being 
anything but ,agreeable and they were 
mighty glad to see the snow ail melted off. 
the hiils in old Montany. 

Roadmaster Mathieson and family spent 
the weekend in Roundup recently. E. D. 
is the proud possessor a new lid~it isn't 
a very ~ood fit-seems to· b.e poised on 
top of hiS coco ready for flight, and he 
says It is a No.~. Does that mean any
thing? 

W. N, Ross created quIte a sensation in 
Washington, D. C. recently, when he ap
pea red in his big, white Stetson, - among 
all their silk tops. He was featured' in 
ail the p~'pers as "W~ld Bill. from the' ol,d 
C.o;",town. !he object of Mr. '.Ross s 
VISit to the Clt:( was to ask Secret~ry of 
War to reconsider the order to disband 
Ft, Keogh. 

I've always heard there was a mighty 
fine bunch of folks worki'ng for the Mil
w.aukee in ~ewistown an~ no,:,", I am c~>O-
vmced of It. I wouldn t mlOd working 
there myself. 

Yes, Ralph is married. Who is he? 
Well, Ralph M. Alway of the engineering 
department. Miss Stella Corley, formerly 
of th!s city, returned from the c~ast and 
promised to love, honor and obey, 10 Butte, 
a~out March 15. Congrats and best 
Wishes. 

Miles City is justly:, proud of her basket 
ba,Il team. They, copped .off state honors 
thiS year, then took a trIp to Salt Lake 
City and cleaned up on a buri~h of .them 
down there. Now they are 10 Chicago 
and if they don't get stage' fright we feel 
S~lre they will bring home the bacon. If 
that rattlesnake. mascot from New Mexico 
gets loose-we Just leave the rest to your 
imagination. 

"1 & D Prairie Waves" 
Joyce 

Everybody planting gardens. Our great
est trouble is what to plant. Everyone has 
a differ'ent SUl!:l!:estion. Some comoetition, 

.They _have ,a regular' hot 'house. Every
thing ready to set out. Guess we will 
have to send there for plants. 

Mrs. ,Oro Sweeney, wife of machini,t 
-helper at Mitchell, was called to Chicago 
account of sickness.' 

Haven't seen anything of J. V. Ander
son out for his spring exercise. Don't 
take it to heart, John. But do you know" 
John used to push a motor car between 
station. Good exercise, he tells us. We 
will take his word for it. 

John 'Bohen, machinist at Mitchell, had 
the misfortune to injure his right eye while 
.working. We can't do without you, John, 
so be careful. 

The Turkey River went on its annual 
spree and washed out the Elkader Line. 
Thanks to D. cW. Kelly, superintendent, 
and Roadmaster' Gasper, they soon had 
things in working order. 

Mr. Washburn, RHF at Calmar, is num
bered on our list of spring vacationers. 
Flu this time. 

The new pontoon bridge at Chamber
lain has been installed and from all re
,ports is working very satisfactorily. 

,Wm., King, J. B. Chapman, Rudy Finck, 
section men on the west end were injured 
when 'the wheel came off their rnptor car 
three miles west of Okaton. We hope 
they are back at work. 

O. A. Beerman, C. D. at Mason City, 
has been' appointed trairunaster, on the 
Prairie du Chien Division. While we are 
all sorry to lose him, we wish him all 
kinds of .Good tuck. ,- , 

'W. H. Stewart, cond uctor, has returned 
from California where ,he has been spend
ing the winter. I believe he got lonesom" 
for some of the old boys on the Black Hills 
DivisioR. How about it,? 

Everyone around Mitchell, S. D., have 
been going over their strawberry bed,. 
Put your order in early ,if you want straw
berry shortcake. Sounds pretty goot, eh? 

J. V.' Anderson has added a new mem
ber to the 1&0, family. Tim O'Connell is 
acting in the capacity 'of chief clerk. 
'News is scar,ce these days. Lots of trav
eling being done by all, but where are 
they going? We'll never tell. 

So it was one day last week. Conductor 
Solon said there were a \:ouple of bridge 
inspectors on No.3. He said he 'didn't 
know the names so we had to investigate 
and what to you think we found? Bridge 
inspectors, of course., Two girls from 
Mason City on their way to Chamberlain, 
Now what could they be going there for? 
I believe they were from the superinten
dent's office. They were not giving out 
information so we can't pass it along. 

Engineer 'Bert Moore has been danger
oLlsly ill at Mason City. vVe hope to se~ 

him on the right side of the cab before 
long: 

Mr. Wanberg, boiler inspector, made a 
general inspection over the entire division 
from Murdo· down the line so we are told. 
We can vouch for him bei~g at Mitchell. 

L. A. Elson, agent at Hutchins, just re
turned from a trip to California. We 
don't know what kind of weather she ex
peeted here out she got the usual March 
wind and snow. 

The best of friends must part. Sad but 
very true. So thought Ma rie, clerk at 
Mason City, as she stood on the platform 
and watched No.--4 out of sight. And
he-Wait until he comes back. 

Al Zack electrician at Mason City is 
on the sick list. \Ve all hope for his 



The Stamp of Character 
~i . . ~:I 

. Means I 

Cross Ties Plus-
Plus-

That security which has its foundation upon the owner
ship in fee of thousands of acres of standing timber-

Plus~ 
A stock of cross ties always on hand, assembled with 

foresight and held in preparedness for those who depend upon us-

Plus-
The ownership and absolute control of treating, plants 

where value is added to the natural product, not only through the 
mechanical and chemical processes involved, but also through the 
experience, care and business integrity that are an integral part of 
the seller's obligation-

Plus-
A warranty that the product bearing this brand is deliv

ered in accordance with thetermsandspiritof our promises and that 
this warranty survives acceptance by the purchaser-and last, but 
greatest of all-

Plus-
The pride and ambition of all the men who stand back 

of this brand eager to carryon the good name of a business founded 
over forty years ago and to make this brand truly a present-day 
symbol of their very best efforts. 

T. J. Moss TIE CO. 
SAINT· LOUIS 

• I 
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'l'HE 
BROTHERaOOD L~VESTME1'<TCOMPANY 

'~Y.VELAND: , 

~ "-r'E? *~ 

Owned and Operated b[!� 
The Brotherhood of LoqiOmotive Engineers� 

A GOOD� 
INVESTMENT� 

FOR YOU� 
WARREN S. STONE, President WM. B. PRENTER, Sec·Y-Treas. 

The Brotherhood "Investment� 
Company� 

Offers 7% 

Cumulative Preferred Stock� 
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable 

Redeemable in whole or in part at $103 per share 
plus accrued dividend on any dividend date 

Purpose of Issue 
Proceeds of the present offering 

are to be used for the purchase of 
various types of income producing 
in v est men t securities such as 
GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, 
PUBLIC UTI LIT Y, REA L 
ESTATE AND CORPORATION 
BONDS; for investment in stock of 
banks and trust companies. 

Security 
-The holdings of the Company will 

consist of carefully selected invest

ment securities of the highest grade, 

all of which will have a substantial 

value pledged to their redemption in 

excess of the price paid for them. 

Management 
The management of the Company 

will be in the hands of the men who 
have successfully invested the funds 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers for over twenty years, 
and who more recently have enjoyed 
the most ·remarkable success in the 
operation of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Engineers Co-operative 
National Bank of Cleveland, Ohio. 

The Brotherhood Investment Company� 

YOU CAN PURCHASE THIS 
WELL-PROTECTED INVEST
MENT BY MAIL, SAFELY AND 
CONVENIENTLY. 

WARREN S. STONE� 
President� 

WM. B. PRENTER� 
Secy. & Treas.� 

,.. .~ 

Brotherhood Investment Company� 
308 Euclid Avenue,� 
Cleveland. Ohio� 

Gen tIemen;

Please send us complete information about the Investment Company. 

Name , . 

.' Address " . 

• (Cut Ollt thiscollpon and mail today)•
•I"� 


